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SOMT IDFA AROUT SHOWFRS. 
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i USF THRFF HORSES ABRFAST. 
»• -'iciii. >|-.iii iimn'Mi to n>»» three 
'll 1.1 Of |N I'll Ip- it \' on 1(1 1m* ;i || 
i. -:iv in*.* to <oiu*■ l.-ti in. r-~ to toll them 
ini.it ii|• ill!'.*«• Ii-•» -• -. with :m equalizer 
ft >1 .Mini; 'i > I* * I! :tMr a pal.-ill 
made f,.r a f<‘\\ lit'. I ttiK. a piece 
i w .. 1*v Ji- e, Kcautlin*; and bore 
u .;. ii. ai 1 a. h end. i- I W«»*• 11»I I > »r :i double 
• .«if il,. pi.*r need 11>• l» over nine to twelve 
1. .!»’_• ; tint' burr a hole otie-t h i rd I lie lcii"l ll 
.nd and iwo-lliii-N tin l.-mdli IVoin the 
ud. and alia, h tin* pine, by -i e|e\ is and rill" 
ph»(i«.dl « lev is. lie longest end ill*: 1 Ill'll hiteh 
II id.Ii. lior*e to the lop. and the team t.. the 
m nd. or short end of the equalizer—11*011" a 
d e'.li tre, for the team, long; enough lor a 
■ t work in the middle. I»\ using tin- simple 
-:*\ inir e:m Im* made of tive dollars, and 
i. lit. is. I elaim, belter than au\ other, for 
'inipl*- n asoii, that it brings the team nearer 
i«< >t the plough IH*am aiid”cousc<|iiciitly near- 
; tie o ork. i Western Itmal. 
A FEW MINUTES WORK. 
It is not Generally known that many of the my- 
ts ,,i pi-tit.Tolls flies which haunt our houses 
nd fields, torturing man and beast, may lie pri 
nt «d Iron* breeding by giving .. liltie labor to the 
oils and privies. Tin* eggs of many of the Hies 
dep.i-.jted in human excrement, and il dry soil 
■ sum- be thrown occasionally down the vaults, 
offensive smell will bi overcome and tin* in- 
■■ t- Will have to seek for other bleeding places. 
Auain it the drains are covered and the water sul- 
1 " d I., tall into a closed cesspool, allot her brecd- 
|< stroycd. \ little labor w ill diminish 
nr', pi at tic* wonderfully. [Mas-. IMoiiirlunan. 
HOW MUCH MANURE TO A COW. 
< nlr.'y i-nadui-teu experiment show litat a 
row of tin- average size. will void about -ixty 
pmsnds of manure in a day. nu'iwsriiijt about one and on<i-six 11 cubic fort, which i> more than throe 
cords, weighing over ten tons for a year. It is the 
opinion of many good cultiv ators that three loads 
f peat or muck mixed with one ot cow dung, 
make a compost quite as effective for top dressing meadows as the row dung itself. If this were 
done, we should have twelve cords of good compost from the solid excrements of one cow. It is further 
-timaled that the liquid manure is quite as valua- 
! bio as the solid. If they were carefully saved by 
! p' ut absorbents, kept under the stable, or in it, it 
would double the pile or he equal to twenty-four *-»rd> i*l good compost. If this were spread upon 
■ i'vo acres of run down meadow, producing a ton 
| "i hay or i•" per acre, it would increase the crop 
probably to t hree tons per acre the tir-t year, and the efleets >j it would he seen in increased crops 
'■’i' ti\c years longer. In those two acres it would 
I make all the ditferonee between profitable and un- i profitable farming for five years. This compost, it 
'"Id in noun good farming districts, would bring 
am- dollar' pm* cord or ninety-six dollars. ITsed 
"U tlie meadow i! produce much more in successive 
1 crops of fiay flu’s estimate shows what may be 
■!i• ni■ muli'r fivnraWe eireumstanees to increase the 
home suppl.v of fertilizers. We have found that 
j nothing pays heller than labor appli(’»l to the nun- 
post hean. 
1 \mericuii Agriculturist. 
_ 
DESTROYING SORRFI 
Am mu 11.« be.-t nrihod- to rid the soil of sorrel 
!•■ plough tin* land in midsummer. Heme a crop 
•»!''I'li* kw heat sown in July i- very clleetual. A 
i'"i' of rul naga-. miwii in tin- mint* month ami 
k-pt :.n with iha hoc. i-. perhaps, -till *| better 
»h••'troyei of sorrel, Ploughing the ground early 
in the spring or late in the fall ha- not nmrh effect 
oi de-troy inn' sorrel. he. u -. then i- die time of its 
* e rouih: and if it- hum stringy roots, just 
"' •■uMiy limit r the -urlaee of the ■'round, he cut 
with he plough and scattered about by the harrow, 
it will have a tendency to spread rather than to 
>nhihie. Icme is reputed an effectual destroyer of 
"rrehwhieh i-. no doubt, correct: but when the 
required ‘111:intiiy of lime is applied to the soil to 
kill sorrel, will it not destroy other vegetation and 
injure the laud for rai-ing subsequent crops? Sor- 
ia i will -low luxuriantly through inehes of lime, 
:m! iiinc -ecmiuglv lias little to do in destroying 
thi- pe-t to good tannin?:, if spread on land in or- 
iinarv quantities. which create- a doubt in the 
minds ot many farmers whether chemist-may not 
be mi-taken in prescribing lime ax a destroyer of 
{hi- weed. .Many have no belief in the actual cx- 
i-tem-e of sour -oil-, for sorrel will grow iu com- 
•non garden -oil in the midst of other plants, which 
la nder- the presumption almost positive, that it is 
the absence of lime which permits its growth. Rid the-e nice point- and chemical discussions we 
tarm.-r- should leave tor eliemists to decide, and do- 
I" ii Mtpon thorough cultivation for the destruction 
>i this pe-t. the same as w. do for other noxious 
w -.'d- and plants. The best plan we know to kill 
'"fia 1. i- to stir the ground, harrow the root-, and 
< xp .-. them on the -urlaee in Inti dry weatlier in 
midsummer: and i! farmers will try* this experi- 
>o nt, and put linn- on the land when il i- needed 
l ■ rai-e real crop-, they will learn that sorrel i- 
!‘he .ill Oilier wel ds and Useless plants, and will 
v|i 1 ’iinh l'1 -nperior < 1111 i \ atioji. |(or. donned of 
lh- 1 arm. 
BLACKBERRY WINE. 
M1.' Ree hdlowmg reel pi trout the Mas- 
-iehu-et!- Agricultural Report for isiw-cu. second 
part. p. 15.1. 
i*:dher ripe blaekherri •-, and immediatclv crush 
Hi' iii ami pn — out the jura; or strain it oil' through 
''idle \- black berrie eoiitain eoniparal ively lit 
11*1 acid, no water-liould he added. To every gul- 
f'd "1 pure .iii ice add three pounds and a half of the 
!"‘d I'eliiie ; -ugar, and put the mixture in jug- or 
tillim/ them completely full. Place them in a 
I'1"'"'!' '■ nipt-raturc for fermentation. After a 
"Uple 1.1 week- pour olf the clear Ii<|Uit]. cleanse 
hi me and return it. adding In each gallon one 
pud "f Hi' best French hraiidv, or I’ourbon 
whiskey. I’d. 
MANAGEMENT OF HORSES. 
oil h! rally. work sleadilv, and clean thorough- 
ly. i- hi motto in l In* management of horse*. M> 
'1 lio,il»!o !o ml I In* Imi’M-s rubbed dry and 
j•" 11 "' lor-‘ li* ivinir 11n in through the night. \‘ 11*■ !*• iior-» > '• w )i*k«M| d\ days in tin* week. 
:ior-'iig:i grooming i> absolutely essrutial'to their 
!■ ;"i rin* more Iy they aiv fed the more im- 
port.an I ii i~ to .'loan them .Mu>l men use the 
•i;i r\ onib'loo much, and tin whisk and tIn* brush 
> liti'i•. I do not myself insist upon il, but [ be- 
I! would pay always lo lake the whole harness 
from llw horse when put in llio stables al noon, and 
uli lhem .Iry. washing the shoulder*; with cold wa- 
i. afterwards thoroughly drying them with a 
•i •?! Every man and team on tin* farm 
»sN me at least sTdi) a vear: and I question 
"ii< fanner in a hundred duly appreciates how 
iii'li he Iom'v from ha\ ing |n»or horses, and in not 
K •« piny tln-m in vigorous heallh, and in condition 
• do maximum day's work. [American Agri- 
culturist. 
ElTECTS_OF LIME. 
\ "!■ in the Journal of the Koval agricultural 
i' i> describing the permanence of the action o! 
lime, ':iv* that lie know s a piece of ground contain- 
in'/ one hundred and sixlv-six acres, which foriner- 
t\ grew nothing but heath. A good dressing of 
lime w :i- applieiI on the surface of the sward which 
Ins nearlv doubled its value. This was done several 
1 o :e*o and totally eradicated the-heath. The 
bin* io 1 hi* day appears in full action, a* il< effects 
:"uniall\ !<••*!if> from the rielmess and -.weelness of 
1 '■'■■■' 1“ i'bam I lie texture of which has been entirely 
e ed ie, the application of lime. 
I IQUID MANURES. 
I hi- means jin• urine of animals, solutions of 
ei .-o!,d excrements < hiellv, and we might ineliuh*. 
die -u;ip ud and house slops. There is an mi- 
ne tie w a-i-'. annually, upon nearly all farms, in 
‘be ■-lia|"' ! liquid manures, l'robaldy few farmers 
‘e aware of lhe magnitude of their losses in this 
w av o{ the !»•-1 fel lilizmg material. 1 hut which is 
pi -'pared lor Ihe immediate use of plants. We all 
know how rich in ammonia is urine, and how few 
there are who sa\e it to tin* extent that its value 
would warrant. 
Much of the most valuable portion of the solid | 
< vi rements i* that which is readily soluble in wa- I 
h r. And in how many barnyards can we find j 
large pool* of this dark liquid, or see it running oil' 
down a slope, perhaps into some brook or gully 
am! utterly w asted. If such farmers could see the j 
iieiiml value o| the fertilizing material thus lost, 
'oiling from their purses in the shape of dollars 
•md ids. the\ would work almost night and day 
h> '-hip it. Yet, in many eases, year by year, these 
; mien I reams ;i i. How tug from their jmrses, ;md 
;> !<■** of a single dollar would dislurbe them more 
than the direct waste of a hundred times that dol- 
lar's worth in the form of liquid manure. Those 
very farmers acknowledge their error, if told of it., 
but thr\ have some excuse for neglecting it for the 
time. 
The lirst error, however, is in having so much i 
liquid manure. There should be no liquid manure j in the barnyard except the urine of animals, and ! 
tin materials should he at hand for absorbing that. | 
l lour, of Agricultural. 
THE WAY TO DO IT. 
< <>!. Waring, in the June number of the Amcri- 
« an Agriculturist, says in No. Oof the Ogden Farm 
PupiM’s: “Very often visitors to Ogden Farm, 
win u they see its narrow boundaries, point to the uncultivated hold adjoining it and says: *It is a 
I it > you can't buy 100 or 2o0 acres of that land and 
make your farm up to a good size.’ I ustiallv tell them that is what 1 wish to avoid. Before I get through, I hope to treble the <|iiantitv of the land; hui I hope to do it by fishing out.the next two farms that lie immediately under this one. If [ ean make tie oil three times as deep or three limes as rieli 
or by any means three times as productive as it 
now is, I shall have virtually added 120 acres to the 
farm; and I shall have further advantage that, the 
new land will he no farther from the'barn. than 
what I now cultivate, ami that one ploughing will 
answer for all three tracts. M 
THE SPEED OF BIRDS. 
Spallanzi found that the swallow ean fly at the 
rale ol 02 miles an hour, and lie computes the rapi- 
dity of the swift to be not less 1han2.'»0 miles an 
hour. If it ean move at this rate, even for a short 
distance, the swift must he ranked as the swiftest 
of birds. The common crow can make about 2.*» 
miles, the eider duck 00 miles, the hawk and many 
other birds lf>0 miles per hour. A falcon, belong- 
ing to Henry IN'., of France, escaped from Fon- 
tainebleau and was found at Malta, having made at 
least l.'iJO miles within 21 hours. Sir John Boss, 
on the (»th of October, is.V), dispatched from Assis- 
tance Rav two carrier pigeons, and on October 12th, 
one of them readied its dovecote in Ayrshire, 
Scotland. The direct distance being about 2000 
miles, the speed was comparatively slow. Birds 
whose Mights have excited astonishment, have 
been, in most instances, assisted by :erial currants 
moving in the same dircctin. 
IN THE PORCH. 
t -- 
All! sweet m tin dimmer evenings. 
When the tierce heats are doing 
When the strifes ami the. cares of labor 
Have flown with the sinking sun— 
'lusi to sit in the leafy shadows. 
With the. darkness drooping down 
Till the Night, like a queenly matron. 
Sits crowned with her starry crow n. 
While the rustle of leaves above us. 
•Ju»t stirred by the breathing airs. 
Falls sweet through the solemn silence 
At the whisper of saintly prayers, 
lhtt still with a touch of sadness— 
dust a dream of the dying day, 
i>r the sound of a voice long silent. 
From one that has passed away. 
When over the jessamine petals. 
And over the woodbine-blooms. 
AH the loving airs that linger. 
Are laden with sweet perfumes; 
IIait -drowning the drows\ senses, 
Till the grasses under our feet 
Sigh, breathing the scents of the roses. 
And drinking the dews so sweet. 
t bn. the Queen of the Night up yonder. 
Looks down through the drowsy air. 
As she pines in her lonely splendor. 
And emics a world so fair— 
So fair with its buds and brightness. 
So rich with its golden store, 
50 great in the grand hereafter, 
So proud of the days of yore. 
Then give mo the golden season-- 
These nights in the summed*’s ime— 
When the stars are the poet’s teachers. 
And the world seems wrapped in rh> me! 
Sweet, sweet is their stilly -Hence, 
That speaks to the spirit blest: 
51 ill bearing its burden of blessings— 
And the boon which it brings is rrst. 
FOUND, A DIAMOND RING. 
| 1 saw it kicked by the careless Balmorals 
[of a jaunty nurse: I saw a l'at morsel of hu- 
manity make for it with a hell!—broken into 
divers hoy-oy-eys by pudgy trotting—and i 
stooped and secured it, thereby causing the 
bit one to pull up short, stare at me with two 
black currants set in a dreary expanse of 
dough, insert a dumpy thumb in an oritiee of 
the same expanse, and trot back again with 
that stolid resignation under disappointment, 
which is the peculiar attribute of the London 
infantile population. 
Having ascertained the nature of my prize, 
I proceeded to meditate on the proper course 
to pursue, which meditation resulted in the 
following advertisement: 
KtUXl*. tliis evening, Wednesday, in Regent’s 
Park, nearly opposite the New College, a valuable 
diamond ring. The owner may ..over it by rail- 
ing at No. l:i Wilton place, etc. 
Before noon on the following day, 1 was 
making my most courteous bow to a venera- 
ble looking old gentleman, whose white hairs 
and benevolent smile added a double charm 
to the grace with which' he stepped for- 
ward, and, wan ing ceremony, extended his 
hand, saying: 
•‘You have taken a weight from my mind, 
my young friend, and must allow’me to 
thank you." 
The insinuating delicacy of the adjective 
(1 am not more than forty-live) was, per- 
haps not without its effect" I accepted the 
olfered pledge of amity in respectful si- 
lence. 
“A young man.” continued Hie patriach, 
"may possibly find it dilHcull to understand 
how the loss of a trinket can be the source of 
positive sutiering to an old one, but—L am 
alluding to my lost ring—there are associa- 
tions connected with it which—ahem! This 
is childish you will excuse my emotion.” 
1 bowed profoundly in presence of this nat- 
ural agitation. 
"1 have passed some hours of sleeplessness 
and distress, from which you have been the 
means of relieving me f feel deeply indebt- 
ed to you. There remains nothing now but 
to reimburse you for—” 
Here the old gentleman drew forth his 
purse, and proceeded to unclasp it 
“Excuse me, sir,” 1 stammered, rather 
hurriedly, “but if the ring is yours, you can 
undoubtedly describe its armorial bearings.” 
••Armorial bearings, sir! It wasa diamond 
ring !” 
“( erlamly. 
A ]ilain diamond ring,” repealed the old 
gent Ionian sternly “Do not attempt to play 
tricks on me, young man. 1 will point out 
to you directly—” 
“1 Iieg your pardon,” said I, drawing back 
lioni the outstretched hand, “but as the ring 
in my possession is surely engraved with a 1 
crest and motto, 1 conclude it cannot be the 
one you are in search of.’’ 
The old gentleman eyed me for a moment 
keenly. 
“1 am afraid yon are right,” he sighed, in 
a tone ol deep dejection, “I must seek far- 
ther. Alas! what a melancholy termination 
of my hopeful journey.” 
“Speed the parting, welcome the coming 
guest,” is a very good motto. 1 made no at- 
tempt to detain my venerable friend : but as 
he turned toward the door, I am certain 1 
saw beneath the silver hairs a lock of dark 
and shining brown. 
My next visitor was a lady, extensively 
got up, of imposing height and carriage, 
rouged, scented, spectacled. 
"We meet under singular circumstances,” 
began this lady, with condescending haughti- 
ness. “I am the principal of a college for 
young ladies.” 
With a deferential bow at the honor done 
me, i begged to know what had procured it. 
"In the hours of recreation we are accus- 
tomed to promenade in the Park—a delight- 
ful spot, so suggestive of the blushing coun- 
try. During our ramble of yesterday, a 
young lady under my charge was so unfortu- 
nate as to lose her ring. You, sir, are the 
fortunate tinder.” 
"T certainly «1M, iir.ulum, pii k up rilie*. 
but— ” 
“Ah! how grateful my pupil will be at be- 
holding it again!” exclaimed the teacher of 
youth, clasping her hands ecstatically. 
“May I trouble you to describe the ring?” 
“Describeit! A diamond ring, handsome 
and massive, but plain.” 
"And the crest ?” 
“The crest! Ah! that my young charge 
were with me. Stupid, to have forgotten. 
The crest of the Deloraines. Is it a lion 
passent or ? No, I am wrong. Unfortunate 
that she should be too unwell to accompany 
me ! Hut it is immaterial; 1 will lake it t'ot- 
her inspection; she will recognize it imme- 
diately.!’ 
•■1 tear, madam, mat i snouui scarcely he 
justified—■” 
“Sir?” 
“I feel it my duty,” I said iinnly, “under 
the circumstances, to take every precaution 
against mistakes. I trust the young lady is 
not too seriously indisposed to give you the 
necessary information.” 
“Very well, sir ! Exceedingly well, sir ! I 
fancied—yes, actually fancied—that I was 
speaking to a gentleman. You will find, sir, 
that the lady principal of a female college is 
not to be insulted with impunity. Good 
morning.” 
Vety harrowing this. I am scarcely recov- 
ered from the lady governess, when there is 
a dash of wheels to the door, and a young 
fellow, Hinging the reins to a groom in liv- 
ery springs up the steps to the door bell. 
“Oh, dash it !” he begins, breathing out a 
volume of stale tobacco, “1 bog your pardon, 
and that, but the old woman—dash it! that’s 
my mother—told me I should find my ring 
here, and so I ordered out the vessel and the 
cats, and spun along like a ninepenee for 
it.” 
“1 shall be very glad to restore the ring I 
was so unfortunate as to find when 1 can dis- 
cover its owner.” 
“Discover? dash it! didn’t 1 tell you it’s 
mine .1 I say, I wish you wouMn'l be so 
precious slow—I don't want the cats to catch 
cold, I've just hail 'em shampooed, y’know, 
uaptha d, and that.” 
“What sort of a ring was yours?” 
“What sort ? Oh. emne, ns if you didn't 
know -that’s good !" 
I nniuiated that 1 should lie glad to lind 
out if lie knew. 
“Not know my own ring, eh ! I know it’s 
worth a couple of ponies. Come, let's hear 
the damage, and 1 11 stamp up.” 
“I cannot give up tie ring unless you de- 
scribe it.” 
“Oh, dash it' don’t tliaff a fellow now. I 
shouldn’t care a rap about the thing, only it 
belonged to some defunct party, and the gov- 
ernor would cut up sii deuced rough. I've 
got heaps of ’em. ('nine, I’ll swap you any 
one ol'thesi for it, because of governor.” 
I respectfully declined the proposal. 
“Well, dash it,” explained the young fel- 
low, as though shark with a sudden idea, 
•what a couple of mull's we are! Why don’t 
you turf the thing? 1 could tell you in a 
minute, it its mine, dash it!” 
1 replied that I was sorry that I could not 
oblige him, and adding that he had heller ob- 
tain an exact description ot tie “thing” from 
his governor, I recommenced him not to 
keep the eats longer in the cod. 
Mem. 1 am getting exceedingly tired of 
my treasure-trove. I retire to my room with 
a \ iew of dressing lo go out. 1 am inform- 
ed that a lady wishes lo see me, and I am 
afraid my mental ejaculation vas not com- 
plimentary to the lady in question. 
A tall, graceful figure, draped in heavy 
mourning rises at my entrance She opens 
the negotiation in some confusion, turning 
away her face. She has come ,o me in the 
hope of regaining a ring, carelessly lost, the 
parting gift of a fond lather to her brother 
and herself. 
My eye rests on the crape About her 
dress, on her pale, beautiful face, l.oni which 
the blush of confusion and timiditylias faded. 
Deferentially 1 request her to describe it. 
“A large diamond, handsome,’ she be- 
lieved. “but valuable to her for far other 
reasons.” 
“lint,” I said gently, “chased on the gold 
inside the ring there is—” 
“A crest, 1 am aware of it,” she answered 
sadly, "but 1 know nothing of henldry, and 
have never given it more than a casual glance. 
My brother is dying, sir,” she said, lifting 
tip her pale face to mine. “Only this morn- 
ing he missed the ring from my finger, un- 
easily; we are alone in the world; it is the 
only relie left of one so lately taken trom us; 
how can 1 tell him it is lost ?” 
“I am sorry to pain you," 1 said striving to 
belirm; “but it would be more satisfactory 
for all parlies, and cause but little delay, if 
you could obtain the description from your 
brother." 
Without a word she turned away; the 
mournful resignation of her air and altitude 
touched me, and as she turned, I saw a tear 
roll silently down and fall upon the hand 
stretched to the door handle : 1 couldn't stand 
that. 
“Stop,” 1 exclaimed, “one moment. 1 am 
sure I I eel certain—I may trust you. You 
will tell me—” 
I take the ring from its security, 1 hold it 
out timidly for the blue eyes to examine. 
I see yet the look of delight overspread her 
line features 1 see the expression of almost 
childish pleasure in ii>T ,.y,'s as she looked 
up at me and clasped her hands, and cried 
out, “The King, the King ! Oh, Alfred, my 
dear brother!” 
Iler hand was ii|nin il ; such a tremulous, 
happy eagerness in her glance; snob a ca- 
ressing fondness in her way of lingering il. 
IIow pretty she was! 
“My dear child,” (lam lorty-live,) “il 
gives me sincere pleasure—Then I stam- 
mered, then 1 sprang after her, “At least 
you will leave your address with me.” 
What a look shades her face now ! Wound- 
ed integrity, mingled with pity for me. 
“Ah, sir,” she says sadly, handing me the 
card on which she has been penciling, “some 
day you will he sorry for this. You do not 
trust me.” 
Certainly 1 am a brute. The accent of re- 
proach in her voice haunts me : the sorrow- 
ful glance of her eye—how pretty she is ! I 
sit down to my breakfast in the morning, 
half inclined to call at the address given, and 
apologize for my heathenish distrust. 
How delightful to see her in her own pe- 
culiar atmosphere, ministering to a sick 
brother who is all she has in the world, to 
look upon, if one cannot enjoy, the beautiful 
tenderness of a gentle sister loan alllieted 
brother. 
But my letters wait„and 1 toy with them. 
This is a hand 1 know. What does Fred 
want, I wonder! I tear it open : 1 read : 
I*i:au Jack: What a queer chance if you have 
stumbled upon my ring. I was obliged to run 
down to Romford late last evening, and never miss- 
ed it lilt we slackened at Ilford. V pretty taking 
I've been in. If it’s mine, tin1 crest is inside. You 
know il—a mailed hand holding a lance, and the 
motto ‘Armed at all points,’ Verily truth is strang- 
er than lieliou. Keep it for me. I'luni Vyn'INo. 
Idiot! (lull! It is quite useless to call 
myself names. It is almost superiluous to 
mid, that when I called at a certain address 
in Easton square, to inquire for Miss Lucy 
Hamilton, the lady was not to he found. 
Probably the “Dear Alfred” had required 
speedy change of air; probably, brother 
and sister were even embracing in rap- 
turous gratitude over the precious relic of 
one lost to them so lately. Was that dear 
one not lost, but transformed? Had the 
silver-haired patriarch of the lirst visit, chang- ed to the dashing buck <>i' the third? And 
was the \ irtuous teacher of youth only the ten- 
der sister in masquerade? On my word 1 
believe so. I dare say they are enjoying the 
joke. Possibly it is a dodge often repeated. 
But what am I to say to Fred ? 
Vkuv Good Sentiments. A North Ad- 
ams shoemaker thus delivered himself the 
other day on the subject ot Chinese compe- 
tition :— 
“When manufacturers, who represent, capi- 
tal, consent to let the workingman lmy all 
his goods in the open markets of the world, 
I, as a workingman, will admit his right, 
mine having been admitted. What I object 
to is to the paying of his prices and working 
at his prices too. ll he has the right to buy 
his labor in the lowest market, I have an 
equal right to buy my goods in the lowest 
market. Let him try the experiment of com- 
peting with foreign goods, and I’m willing, 
for one, to compete with foreign labor. 
When he consents to free trade, I'll consent 
to admit his right in the other particular— 
but to compel me to buy his goods, by pre- 
venting importation with Tariffs, when he 
refuses to buy my labor at my rates, is not 
justice, and no argument can make justice 
out of it.” 
A California paper tells the following story 
to illustrate the knack ot the Chinese to do 
whatever anybody else can : “Not far from 
San .lose a gentleman wanted fourteen 
houses, built. A Chinaman took the job, 
and hired an American carpenter to build one 
of them. While he was doing so, the Ce- 
lestials lay around and watched every move- 
ment he made. As soon as he finished it the 
Chinamen discharged him, and erected the 
others themselves. When they were done, 
the best judges could not leil which was 
built by tile white man.” 
THE ROBBER’S LAMP. 
‘Got ts> £i> over on loot ?’* exclaimed the 
contractor. 
"Not a chance ol anything else,” replied j the agent. “Hut, then, it’s only five miles, 
anti you’ll have better quarters there than 
here, in this vile shanty. The money will 
be safer, too—let alone that the men won't 
go to work again unless thev are i>ai<l in the 
morning.” 
I "Is the road safe? I don’t like the idea 
of lugging so much money. 1 could defend 
myself, or run : but fifteen hundred dollars 
in small bills is a big package to run with.” 
“Send Your valise over in advance of 
[you.” 
■ Whom by?" 
"My man.” 
“Is he trustworthy?” 
“Honest as the day; and he needn’t know 
there is anything in it but dirty linen. He 
ean start now: and you can wait till alter 
supper if you will.” 
And so saying the agent of the railroad 
company stepped to the door ol ihe shanty, 
and shouted for Patrick; and shortly that in- 
dividual came—as bright, lively’, honest look- 
looking a son of the Green Isle as ever help- 
ed build a Western railroad. 
“Vis, ver honor.” 
“lake this gentleman s valise over to the 
village, ami leave it with the superintendent. 
Tell Inin the owner'll he after it this evening.” 
“Alt’ is that all, yet1 honor?” 
“That's ail—only he iptiek about it, and 
you'll earn an extra dollar.” 
“I'm just’the live for that, onyhotv; sure, 
it’s a small hit of a valise.” 
And, so saying, Patrick picked up the 
object ol his contempt and trudged away 
with an utter absence of curiosity as to the 
nature of what lie was carrying. 
The temporary station at which the “con- 
struction train” had landed the contractor — 
a gentleman named l’erkings—was at the 
lend of the new air line railroad to-; 
and as the laborers thereon had not been 
paid over promptly, they had now for some 
time been on a strike, abandoning the works 
j and congregating idly at a hamlet a few 
| miles distant, thereby" compelling their de- 
linquent employers to come to terms. Mr. 
Perkins had brought a good share of the 
"terms” with him, for immediate dislribu- 
! tiou; and after a plain but hearty supper 
| with the agent he was about to start on his 
tramp, when it was discovered that a good 
sized Western thunder storm was just about 
\ to burst, and the walk was postponed until 
I the sky should clear. In a few minutes more 
the rain was coming down in torrents, and 
j kept it up for an hour or so, at the end of 
; which time the contractor paddled away 
over the muddy road, congratulating him- 
self that the valise in Patrick’s care was 
water proof. 
“lie’s had a rougher time than 1 will, any- 
how ; and now. if I ain’t robbed and murder- 
ed before I get there, I shall do well enough, 
in spite of the mud.” And so muttering to 
himself, the worthy gentleman splashed for- 
ward. 
Our present business, however, is not with 
his employer, but with Patrick himself. 
The parting injunction to make haste had 
seemed lo make a very deep impression on 
the careless son of Erin; and lie trudged 
| easilv along, with an occasional shrewd 
glance at the somewhat threatening sky, 
growling to himself. 
“Faith, aa' I’ll ho there het’ore lie will an’ 
it don’t rain, an’ mcbhe 1 will if it does. 
Ot'li, but it’s a wake one to be giving a dollar 
for carrying the loiko o’ this!” 
A little more than half way across the open 
prairie between the railway terminus and the 
village was a tolerably dense grove, and it 
was after sunset when Patrick plunged un- 
der its shadows. 
Nor had he gone far, before, as the gloom 
rapidly deepened, the premonitory Hashes 
of lightning and the deep, smothered roars 
of the. thunder gave token that the storm 
was upon him. 
“Mow, an 1 cud mvnly git to the owid log 
house, it ’ml kape mo dhry. llowly Moses, 
what a Hash was that!” 
Ami so saving, Patrick broke into a very 
respectable trot, which ipliekly brought him 
out into a little weed-grown clearing, in 
the centre of this there was a small log house, 
the deserted homestead of some discontented 
squatter who had moved farther westward 
It consisted of but two rooms, front and 
back, and all vestiges of doors or window 
shutters had long since disappeared ; but it 
promised some sort of imperfect shelter from 
the rain. 
Patrick was just in time, for hardly had he 
stumble over the grassy threshold before 
the lirst big drops began to patter, and these 
were quickly followed by such penetrating 
torrents as compelled him to select his stand- 
ing place under as good a corner of the leaky 
roof as he could lind. 
“Bless me sowl, but this is a wet rain, 
onyliow. I’d not like to be found drownded 
wid another man’s portmanty about me 
cloths. Whist, now Patrick, me jewel, 
what's that ?” 
And, as he spoke, Patrick once more ad- 
vanced toward the doorway. It was now 
all but pitch dark, and he could hear the 
muflled voices of men, whose profane ut- 
terance-', seemed to try and direct one another 
toward shelter. 
“Here it is. Bob. 1 wonder if there’s any- 
thing i it.” 
“Not to-night, there won’t be. (lo right 
in ; we re coinin’.” 
Patrick was no fool, and he had heard 
something in the tones rather than in the 
words; though these were mingled with 
horrid profanity; which conveyed to his 
mimt me impression that the new couu<i-.> 
were men with whom he did not care to 
scrape acquaintance; neither did he like to 
go out into the storm—and so he quietly 
glideil back into the little “lean-to” that 
formed the other part of the house, and curl- 
ed himself up against the log. 
In a moment more he perceived that three 
men had taken possession of his late quarters; 
and he lay as still as a mouse, while they 
continued a discussion which hail evidently 
been interrupted by the storm : 
“He won’t try to get over to-night, 1 
reckon.” 
“Yos lie will: he’s got to.” 
“But the storm ?” 
“He’ll wait till that’s over.” 
“Maybe lie’s started.” 
“If lie lifts, lie’ll turn back. IVe’re sale 
enough to bag him, an’ it’s a little the best 
lay we ever had.” 
“Pretty good pot, that s a tact, do you 
know how lie’s got it ?” 
“In a valise, Jim says."’ 
“Well, we can take it as well in that as in 
anything else, as the man said about his 
whiskey.” 
“Ilut what’ll we do with him 
“Dead men tell no tales.” 
“That’s the safest, I guess; and they’ll 
lay it to some of the strikers.” 
“Most likely. Have you got the dark 
lantern ready ?” 
“Not much oil in it.” 
“Let’s fill it then. I went to get some, 
and got it in the boss’s private office, and I 
just found one little can hid away in his desk. 
Not another thing worth bringing away. 
Here ’tis, let’s fill up, an’ take a look round.” 
Thus far Patrick had listened with breath- 
less interest, while his mind teemed with 
horrid visions of robbery and murder. As 
we have said, he was by no means lacking 
in sharpness, and the reference to the valise 
had not been by any means assuring. 
“llowly Mother! how did they iver know 
I was i.ni::- ovi i- wit!i tho portmanty P I'd 
like to know that. I’.egorrnh, I’d betther 
have turned back ont’oia I i\er come ! An* 
what’s a dollar in pay for being mur- 
dhered ?” 
Patrick's thoughts were troubling the very 
soul within him, when he heard what was 
said about the lantern, and it needed no one 
to tell him that his only satety from discovery 
was in retreat, rhere was some little noise 
and loud talking in the other room, not to 
speak of the rain on the root, and Patrick 
had no dilUouUy in escaping unheard. Once 
clear of the house, he made a clear run of it 
for a couple of hundred yards, stumbling 
oyer logs, tearing through briars, but stick- 
ing faithfully to the valise. 
Meantime tie1 three robbers had probably 
been tilling the lamp of their dark lantern ; 
and just as Patrick reached the edge of the 
woods, in the cover of whose darkness he 
knew lie would lie safe, he turned and re- 
strained his eyes in the direction of tin* log 
house. As he did so, a faint glimmer of 
light came out through chink- and crannies. 
■•Shtrikin’ a match." muttered Patrick. 
“Pad luck to that same for sindin me out 
into the wet—1 lowly Mother! what's that?” 
U lull' I attack hail been speaking. the light 
hail gained somewhat in strength. as if tin" 
luati'h was Mazing higher: I>ui as lmutteiod 
his concluding exclamation, there ramf a 
blinding ilash usual in many lightnings, ami 
then a ilnll ami stunning sound as il' of some 
mighty explosion, immediately followed by 
tlm crashing; simml of heavy bodies falling 
among tlm trim taps urar him. breaking their 
way through the bram-lms. 
Patrick waited lor no moro. lull found tlm 
road as quickly as possible, ami made dottble- 
i|Uiek lime for tlm village, regardless of the 
rain. When, less than a half an hour 
afterward, the breathless Irishman with his 
precious burden dripping with water, open- 
ed the door of the superintendent's olliee in 
the village, he hoard that gentleman ro- 
I mark: 
“What did you say. .Ionian f' 
“Why,” replied the “boss,' with an 
anxious tone, “some fool has broken my 
desk open and stole a can of nitroglycerine, 
and I'm afraid mischief will come of it.” 
“Divil a fear,” interrupted Patrick; "surra 
mischief was done by that same Only 
we'll have to sarcli the woods win dogs to 
l’oiiid enough of 'em for a daeint wake, or 
I’m mistaken." 
Tlm explanations which followed left little 
room for doubt, and a subsequent investiga- 
tion left less; but. as Patrick had surmised, 
there was very little occasion lor a “wake." 
The contractor got in all right ; the men 
were paid, tlm road built, and the moral of 
mv story is. “If you steal nitroglycerine, 
don’t till lamps with il il you mean to light 
them yourself." 
From tin* N. 1 ■ WorM. 
THE FORTIFICATIONS OF PARIS. 
The fortifications of Paris are ofthat pecu- 
liar description! knownjin engineering par- 
lance as a "continuous cneiente" and “a 
surrounding girdle of exterior forts. The 
same style of defence is applied to Lyons, 
but beyond these two great strategic points, 
the one commanding the northeastern and the 
other llm southeastern frontiers of the empire, 
the cucicnte and girdle are not employed in 
the fortified places of Krauce. The reason is 
simple. The etmionte. or rampart, which 
encircles Paris is estimated to have cost two 
thirds of the value of the whole city. It is 
faced with storm, tilled in with “rubble." 
then backed by an earthen rampart. Around 
its whole circuit runs a luagnitieen! military 
road to facilitate the oncentration of artillery 
or infantry with the least possible loss of 
time, at any given point, and from the en- 
eiente to the several exterior forts, as also 
between the forts, are Ukew ise the same ex- 
eelleul n>:uls. Outside tin* "iu-u-nli*, 
c<l from it, :unl situated .1! tin' distance of 
from a mile ami a ipini'tor to two miles from 
the encieiite, ami the sane, distance from 
each other, are the Idris forming the outer 
girdle. The very lowest estimate of the cost 
of these forts, that is the ehea|iesl ones, i-, 
§700,UK) o\elusi\ e of the purchase money for 
the site. Fort Mont Valerian cost ahonl one 
million dollars, and Fort ('ha rent on §Sti0.i too 
The minimum estimate for construction of 
the girdle is given •>.- sime twelve million 
dollars. 
The object of this |*eeuli:ir method of forti- 
fication, of ail encieiite and detached forts 
without, is to have not only two lines of de- 
fence, lint two such lines as would furnish a 
powerful fortress all around the city, and at 
the same time debar an enemy from getting 
near enough to that fortress to shell the city 
beyond. The forts prevent the erection of a 
siege line against the city, and in ease an as- 
sault were made between the forts to take 
the city by storm, the encieiite with it- nine- 
ty-four bastions is there to protect it. An 
army surrounding 1’ai is within cannon range 
of tiio girdle of forts would not occupy le.-s 
than ten leagues, a circumstance which ren- 
ders a suecesslnl siege or assault among the 
dimmest of probabilities. Thirteen years 
ago our best, engineers pronounced the forti- 
fication of Paris impregnable, and dime Is,77 
millions upon millions have been lav ished in 
bringing these works to the highest possible 
point of cllieieliey. 
A Komamio (' vkl.l.i; The death of 1 Vince 
Felix Salm-Salm on the battlefield of (irav id- 
iotic closed a career as adventurous .almost 
as that of any knight of romance, lb was 
born in l.TJS, of an ancient family of Austria, 
and was a brother of 1'rinee Albert, the head 
of the House who sits in the 1’riissian House 
of Lords. ('hosing the army as a profession, 
ITillee Feli\ became a lieutenant in the Vb,III 
regiment of l’russian Hussars, but lining nat- 
urally of a roving disposition, and wishing 
to see activ e sen ice he came to this count y 
di ling the war of the rebellion, and com- 
manded a regiment at one time in the 
Twentieth corps. At the end of the conflict 
he was appointed Fost ('omniander at Atlan- 
ta, Georgia. 
In 1 Stilt I’rinee Salm-Salm married in New 
York the daughter of Colonel l.ct!lcrc<|, an 
alliance which olfended his high born rela- 
tives and caused his banishment, from the 
Court of Vienna. The princely house of 
Salm-Salm little knew Hit' worth ot tho wom- 
an whom they rejected. No wife over show- 
ed a truiT devotion to her lord. It was only 
through hor untiring cll’nrls, hoping against 
hope and heroically bearing up against every 
discouragement. that she saved him from the 
late of Ma\imillian, w hose fortunes he had 
helped in the ill-starred experiment of Impe- 
rialism in Mexico. 
Rescued from the dungeons of Rhieretaro, 
Prince Salm-Salm returned to his native hind 
and again espoused the soldier’s life as a 
major of the Fourth regiment of grenadier's 
of the Prussian Royal (iuard. tlravellotte 
was tlm end of it all. 
The London Saturday Review declares that 
no one can say the (lerman successes have 
been the result of luck. There are several 
distinct causes to which they can he clearly 
traced. In the first place, they have a very 
great superiority in numbers. In the next 
place, the generalship of the French has been 
atrocious. The Austrians, in the worst days 
ot the Alilie. Council, were never worse 
handled. Whether the fault has been entire- 
ly with the Emperor, or whether his marshals 
were as incapable as lie was is unknown ; 
but in one shape or other supreme incapacity 
has presided over I lie French army, and 
hurled it hopelessly on its late. 
harp sermon. 
by A nisrixouisu 1;ii iiAliii-sici.;.i. 1; \r11>i i*::.a• mi 
My liKI.O\ i:i> BuKTllKltI.Ni, : Mv text. \\!;irh 
I shall < ..e for tin- occasion, i- in tic ir.i\ < ; 
tin1 I if"- :.ml tlm good book, somewhere 1 >t t w.. ■ „ 
s'v"n roninkills ami tin- la-t haptcr of I'in'Min 
l-i-ter-. you won't lind it intlie mg, .!, 
Si'-at ami wi-. mail Solomon, -o vom m 1 n't |, bnt wln n you timl it, you will limi it in tin— u ,,rd- 'I or tliev shall knaw a tilo and tlce tIntothculnllil- 
,:1^1'ul Hopshlam, whore the lion rnarolh and tl. 
waiig-ilooille mourneth for his tirst-born." 
.My.clnklrcn. I.roinco with vnu all. :.mlim-:' 
especially with tin sisters, that . Iieloreil IN- 
tor is again permitted to staml before von. reston I 
to health ami happiness: hale ami hearty tis a two year-oM. And why do I rejoii more on the sis- 
ter's account than upon tic l.ii.t; ,.f,• | u,.uld 
merely say that most of the -i-i, r-. th ,r p ,t..t. 
looking ones, will understand why; ami it hTonli 
necessary for mo to repeat it here,' •-1•.11,,■ \ -i, 
knaw a tile and (lee unto the mountains ..i ||. 
datu, where the lion ruareth ami the wang-do.l,;:. 
mourneth for his lirst-born." 
Mow like angels did they seem, a- they mow.I 
noiselessly, in the dim light of one tallow dip, 
across iny chamber floor, or smoothed the pillow 
for my feverish aching head. (Hi! how main 
times did they call back to memory the early .ho- 
of my ".Mary Ann," but who. long years -in !• 
eauie a hack-slider and tic comp inioii of the fellow 
who "plays on a harp of a thousand string-." aid 
went with him to live where tic -pint- of iu-t 
men, and 1 suppose women too, arc made per tl et, lint let me tell you. inv hearer-, tin v w ill Inc 
hard time of making her perfect—"I',.r tli, v -In 
knaw a tile and flee into the mountains ol Ilepsi dam. where the lion roareth and the n m.-l.f 
mourneth for Ins ti.st born." 
.My beloved bnthcring. the text -ay- 111. > -Inn 
gnaw a tile. It does not -ay they mav, but -b y. 
Now, there is more than one kind of tile. Tlnn 
the hand saw tile, the rattail tile, and -ingle id 
and double tile, and prolile, but the kind ol li 
spoken of here isn’t one of them kind, natlier. !■ 
kaw- it is a tigltre of speech and mem- con* 
alone ami getlin' ukeivd; "for they -hall go iw 
tile, and flee unto the mountain- of M.-p-td:rii where the lion roareth and the wang-doodle m 
etli for liis tir-t-born' — alt! 
.vim mere in- mmiio lit re t lint with 11! 1 « I ■ 
lliar backs, brass ring s on 11«• ir tin.. an.l 1 
(ii thar li.u‘, Nvh it it u 1.,!.. ih.v’i, \mn .« 
Mar Ik* others lu re what. a> I•* 11 v as tlia 1 >-oust,! 
shins and forty cent whiskey ia-i. g ».•*. n i> 111 ■ 
Thar l*c sisters lion* what. when th<-\ g« !> si\i, 
y< ars old, cut tliar tillur-uopr* amigo,-, if \\ 1111 
rush. Hut 1 say, my dear I*r« tlu n: t.d, ■ 
yo 1 don't lind, when (iabriel blow !»i- n. ■ >' 
hands played out, and you’re liken ! •! 1 *1 
tlu-v shall gnaw a tile, and lire unto il 10 o. m 
of llepsidam, where the lion roareth aml:h v 
doodle mourneth tor his tirst-horn.* 
Now, my hretherinir, “they shall th e onto t 
I mountains of llepsidam ;” hut thar*s m- i ,n. 
than llepsidam. Thars liotter-dam. !l,-idno. 
Amst(»r-dam. and “l>on't-c:irc»a-nam”—and ih<- 1 
of which, my brethcriug. i> the worst "f o', 
n-minds me of a sirUumsians I oust kuowed m n 
state of lllenoy. Tln-re was a man what hum m. 
a mill mi the north fork of Ager < rick, and i: w 
a good mill and ground a site of grain: hot 1; 
man w hat lulilt it was a miserah!.* sinm r. 
never gave anything to the ehureli: ami. m> d 1 
hrettiering, one night there eamea lividlm si,,; 
of wind and rain, and the mountains .»t th< nn e 
deep w as broken up. :md the waters rushed dow 
and swept tin man’s mill-dam to kingdom rum 
and when he woke up. In- found lie wasn’t umiii 
dam—all! “For tin v sled! gnaw'a tilt and ll u 
to the mountains of llepsidam. wher the lion n- 1 
loth and the wang-doodle mourneth for his ;jm 
I horn”—ah! 
Now, “where the lion roareth and th, wan 
'doodle mourneth for his tirst-horn”—ah! IT. 
j part of my text my beseeching hretherin*, 1- m*i 1 I Ik* taken as it says. It don’t meat tie- howlin. 
j wilderness whar dolin. the ilard-shell Haptisi 
on loeiises and wild asses, hut it means, my bivth. : 
i tig, the city oi N.<>rlcaus. t he mother of har-loi s u 1 
hard lots, w har corn is wnth six hits one day. an i 
nary a red the next: whar niggers an* as thick a 
black hugs m spilt bacon ham. and gambl. r- 
thieves and pick-pockets goes sneaking about th 
streets like weasels in a barn-yard: whar hones* 
men are scarcer than lien’s teeth; and a strain.' 
woman onee took in your bcluved teacher, e 1 
hamhoo/.lod him out of two hundred and tw< n;\ 
seven dollars in the tw inkling of a sheep’s tail : l-u 
she can’t do ii again! Halleinjah—ah' “For 
shall gnaw a tile and lice unto the mountain- 
llepsidam, where the lion roareth and the wan 
doodle mourneth for his tirst-horn”—ah! 
My blethering, l am captain-T that boat you 
tied up thar. and have got aboard of her ll-.1 
bacon, tutors, mid :ts good .Moii-mgahela w hisk, 
as ever was drunk, ami am mighty apt to get a hi 
price for them all; hut what, my dear bivtln.iu 
would it all he wutli if 1 hadn’t got religion Th 
nothing like religion, my btvthering; it's h. :in- 
nor silver or gold gimeraeks; you ran n«» 1 miv 1 
to heaven without it. than a iay-hird ran tl\ we! 
lout a tail—ah: Thank the Ford! I’m an mud 
I rated man, my hretliering; hut i’vr been sar lm, 
j tin* sj-ripters from l>an to Het-rsh, ha. and loim 1 
/ion right side, and hard shell religion tin- 
kind of religion—ah! *'Tis not like the N|• -th<»<i 
what specks to get to heaven by hollerin' In !! 1,1 
nor lik'-tlii1 Yew nited Hretliering, that ! ik» • 
other by the slacks of the bn-eelies and liists t!»- ni- 
sei \rs in: nor like the Hatholicks. 1 hai buy- tin. w 
tickets from thar priests; hut it may he lik n 1 
unto a man what had to cross a ri\«r- ahl m l 
[ tin- f rry boat was gone; he took up his bin, h, j and wade-1 across—ah! “For they shall gn iw 1 
tile and lit e unto the mountains of I b psi,lain, wli ,: 
! the lion roareth and the wang-doodle mourn, th 1 •; 
his lirst-born.” 
Hass t hi* hat, I brother F., and let every lln I 
shell Haptist shell out. 
1. \ l>ri:s III 111 Mi As |'I{II>1 Y lailv ilcsr: ihc 
her horsehaek riili* In the Yoseinilc V:i11.■ \ a 
follows: ll:lil any oil)' loll! nil' hel'oir I 
start)')! Hint I slioulil In' soon ri> 1 i11• inv linr-e 
astriilc into tin1 Yosemite, whatever tin* lie 
of l)l)»»l between us, all IViemlly inliTi'oui 
lii-twi'i'ii that person anil my suit' woiihl li ■ >■ 
tin'll temporarily .suspenileil. \V In n on 
mol')' venturesome than wise, suyyrstril 
man’s sailillu for ini', I ill'illnl him with tl 
t'Cmark: 'May I iiuiuirc if you takr i11.■ I'm 
natural fool?’ I ilrriilnl that tin- combim ■! 
forci's of tin' universe slioulil nut i■ 111i.■ ■ 
compel mr to ilo siii'lt violi'in'i' to m 
womanly instinct. lint I rami' to it. I 
trcmily ol physical tortiuv hrouyh! mr t" ; 
1 shifteil my position Milunlarilv, uni u-i .. 
ml thr new An *■ xin■ rirmn 1 riilrr may kn 
her scat yoiny over the rottyh mount.iii 
trails, Imt. even so, a siilr-saihlle i im ilr 
to your horse. He nerils his full |misr ami 
stri'iiuftli to every sli'\i. You uecil to keep 
your foot linn in your stirrii|> your in h'.ht 
of necessity, falls to one siile vour lim 
hack lieeomcs sore, his joints straihi ■ I. rl 
ten to one he falls with you, or ipin 11\ 
ilown. If von are not an cxpei'icuml ml 
li t me cliarye you by all means lake a n1 
mail’s position on your saihllr It mu 
ombarrassiny. You will iloiihth'-s i-\|• 
nu'r the sensation of I'onvirteil -11 >| till, 
verv time you ini'i't unyboily, hut mihn in 
I’er the panys of morliliralioii Ihanilir ■ 
ilissolulion. I am eonvini'nl that, nl I n 
tainr.l nn siite position, slioulil ham i. 
i|uiri‘il twelve baskets for my rrmiiir uni 
never known what killeil mr.” 
The Arinv ami Navy .loiirnal lias tin- I.>I 
lowiny: Two years ayo a. ili-tinyiii-In •1 
American sohlier ((Irn. Mil Trllan ) rail. ; 
upon lien. Von Moltke at tin1 war otli in 
Berlin, where he foinnl the yirat I’m- im 
strateyist poriny over his maps of the Kh 
frontier. ‘-It you will permit me. lieu. \ 
Moltke,” sail! our frieiul, "I slioulil like l 
ask an impertinent question, which \<m mat 
answer or not as you think Iu--1." •■( Yrtain 
ly,” replied tin1 (leneral, "a-k ii l.itiii" 
liis liaml upon the open map with i11i'I 
cant yesture he etii|tlireil : "Aivyon n nl\ 
"Yes,” was the reply; "milt we r.iimol. m 
ease of a war with I’ranee, hope Im- in 11 
y o oil fortune as at tern In I us in the coup w 
ayainst Austria. The yreal ilillieulu lino 
our Kiny eanuot lie persuailnl to >11 • I i1 • 
war, ami thus yivr us the heiuTit of the on 
liative.” 
Tlie sumi' plate now used in printing tin 
national liank notes will lie nseil lor the new 
;o>ld Holes, whieli are to lie printed on yellow 
paper. The only change in the wording "I 
the notes will he that where the word' na 
tional currency” appear at the top of lie- 
present notes, the words "national gold note 
will appear on the yellow paper notes, and 
the promise to pay will specify that the note 
is payable to the hearer in gold. 
The knowledge of the French district 
showd by the stall' of the (iertnan army 
eonsidered wonderful. Not only do tin \ 
know where every village lies, lint they can 
tell at once the amount of stabling to be 
found in it, whether there is a large eliureh 
or school-room in which men or horses can 
be quartered. They are well inhumed as to 
the accommodation to be got in France, and 
the stall' can say at once how many horses 
can be stabled in every village trom the 
frontier to Paris. 
Uvf.rwbelmiug Disaster to tiie French! 
The Emperor and the Army 
SURRENDER TO THE PRUSSIANS! 
I*, r’ui. i»i. The following highly imporl- 
»teh Inn just ! tvii made public hen* : 
“Ital'OltK skivvx, Franck. ) 
Friday. Sept. 2d ; 1:22 1\ M. > 
I ..,i tin King to flic (Jueen:— 
\ ::lation, whereby tin* whole Army at 
iix'iiri' o war, has just been eonelud- 
< •< •*. ..i \V'iiupfrn emnniunding, instead of 
*•' M* Mahon who is wounded. The Kinpcr- 
-o " nd '. ti liiuist If to me, us he has no eom- 
!.• 1 an*i left everything to the Regent at Paris. 
*• i*l• 11*■*■, I shall appoint after an interview 
in at a reuilr/vuHs tu h»* lived immediately. 
u 1 rmirs » vents, with (iod’s guidance, have 
taken !** 
1 i, VI CONFIRMATION. 
W : *i. '•••pt .. The following has been 
■ t He si ail I >» pai tment from the Ameri- 
iii 1 iti'>u it London : 
I 't p?. — 1 :lo t>. lu. The Emperor and 
! '! .liny ha\«• surrendered at Sedan to the 
I I nipt ior's residence i> to be appointed 
hoi:: tt«r an interview with him. The 
w i' ».included with Gen. Wimpfen in- 
M.ii -I .1 McMahon, who was wounded. 
ii i* Moti.ky, Minister. 
i:. \» natoI.LoN l»lsi;UACl-:in 
1 he KmpresN has enjoined the 
\ <p *ti to return to Paris. He has refus- 
c has iieeii issued stripping him of 
< A !*! a and Senator and withdrawing 
.!>• 'oration. 
»*i in m.irmiii' says mat me Mvin n 
i. ini« 11> defeated, mi 1 Hu* Fmpcror and 
M *«i i. .,1 prisoner*. 
i i. ii. 'oUIu-in iintsv-icn. their own otlicers. 
ill* r have escaped to 
mi m (ici.i'.s ui r.A/.viNi:. 
*" pi noon. since Wednesday 
> .1.. 11 :t- ..instantly sought to get north- 
>!• !/ w it)i his armv. 
..I Prim-.* !• if.lorn k < harles anil 
r. |u lied all his elforN and e-.- 
11 o til.ii may He sty led th«* hat- 
v »!!• rill Fiviu h were tailing hac k 
Tli«* Prussian force in this battle 
•i In- I>t and *2d corps and a portion 
.w1 i »\ i■ hr Hit- r.mfiiet occurred for the 
ii -mi.I serigny an.I Xoi*se\ ilk*, 
vv 1 tin I.ONIHIX TIMFS says. 
i on. ihi' morning says that McMahon's 
O' hi :»_rixr?i\atc.i the initial error 
1 th< last ehatiee of retrieving the 
■: I hr on 1 In* chaos of unintelligi- 
■o,i1 ii. l. l.-rani' we gather that Mc- 
■- •*. .-.tinj to the relief of Metz, wlion 
•oiii. r. <1 ui I driven hack by the (ier- 
lo siic! i11m s.i closely am! constantly 
I- weir mevitahle. Hence conflicts 
r-pwied all the week. There 
o!' work u s. Ian on Tuesday' when 
'• in ! the heights of Vaux, near Carri- 
ram.- thr Fmpcror on Tuesday. 
1’o ut Mr.Mahon's army w as attaek- 
M".kii'(I an.I M nilins. This was the 
J’ i.iniont reported hy King William 
Hi. French were driven over the 
M ".mi nnl tin* encounter on the other 
■ \. r became general. The French 
h iroin \ an v an.I only faced about 
'" twtrii houzey and Hazeilles, with 
Y < li. r between them and tin- enemy. 
riuriit i.vurred. The Prussians 
l : n o mhl. neee.ssituting its relire- 
1 i >ii. hr for.- w Inch they again renewed 
i huN.I.iN. whrtt they wo re driven into 
ti*—. 
m w i:.»m m- mix r. 
v V Tribune— 
A 'pi rial i‘ones|>ondent of the 
telegraphs from the Kind's headquarters 
I.<li. 1 relay : 
HI 1:a J IM ■ *1 SKllAX 
'■ o» k on the morning ot Sepr. ‘id. 
>ii j.* w.iv in position on the west 
ui'.- iraehrd there by long forced 
‘ii "il ih<- French retreat to Mezieres. 
I .n was tin first P.avanan corps and 
M< um w :i' the second bavarian 
v i\otis w. iv oil tin- northeast with the 
I well ill him; throughout the day 
■ > >t. Meuse,commanding a splen- 
’! if \ alley of the Meuse ujid tin* tield. 
1 un-n fui' battle, the Pnis-ians ‘having 
‘•uri oiiinlr.l sedan and the Havarians 
’• •■'••! thr lortiti.TUioiis of Sedan, the Fm- 
ilated al o la p. m. 
\ W‘ »u:< i\’s m'i:i{i:niu:k. 
Kim:"! Prussia said : As I can- 
mu HI v 1» Ol MV A KM Y I l.AV MY 
*u m "i mi i:m y.if.S’I y.” Na- 
1 oi Hi Prussian headquarters ut 
■ ill hr 111. II inp; ,»| Si* pi M. 
I* *l 111> oiupi j-!•».; 
:*•*' ri:is<i\Kus 
mi Idem-*. I'li.' Prussians 
h: •«I t.r iii ivm'I'vi1 an.I Hie 
•Mil I. l»|s|'% |\ U S V ^ S, 
1a .»'«■ i<*«-lv mcssui'c was sent to 
in' hcadoiiartcrs advising him to 
I 'ill lli. I nipcror was too 111 to 
il.'* tin- i.*uin» 
•i'.inj .v i in ii n prepared to attack 
" oi {. omlitioii to resist it. 
■ •I- !, p.trly <»f oliicers headed by 
Vv ■ ■'* i' t in hearing u flag of truce, 
n to. t. d !• • ihr Prussian headquarters, 
.. inalh surrendered the French 
'ii' I King W illiam. They also 
:j hi Ik• l.ui|H ior to King William 
ir'iir.l I.. surrender himself, not 
1111uu11■ 1. riu- formal capitulation 
Ij:• it-jm-t oiu o'clock. It is said that 
'\it! I** « nt under a strong escort to 
■ in his dotinati *n is a secret. 
I a *1« INt.s is U Kit LIN. 
T in 1’ iliu to-day says that the re- 
« of the glorious news 
Mil 1 < -<t:jai<»u. It was known at 
h* «*••*■*«i I lie whole population 
!- oi>I rushed to the palace of 
1 r. l. minutes [ he tjuoen Was 
•uy li« .| in a plain morning 
o. \\ nii ,.o as she reeeixed tin* 
<•! the unhlitude. 
• "t c in* u l 11 i. pon their knees, thauk- 
■ 10 .111 approaeli of the end of a 
ho,ds were closed and proeession 
l-rnied in all quarters, 
ijt.rd ih. sjatn<■ .1 Frederick the tireat, 
itti \\ r. alhs and flags. 
•to oro.. 'si-m ol citizens was gotten 
O' led thl-.li h tile sheets with haUliel'S 
let lllU-ie. 
ai heie-i hat France will ahuudon 
Ai lim.neial eireles shun* ill 
oh i' -a-.wn l»v I In* himvaney of 
i ■ ‘pie gladly welcome peace on 
terms insistent \x it It perfeet 
i. llltuie \\ afs. 
in.non .1 n\ i;s. 
* p m. The number of French 
tie i...itunary of Belgium on Fri- 
la.ooo 1 hey all laid down their 
n lie u ■ !iVr\ed to Namur. They 
ia nr hundred military wagons, two 
k*o 
IV It \ III.I ON | H1I»AV. 
Thr Tribune's special tele- 
ai I'hiouvilje this morning that the two 
t Mri. »y were Moody hut decisive. 
■ k at • a. m.. tiring in* 
•ml furi mi sly until half past three p. m. 
a', d oid the Prussians attacked 
■ i.»»i M VI ■« l, •. h ,r driven u«-|,ism 
W -ON il d Sed.ll*. 
hi: miuki: mm:i>. 
-i sv! Minister Wrashi»urne tele- 
I nipor is ended and that the ex- 
ii iii It P:»Ms Intrude. 
i:i‘u iv runs. 
i’ lii' i> in a >tate of riotous ex- 
* vv.l- an tearing down the Imperial 
■< -t *wu_- the »l<ii*it eagles of the em- 
is*- uleriatu< 1 th:tt tin* «*ilv will soon 
.1 l.r \ of !ll« UlollS. 
V \l‘ol.l *<v Ml 1 IIKoNKM. 
;ii. it i» n <>w impossible to 
« j I gMatif. owing to the eiiormous 
iii<iiit: the building. It is reported 
t' »i in*: 1l1.it tin- Kmperor litis forfeit- 
iii 1* tin ilir»m< has Imvii carried liv yeas 
1 l li- jH-ujili are wild with excite- 
* .i man hint* through the streets bearing 
" iih tie \«»t« orthe <'orps Legislatif in- 
’tn iron. Sliout* of 
\ i\k i.% ki:i*i K !*’ 
-ii all sales. The regiments are passing 
ii\ uni ivn-iu d by the populace with 
'tioiiN «.t “Vive la Lillie!" “Vive la Re- 
I'he national Guard reverse their anus 
■- » <-t *iuily. 
on*- o| indescribable excitement, 
nt **e nis to l#e paramount. 
I « 'M lNVi: lO INVASION, 
i* e *o to the rescue,” shout the people, 
fin e.ithusiuslieally. The Garde 
that «*rd< r must Ik* preserved. The 
"p l.ttl, di-<ire to create* trouble. All 
i.. ot, ri* ■! at the forfeiture. 
hi citnwiH. 
1 ‘•u p in This city now presents 
in* i—t uupo-ini: popular displays ever 
.1 h* Tlmti-auds of armed citizens are 
hui.-- to the « >*rp- l.egidatif, surrouudiug the 
l.ii .anil the frenzied huzza* of the countless 
> u hi'b an tilling evert avenue leading to 
u*«- hall. 
ft* *r* lb* ivseieiua* of Gen. Trocbu, in the 
thece i- a coiiipa* t Hi as" of people awaiting 
'ii !• *■ *ii **1 the Governor. 
VRorNl* I nr Tl lIXFltlES 
tr ni: military force guarding against 
any possible display ot popular indignation. Hun- 
dreds of thousands of citizens are still passing tow- 
ards the Corps Legislatif, the place do la Concorde 
is now one mass of human beings. 
4 ::10 p. m. On the departure of the Deputies from 
the Corps Legislatif 
8CKNKH OF ENTHUSIASM 
took place around the building, the National Garde 
fraternizing with the troops and the people. 
Thousands of the guards rushed into the hall, but 
were persuaded to retire bv Gambetta. who seems 
t> have great intluenee over the people. Crowds 
outside are 
SINGING THK MAUSKILLA1SK 
and •* Vive la Kepublhpie!” 
There is intense excitement and constant noise 
of voices that drow ns all other sounds. There 
were no dangerous elements visible until the 
crowd reached' the line Castiglione, where they be- 
gan to tear down the imperial arms and tearing 
from the flags of the National Garde- the eagles 
of France, and from the walls and signs the medals 
bearing the Imperial etligy. The soldiers also join- 
ed in the demonstration. The National Garde 
were bearing arms to repress the disorder if it takes 
a more serious turn. (Juiet citizens are becoming 
impressed with the idea that there may be danger, 
as the mob is becoming more and more excited. 
Paris Sept. 2. 
AN IXTKI!VIF.W 
has taken place between Napoleon and the King of 
Prussia, for the purpose of deciding upon the future 
residence of the Emperor, one of the German 
fortresses lias been lived upon, probably Mayence. 
'There is so much confusion in the city, and such 
immense crowd* about the Corps Legislatif, that it 
is impossible at present to get a faithful account of 
the business transacted by the Deputies. It is now 
reported on good authority that after the vote of 
forfeiture the majority retired, and the members of 
tlie Left, and the Left Centre remained, constitut- 
ing a Provisional Government, and naming for it 
the following personsJules Kavre, Gambetta, 
Jules Simeon. Keratrx Picard, IVIleton, and Jules 
Fleury. 
Paris. 4. The Gaulois gives tin* following ex- 
tract i«*xt letter from Napoleon to King William: 
Having no command in tin* army and having 
placed till my authority in tin* hands of the Em- 
press as Regent, 1 herewith surrender my sword to 
the Kin*>: of Prussia.” 
Tin* total number o( French soldiers who lied in- 
to lielgian icmlorv, is believed to bo about lo.OOO. 
KXCITICMF.NT IN FIUNt’K. 
Paris, f».—o a. in. Tin* manifestations were kept 
up during the entire night, the crowds demanding 
forfeiture, <Jen. Troohu was shouted for, and on 
appearing. In* spoke to the crowd saving he had 
taken the oath, and as an honest man he eoukl not 
break i;. The < 'handlers must answer them. At 
midnight crowds assembled before tin* Corps 
Legislate* building, and shouted that the Emperor 
having fallen into tin* hands of the enemy, it was 
now time for the people to rise and ehase out the 
invaders. The Corps however, adjourned till to- 
day, tin* assurance having been given that the day 
should not pass without some determination of 
France. 
Special to N. V. Herald. 
Paris, l,—:>10 p. in. To-day Count Palikao 
brought in a hill to the Corps Legislat if instituting 
a eouneil of government and national ilefenee, con- 
sisting of live members, to he elected by the Corps 
Legislalif, the Ministers to he appointed with the 
approval of the members, and this Council and 
Count Palikao to l.icut. and Lieutenant General. 
The following are the terms of the resolutions 
introduced by M. Thiers, and adopted by the Im- 
perial Council of Ministers : 
In view of existing circumstances, the Chamber 
appoints a Commissioner of government and na- 
tional defence, the Constituent Assembly to lx* 
convened as soon as circumstances will permit. 
Berlin, L The t^uceu has received the following 
telegram from the K mg : 
“What a thrilling moment was the meeting witli 
Napoleon, he is cast down, hut dignitied in his 
he;.ring and resigned. I gave him Wilhetmhouse, 
near Castel. as the* place where lie is to stay. My 
reception by the Iroops may he better imagined 
than described.” 
Brussels. 4.—Noon, ll is positively asserted that 
the Emperor lets arrived at Bouillon, escorted bv a 
detachment of Prussians and French. Liege has 
been selected as his place of detention. Several of 
Eugenie's ladies of honor have arrived at Brussels. 
Paris f>—O.LJ p. m. Mob-, continue to tear down 
signs containing Imperial arms ami medals, audio 
some eases the people have climbed up to the high- 
est stone to tear otfol thethe.itres the word “impe- 
rial.” Police are no longer to he seen in the 
afreets. 
Washington, !>. C., Sept. ». Tin* following orti- 
eial dispatch has just been received at the Legation 
of the North German Union: The Emperor Na- 
poleon, having declared that his rapacity prevents 
him from negotiating for peace. The French Gov- 
ernment being at Paris, the war will 1m* continued. 
LATER. 
!'1h* latest advices record tlu* complete downhill 
• •I imperiali in, ami llu* establishment of a repub- 
lic. It lias been proclaimed in all tin* cities, an.I a 
pro\ isional government formed. M< Mahon is re- 
ported dead, ainl tin* Prussians an* advancing on 
Paris. 
in: a 1*1*1:ai- to i*i*r.mi \. 
Paris, 1. 'I'll** International working mens As- 
so. ialion lias issued the following manifesto ad- 
ilri ssed lo the Merman soeieties of Democracy. 
Brothers,—The Prussian government at the brink 
of tin* campaign declared that it waged war against 
the Fmperor, and not against the people of France. 
The Republicans of France invites (ici-many in the 
name of justice to withdraw the armies from the 
soil of France. If not. Fram e must light to the 
last, man, and lied their blood and yours. As soon 
as the Rhine is recovered we shall stretch forth our 
hands to you, and forget our mutual crimes which 
despots made us commit. Signed,by the Committee 
of the International Working Mi n’s Society. 
The Prussian advance has reached Fiswes, in the 
I Department of Marne, Id miles west of Rlieims. 
I The main body is steadily approaching. 
mi: i.K.m or mi: uon veun i:s. 
Paris, f». It is now positively asserted that the 
Fin press left Paris Sunday afternoon, going to 
Belgium, to rejoin the Prince Imperial. She quitted 
the Palace by the entrance of the quay, having w ith 
hei hilt a servant. 
In the morning, Ferdinand de Fcsseps, a relative 
of the Fmpress. went to her and advised that she 
sign her abdication. Site seemed to agree to this, 
and taking the draft oi tin* act went to the hall 
when; the Ministers sat in council, they all declar- 
ed that she must not sign tin* paper. The Princess 
Clotlnlde, says ttie Journal, was the last of tin* Im- 
perial family to leave, the Palace. 
Till: IMI’KKIAI. 10 M.IMS. 
It w'as evident from the appearance of the rooms 
in the Palace that the departure of the Fmpress 
was hasty. Band boxes and articles of wearing 
apparel wen* lying about in disorder, and tlu* bed 
was not made. In the 
k.\ii*i«:koi{\s noon 
a number of hats were on all sales, and a great 
number of phials, some books, papers, revolver 
eases, and piles of Journals. 
In tin* room of the Prince Imperial bis books 
ami unfinished historical exercise, written in a 
plain round hand, and on the lloor Ins leader to 
the soldiers were lying about. 
It is state ! that an otlielul remaining in charge 
of the Palace, said that those whom the Fmpress 
so much favored, deserted her, and not one remai li- 
ed to see her oil. Nothing inside tin* Palace w as* 
injured. 
NOhDIEHS DIMM; IN Mil: l'ALACK. 
Some of the* National (inards required the cooks 
to prepare a meal, they drank som of the wine in 
the cellars, hut nothing else was touched. The 
l« tter “N” on (In. fu til>oul ll». |>tilu<*e, vei*o 
torn oll’or covered w ith rags and handkerchiefs. 
Ill K KKIH'HI.U: KECOUNIZED 11Y Till: UNITED 
ST A1 ES. 
New York, (». The < 'onunercial Advertiser says : 
We are informed that President (jrant lets instruct- 
ed Secretary Fish to issue a proclamation to recog- 
nize the new Fit nch Republic. 
OUTRAGE IN BOOTHBAY. 
Hath, Mu., Aug. til. lioothliay harbor 
was Monday morning, about 1 o’clock, the 
scene of ipiite an extensive riot on the part 
of about loo Cape Cod and Cape Ann fisher- 
men who had sought the above place as a 
harbor lor the night. They proceeded en 
masse to the house of a widow Sargent and 
daughter, and on being denied admittance 
they stove in the door. On their entrance, a 
nephew of Mrs. Sargent, who was in the 
house at the time, tired on the party of fisher- 
men, wounding several of them. They, 
however, continued their assault, beating the 
inmates, especially the woman, in a most 
shocking manner. They finally consummat- 
ed their raid by tearing up the floor, nailing 
up thi! windows and setting lire to the house, 
after which they escaped to their vessels; 
and at break of day put to sea. At the time 
of the trouble, several inhabitants heard 
erics of “Murder,” and proceeding to the 
scene of confusion, found the woman in 
great distress, she having barely escaped the 
names. The nephew probably cannot re- 
cover. The greatest excitement prevails in 
the village. No arrests have yet been made, 
and it is thought it will be a difficult task to 
identify the rioters. 
When Hawthorne was in England he was told 
by Moncton Milnes, lroui whose lands a portion of 
llie Pilgrim fathers emigrated, that the next voyage 
of the Mayflower, after she had landed the Pilgrims, 
was with a cargo of slaves lrom Africa to the West 
Indies. 
liqntblkjan 3mxml 
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THE OVERTHROW OF NAPOLEON. 
History repeats itself. Fifty-live years 
ago, on the soil of Belgium, the first Napo- 
leon met the terrible reverse which sealed 
his fate, ami seat his shattered and fugitive 
army over the lowlands pursued by the drip- 
ping sabres of the victorious Prussians. 
Last week the beaten and dishearted French 
again swarmed over Belgian soil, an army 
capitulated, and a French Emperor laid his 
sword at the feet of a Prussian conqueror. 
Scarcely more than thirty days have elapsed 
since the Emperor of the French set out, amid 
proclamations, trumpeting* and huzzahs, on 
the road to Berlin. The events of the brief 
but tremendous war have followed each 
other with such lightning-like rapidity that 
we can scarce look upon them as reality. It. 
seems incredible that the proud and power- 
ful Empire of the French has crumbled to 
dust, its army shattered and its Emperor a 
captive. Well may King William exclaim 
What a course events, with (rod’s guidance, 
have taken 1” 
There is no longer any resistance, worthy 
the name, to the advance of the Prussians. 
Paris is as certainly theirs, if they choose to 
march thither, as though they were already 
in its streets. But what, will they do with 
the chaotic Empire? When in 1815, after 
Waterloo, the allies were in the same posi- 
tion, they sent the First Napoleon to St. 
Helena, and restored the exiled Bourbons. 
But then the Emperor of the French had 
been voted by them to be an enemy to man- 
kind, whose subjugation was a common 
necessity. Louis Napoleon, on the other 
hand, has been on good terms with the 
European governments, save the one with 
which he was at war. 
How far the great powers of Europe may 
choose to interfere, in abridging the right of 
the conquerors, can now be only conjectured. 
Flushed with victory and confident, id' her 
strength, Prussia may not be inclined to 
listen calmly to expostulation. Out of the 
present state of things new combinations and 
possibly other wars may arise, of which no 
man can conjecture the end We can only 
watch the course of events, and congratulate 
ourselves that the wide Atlantic rolls between 
us and these scenes id' blood and carnage. 
The Kennebec Journal recently made some 
false and sneaking insinuations against Hon. 
K. 1'. Pillsbury, to tlie effect that lie encour- 
aged resistance to the draft, &<•. Mr. 1‘. 
wrote a reply, for which he asked a publics 
lion in the columns of the Journal, and, al- 
though the re pi 3' had not one unkind word, 
and was confined soldi’ to the personal de- 
fence of the writer, the Journal refused it 
space in its columns. It is therefore publish- 
ed in the Standard. A more thorough and 
crushing demolition of a contemptible attack 
was never made. The Journal man ought to 
feel small enough to crawl throuuh a pin- 
hole. 
Wo wish Morrill, of the Gardiner Journal, 
wasn’t in the, life insurance business. We 
can’t unfold his paper to enjoy its contents, 
unless we find concealed therein, like the 
skeleton at the feast, a warning against sud- 
den death, without a policy in the Travellers. 
Here is a little handbill, bristling with a big 
aggregate of death losses, and the diabolical 
advice —“Buy a ticket and give it to your 
wife!” and the further condition, “Women in- 
sured against death only !” Get out of the 
business, Morrill. It is a league with death, 
as Phillips used to say of the Constitution. 
POPULARITY OF GEN. ROBERTS. 
From every part of tiio Statu \vu receive 
the most encouraging news of the hold which 
our candidate has upon the respect and con- 
fidence of the people of Maine. The hearts 
of the men of all classes go out to him as an 
honest, conscientious and trustworthy man, 
who knows nothing of the hackneyed ways 
and tricks of office-seeking, and who would 
take to the Gubernatorial chair a fixed pur- 
pose to discharge the duties of the otliee 
solely for the public good. With all the 
glare of light which his prominent position 
has cast upon him, with all the prying into 
his past life and antecedents, urged by party 
hate and sharpened by apprehension, there 
has been not even an insinuation against his 
honor or his integrity in any respect, lb- 
stands before the public perfectly unassaila- 
ble. It is an ordeal tint few men could pass 
unscathed. 
'I'lie only lbriu of attack made upon Gen. 
llobcris by the radical press, is an attempt to 
disparage his brilliant military record. The 
Kennebec .Journal lends oil' in this, and the 
reply of the Augusta Standard is so complete 
and just, that we copy it below — 
no 'Journal says (bn. Koberts ‘pulse never 
rose once to the genuine glow of true patriotism/ 
If it seeks a comparison 1 (‘tween candidates, we 
should he most happy to draw a parallel between 
the services to the coiinpy, of <len. Huberts and 
Sidney Perhain. While flic one served his country 
in tin field, and nohly imperilled In'- life facing the 
rebels, the other s*f\ed^') the country by lazily 
sitting in the lower House of Congress, voted him- 
self an increase of pay, and coolh ilrew his ijjGoou 
a year, safe out of Harm's way. NViil soldiers for- 
get this? And wll they forget that this paid organ 
of radical thieve? and hummers wickedly abuses 
(ten. Huberts, sjuplv sunl solely because he is a 
Democrat, and Ins been nominated to an otlu e? 
Hut as tin* Journal seeks a comparison of candi- 
dates, there is mother matter connected with the 
soldiery in the record of Mr. lVrhani. which we 
shall call up, though for the honor and credit of the 
State, wo, had Hoped no occasion would ever arise 
when it would be deemed neeessan to refer to the 
shameless deed. We refer to tlie proposition made 
by this Sidney 1‘erham while a member of Con- 
gress, which in ctlect was to so modify die l S. 
pension laws ‘hat the widows of all deceased sol- 
diers should he compelled before they could re- 
ceive the miserable semi-annual pittance allowed 
them by government for the loss of their protectors 
and support, to prove by competent testimony that 
they were net vile prostitutes! The Congress very 
properly reteived this proposition with contempt 
and spit m>on it and voted it down almost, if not 
quite, unanimously. The radical candidate for 
Governor 0“ Maine stood alone upon the miserable, 
shameful proposition. It should cause the blush of 
shame to nount the temples of a son of The Cine 
State, to retail the fact that one of her representa- 
tives in tin national Congress was the author of 
such a monstrosity. 
We might run the parallel further, but it is not 
necessary. We might detail the distinguished mil- 
itary service* of a certain radical candidate for Con- 
gress on thr same ticket with this Sidney I’erham, 
wliosi* loyal eareass, by a forging substitute, rotted 
in jail through the latter years of the war. If the 
radical ring cosires a comparison of candidates, the 
democrats arc willing they shall lie gratilied, as 
thev have nothing to fear from it." 
It is a I it* that the writer mentioned above sneak- 
ed from any position; a lie that his company ever 
volunteered, and a lie tliat hector had any substi- 
tute. [Prog. Age. 
We don’t propose to baudv epithets about 
Ibis matter, but to show proof of our state- 
ments, and let the public judge. 
l>id the City Grays, in which the editor of 
the Awe held the rank of corporal, volunteer 
in 1801 ? We eopj the following’ from the 
Age of May l\ 1801 — 
I In* City <«r:iys ( apt. Marshall, haw full ranks, 
bl privates, besides the lioii-eommissinned otlieers, 
and the commander has untitled the (Jovenior that 
he is ready to march at any moment. 
This we call volunteering. The Adjutant 
General calls it volunteering in his l!e]>urls. 
1 hen the City Grays did volunteer. 
lMd the editor of the Age sneak from the 
ranks H lie m-lninly .ti. Iu’t go with 111>■ rmn 
pany. although tluue u t :t■ 11j>I<• o]i|)ortunit\ 
to do so when 1 lie rest volunteered. It wa 
very like a sneak, and the general verdict 
is that it was one 
i>id the editor of the Age have a substi- 
tute!* At the time the City Grays left, the 
editor ot the Age, vaunting his patriotism, 
said in his paper (and we hold the copy open 
to inspection) "There is a ..I able bodied 
man in our place.” Then he did have a suh- 
litllte ! 
The substitute of the editor of the Age, 
John K. Sawyer, was killed at Gettysburg. 
1 be only comment the Age ever made upon 
his qualities for patriotism or faithfulness, is 
that he was “a hospital pimp.” Sawver 
wrote to the editor of this patter the follow- 
ing letter— 
Forum Maine Keui.ukm, l 
I AMI' PnvilKK, Ya., March s, lKtitf. i 
In April, I KOI,when tin* lire of patriotism \v a- 
burning in tile hearts of the people, I tie City (trays 
voted to volunteer to go to Hie war. Mr. Itlisl, Ik- 
ing one of the number, vanted to baek out, and 
hired me as a substitute in his plaec. lie agreed to 
give me nine dollars per month for six months, pay- 
able every two months, after 1 had entered the 
United States service, which was on the loth ot 
dune following. At the end of two mouths my 
wife went to him and demanded tile lirsl payment. 
He refused. She waited another month, and went 
again and again was refused. Sle- then went to 
the city and stated her ease, 'file Mayor went to 
lliist amt told him to pay Iter Sid. He did so. Then 
the eily commenced helping the families of volun- 
teers, and my wife with the rest. Mr. Hast then 
went to my wife and dunned her for the *10. site 
told him to go to the tin tor it, as it washy their 
threat he paid it. Amt tie lias refused to pay any- 
thing more. And furthermore lie said that when 1 
left Holfast to go to lioektaml that lie wauled to do 
something handsome by me, and he would give me 
*10 to help myself with. When I left lie said noth- 
ing about it; and for most two years lie ha- never 
written me a word nor sent me a paper. 
■Ion \ li. s vw\ n. 
1 lores the picture ot a genuine, modern. 
]>atent, double-extended, warranted, back-ac- 
tion, radical patriot ! Here’s disinterested- 
ness ! Here’s virtue! Here’s sell-sacrifice ! 
Cheating a poor t'ellmv into his place, ami 
then refusing to pax his family, as agreed ! 
Compelled 10 disgorge, and then dogging 
the man’s wife through the streets, dunning 
her for the pitiful sum of $10 ! 
HEN. LONGSTREF.T, WHO COM- 
MANDED JN THE REBEL ARMY FOR 
FOUR YEARS, AND WHOSE MILITARY 
SKILL, ACQUIRED AT THE NATION’S 
EXPENSE, SENT Tl It )I SAN 1 )S OF l IN ION 
SOLDIERS TO T11E1R CRAVES, IS NOW 
SURVEYOR OF THE PORT OF NEW 
ORLEANS, 1>YGRANT'S APPOINTMENT. 
ACKERMAN, OF GEORGIA, WAS A 
REBEL DURING THE WHOLE WAR, 
AND IS NOW GRANT’S ATTORNEY 
GENERAL. 
WHAT A MISERABLE HUMBUG AND 
INFAMOUS LIE, THEN, IS THE PRE- 
TENCE OF RADICALISM THAT THE 
ISSUES OF A WAR WHICH CEASED 
FIVE YEARS AGO, SLIOULD GUIDE PO- 
LITICAL ACTION TO DAY. 
BE AT THE POLLS. 
We desire to impress upon the Democrats 
in every locality the importance of being at. 
the polls and voting on next Monthly. Don’t 
slay away with the excuse t hat one vote can’t 
make much difference. The aggregate vote 
is made up of ones. Your vote is especially 
needed this year. If the Democrats of Maine 
throw the vote they ate capable of, a hand- 
some increase xvill be shown, and helping 
encouragement given to our friends in other 
States. Let every man be at the polls. 
HOW TO_DO IT. 
The glaring errors which Congress has 
committed in the matter of our shipping can- 
not he too often or too forcibly presented to 
the people of Maine. It is without example 
in the history of any government,that a great 
and vital interest should he thus deliberately 
and Unrelentingly slaughtered—and that, too, 
in the face of such an array of facts pleading 
for its life. 
We have before us the report of a Select 
Committee of Congress, made last February, 
after investigating all available sources of 
information on the subject. This committee 
consisted of Messrs. Lynch, of Maine, as 
chairman,with Messrs, llullington, Washburn, 
Hotchkiss, Morrell, Calkin and Wells. The 
report covers 300 pages, and embodies the 
testimony of the most distinguished shipping 
merchants and builders in the country, bear- 
ing upon the causes of the decline and con- 
tinued depression of the business. 
Alter showing that the sailing tonnage of 
the I'niled States has declined from 2,.040,537 
in IsilO, to 1,505,735 in ISOS, or considerably 
more than one half, while that of England 
had proportionality increased, the report pro- 
ceeds to give the opinions of practical men, 
and facts derived from their experience, as 
given in evidence before the committee. 
lion. N. (i. lliehborn said 
p to lst.0 the Maine ship-builders constructed 
>:iiIi11;: ships lor England cheaper than (In* EuglEii “ill.I l.inl.I them, hnl under the disabilities wldeli 
iln- "hip-building interest was now laboring ui..h-r, 
that tra<I*- ha* 1 I tngnish. il. The representative* of 
that tra.le U"kcd this committee In recommend to 
Congress ihr passage of such laws as woi.hl facili- 
tate lln ir eil’orls in building up commerce, and such 
as are graule-l to I he same interests in other com- 
niereial nations. \ ship now costs sixty or seventy 
dollars a ton built in this country, whereas in the 
Provinees it only costs fortv-tive or tifiy dollars a 
ton, and the two ships when afloat were brought 
inlo eompetion w ith eaeh other. 
The ship-building inlerest of Maine called upon 
< ongress simply to unfetter it in the matter ot ship- building, and ii would then meet all the demands 
upon it. 
Mr. Hiehborn rightly and forcibly states 
the requirement to be that commerce shall be 
■•unfettered. flint was its condition in its 
prosperous days, under Ihuuorratie rule, and 
that is all that it needs now 
Mr. James E. Simpson, the well known 
ship-builder and repairer of East Huston, 
testified that 
In lSo.V.VI-'o.Vol) w»- could get yellow metal 
for about eighteen to twenty cents a pound Now 
it from twent\-seven to thirty cent" a pound. It is 
m> with all the materials that enter into the con- 
struction of ships. We could then have holts, 
spikes. Are., at troiu three and a quarter to Hire** 
and a half cents a poun I. Now we cannot buy the 
raw material short of live or six cents a pound. 
Ship" will not he coppered on this side when they 
can he coppered much cheaper on the other side. 
In ISoO-’tJO and lstil the docks of \ew York were 
employed all the time, and ships were entered 
three, four, live, and sis weeks ahead for their turns 
to get on the dock. Now, the reverse is the ease, 
the docks lie live and six weeks without a ship. 
What is the cause of it! The natural depression in 
the shipping business which is caused by the taritf. 
flic commerce of the country is conveyed in foreign 
bottoms. There are to-day some eighty or ninety 
steamers running to New York, all foreign vessels. 
I >o they ever dock in New York!' No. unless it is 
for mere temporary re >airs. 
I think that, with die taritf oil', we can build 
ship" as cheaply as tin y are built on the Clyde; but 
a.-- the taritf is, we cannot do so. We used to get 
yellow pine down Sm.th for $'2 7 to $27 a thousand, 
and our white oak for three and a half to four cents 
a foot, or $:»0 to $10 a thousand. We leave now to 
pay from $(f> to $7'> and $80 for white oak, and 
from to $.70 for y dlow pine. 
1 he troubles ol tin; American ship-owner 
do not, end when he has built and paid tor 
his vessel. lie cannot sail her with any- 
where near the same economy that the Eng- 
lish owner does. I pon this point Messrs. 
K P. Ihnk A (\> the well known New York 
merchants, give their testimony, and state 
the relative cost ol sailing a licitish and an 
American ship of the same tonnage. \\Y 
copy t In* ligures- 
Au average crev' for an eastern American ship 
«>{ I,non t«>11^ register, wmilil rest, at tin* present 
rates of wages, about us follows, vi/ : 
Master, to according to qua Utica 
tion,) say $li>u 
Mate, $50; second mate, $40 *i0 
Cook, steward and e;.reenter, each $ hi iu5 
15 sailors, each $ !0 j;,0 
Making twenty-ovn persons, all told.' 
\ i**tlink :i\er.ige titty cents .'let* day ;U5 
l.llo 
Kstinvite tor a Brilidi ship of 1,100 ton? 
.11 a 
Captain to u 
.Mate ; o 
Second mate o 
Third mate ;t 5 
Carpenter 5 hi 
Steward 13 15 
I wely men, at X.! lfs :n o 
Three hovs, at i »•; •> 5 
At $ti currency per pound sterling, (being so gold an 1 '5 p*r cent, premium $i;.i 
Victualing, twenly-t«u persons .» if. unt' 
per day, £41 5$., equal L'47 
United States paper currency 1 :i 
Here is the difference of almost live thou- 
sand dolhtrs per year in tin cost of sailing 
these vessels, after they have been built at so 
great disadvantage to tin* American owner. 
The cause ol this is obvious, (lovermnont 
taxation has made this a very expensive 
country in which to live. The taxation 
which reaches all 1 he necessities of life which 
in American sailor consumes, and which his 
kindly re«|iiiiv>, makes tin cost ol living 
higher, and to meet this the sailor must 
have higher wages. lienee with his high 
cost ship rind tin* great expense of sailing 
I her, the American owner goes into competi- 
tion lor the world’s carrying* trade oppressed 
by a terrible weight, that is crushing out bis 
business. 
v in I \ I. in tlii* * •' > •«» <>i ill those tacts and 
lli'i many appeals fur relief, Congress :ul- 
jourucd without taking any action in regard 
to tlin mailer incredible as it may seem. 
I’lii' people of Maine, are fast learning that 
they must look for relief to a ehange in the 
eliaraeler of the men sent to Washington. 
They have, tried in vain the mere adventurers 
and politicians with which that body is tilled, 
and are learning that their only means of re- 
lief will be found in giv ing seats in that body 
to earnest, honest, practical man. Such a 
man is llnv. PHILANDER J. OARLETON, 
presented to the voters of the Fifth District. 
In him the laboring men and mechanics 
would lind in Congress, as they always have 
out of it, a steadfast and reliable friend, and 
the country an holiest and intelligent legisla- 
tor. 
<iov. Chamberlain has made the following 
appointments— 
Justices of Hie Peace and Quorum—(ieo. I*. Dut- 
ton, Ellsworth; Joseph 1". Thomas, ltlueliill; 
Annie I*. I.add, Augusta; Edwin Smith, Warren: 
<’. E. Woodard and I.. It. Eaton, Hamror; A. D. 
Atwood, Orrinoton; Joint I*. Allies, Hi-jfrtst: Mark 
I.. Hamilton. Knox. 
Trial Justices—W. It. McCrate; ,1. E. Unit, 
North Haven; D. R. Flanders, Monroe. 
Coroners—Andrew It. Sperling, Ellsworth; 
John I>. Uust, < anidcn. 
Inspector of lame and lame Casks—Elliot 
(Irhcton. ( ’anidcn. 
The Portland Advertiser doubts the pro- 
priety of tlm profuse counsel which the Rock- 
land Free Press offers to the Republican 
party on the Senatorial ipiestion. It reminds 
the editor that he didn't vote for Lincoln nor 
take part in the war! Severe but just. 
TO THE DEMOCRATS OF BELFAST. I 
The part taken by the larger portion of 
the Democrats of Belfast in the citizens' j 
movement in our city affairs last spring, and 
the resulting so called “straight” caucus, at 
which another city committee was chosen,are 
well known. They should be things of the 
past, to be remembered no more. The occa- 
sion which gave rise to the division is not 
likely to occur again, and there is no real 
obstacle to a compote union of the party. In 
this spirit wo addressed to Richard Moody, 
chairman of the Met'Unlock Hall committee, 
the following note— 
\st. Sept. (!. l-'7e. 
I)lt. ItlCHARO Moonv: Dear Sir: As there 
must be a Democratic. Caucus in this city, on or 
before Saturday night, for the nomination of a ean- 
didate for representative to the Legislature, i in- 
vito you to issue the call in season for its publica- 
tion in the columns of the Journal this week. I 
waive any rights which 1 may have as chairman 
of tile iiy Committee, elected' at the usual time 
last fall, and allow your claims, for tic purpose ot 
harmony, and to prevent tile holding of two cau- 
cuses, and a repetition of the wrangling that- took 
place in the County Convention. Let the Demo- 
crats he got together m one caucus, and make their 
own selection, it is all that is asked to mvselt 
and those acting with m< 
'I’he latest hour at wtiieh the notice can lie insert- 
ed, will he two o'eloek P. M. of Wednesda v 1 to- 
morrow) and you are invited to reply in weeing 
before that time. Very Respectfully Yours. 
\V. II. Snirsov. 
\W think the spirit and intent of the fore- 
going cannot be misunderstood On Wed- 
nesday morning wo received from Dr. Moody 
a call for a caucus to lie held on Saturday 
evening, of The Democrats of Deltas! who 
sustain the Democratic party and its p -inei- 
ples, and (ltd not attend a eiti',n\ I m / ,j 
March lust"! This rules out two thirds of 
the Democrats of Belfast, who saw tit to 
unite with their fellow citizens last spring 
for a specific purpose, concerning which no 
party platform contains any guidance Tin- 
call which is sent to us re-opens and irritates 
anew the offt sore. It is narrow,bigoted,ptv 
scriptive and illiberal to the last degree. Its 
plan would build up a successful party in about 
the same time that the Jews could be got to- 
gether to rebuild the temple of Solomon. 
This response being contrary to the letter and 
spirit of our request, which asked that “the 
Democrats be got together in one caucus,” 
we resume our rights as chairman of the 
Democratic City Committee, which we waiv- 
ed. 
When the Democratic State Committee is- 
sued its call for the State Convention they 
used the following language 
Cognizant of the fact that there are thousands ot 
citizens of Maine, not now idenliiied with the 
Democratic, organization, who, whilst thro opi-ub 
rc|irolia!e the extravagance and cornq>Unii ..f the 
dominant parly, yet heartily approve tin ret.nans 
demanded, and tint prominent measures teb,.e;iu-d 
—espeetn//'/ that ot KtthlK Tlt.YDK—in the Demo- 
cratic party, the committee cordially invite all such 
to take part in our primary meetings, and to parti- 
cipate in Hits deliberations and actions of our slate 
Convention. 
Tn the light of this broad and liberal inti 
tation, what right has Dr. Moody and a hall 
dozen others to build a Chinese wall ot ex- 
clusion about the Democratic party, and pro- 
claim that it is large enough Can it he re- 
garded other titan as a determination to 
have a division and keep up a division ? 
lit (he exercise of our clear duty, we issue 
the following 
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS. 
Till! Democrats of Belfast, ami all other win) in- 
tend lo support Charles W. Unherls, l’hilaudci■ J. 
Carlelou, and tin- Democratic ticket generally al 
tin- coming election, an* in\ ited to nieel in mens 
al Havionj Hall, ou Saturday evriiiiw s,.|,r. |o, ,, 
7 oYloek, lor llu* purpose of nominal in a unli 
ilatn tor till! Legislature, ami Iraii-a.diu o li 
otlirr l»iisitiess as may eome before llnmi. 
I’or onlor City dm. > 
\V. II. Sim psi is I li airman. 
Lot them In* a full atloiulaiiro, :tiiil an ex- 
pression upiiii tlio ipieslinn wli'd li < ■ r l In* 
Democratic party ol' llelfnst is too large. 
RADICAL HUMBUG ABOUT SHIPPING 
Will’ll John Deters, al liangor, tin* other 
day, said that tin; Democrats opposed the 
Congressional measures for the relief of 
shipping, Im uneotiseiolisly eoinpliinenled 
them. The true way in wliieli lo aid the 
shipping interest, is to restore the eoiidition 
of things that prospered the interest formerly. 
Il rails for low taritfs, for exemption from 
taxation, for cheap materials in short, for 
the prevalence of Democratic ideas. flic 
people of all parties understand this, and in 
other localities the republican paper do not 
hesitate to speak of it openly and ileeidi dlv. 
Tin; New Loudon Star, for instance, a well 
known republican pa pci, recogffi/.ing the 
fac t that the oppressions of Congress aie 
ruining the shipping interest, frees its mind 
ill this wise- 
flie Iasi I 'ongress talked u great deal iilimil ar- 
resting the further deeline of Vuieriean I'uiiiinrr.v 
ellrouritghlg and protecting the shipping inter- 
ests of the country. 
What diil they do to ell'eet this object; They 
passed one hill relieving enlisting, lishing and 
whaling vessels from Hie tonnage lav of :!0 rents 
per ton, and another hill imposing a hospital ta\ 
of III cents per mouth for every man employed mi 
any vessel. 
IH Nil II 111 .M*W I.Mil.loll |»|Sin<M I IK* IINllllliC 
:iikI whaling vessels in this marine district save 
$L*>bO | >er mi mi in tonnage dues, mill Imvi* to pay 
a 11**vv hospital tax of per annum, an addi- tional burden of $‘2,0ou jut annum being tlm- iui- 
poied on those marine interests of tin- port by k 
rent legislation. 
t. onnmhnnis—It < ongress continue < to encour- 
age and protect American commerce ami shipping 
interests at this rate, how soon can we expert that 
the mueh-talkeil-of decline will hr arrested- 
Is not this the same kind of encouragement iml 
proteetiou that the wolf gives to thr Iambi* 
This injustice operates proeiKidy the .tine 
in tin* Custom House Districts of Kastern 
Maine, as it does in New London. I tuhr 
tin* pretence of relieving ns, Congress lias 
provided for taking twice as much as before. 
We n:\y lo the people of the Fifth District 
that the only way lor them to right these 
wrongs is to KLKCT FIllLANDLii 
J. CAULKTON TO CONT.RKSS 
Simpson, of tin* Belfast Journal, has had a pres- 
ent of some bottles of wine, whereat lie el!er\esees 
in one of his “Loral Lyrics,” after a style that gives 
:l hint of the inspiration of many '»i these spicy 
Sonnets. [Portland Transcript. 
A careful muling will show that the ef- 
fervescence was only preliminary to the 
actual inspiration. What spice will result 
IVoni the real outpouring of the tribute is 
as yet only conjectural. 
In speaking of the nomination of Alvn.li 
Hliwk, Esq., for Congress, the Oxford Demo 
erat says— 
"Mr. Hlii. L must In1 assumin'; some of (iabri.T- 
tlulies, ami it now looks as though lie lia.l blown liis 
horn too soon for the resurrection ol the Memo 
eratle party in Oxford. 
There is no doubt that Mr. 1J. resembles | 
Gabriel in having the big trump, and it will j 
take tlie radical trick in due season. 
Joseph linker, of Augusta, has been re 
moved by the Governor and Council, from 
the commission for revising the Statutes, on 
a charge of mutilating the laws after enact- 
ment and approval. It is understood that the 
statutes have been printed in this condition, 
and that the work will have to be done over 
again. 
IETTFR FROM BOSTON 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Back Again—-Return of Summer Tourist, 
The Surrender of Napoleon —-Attendant Ex 
citement—-Quite a Fire-—Steamer Cam 
bridge meets with an Accident-—Death ,,t 
Mrs. Sears—-Fall Fashions. 
l!iion, September 11 
Flattening one's nose against the wind 
pane, to watch the h .••nine distance 
tween one's self and home is. goneri 
speaking, a more pleasing oeeupalion tin 
repeating the same tin the purpose ot eo 
ing a glimpse of the distant ights li t !: 
from a temporary abiding place, lint \vh. 
you have risen early ami tiaveled lone 
far. like Si Paul, through perils both I 
land and by sea: when from, a rough a l 
tiimldc journey over boisterous, m.ul-eappe 
uneeremoniou- billow's. vou have been n> I 
to teel the emptiness oi tin human 'tom e 
ami tie vanity of ill thin ■ mortal, yni 1 
begin to think that almost an v sloppine' pi r 
is desirable so long as it brings rest A 
ing at the depot, you hail the bai lsman w ■ 
a sort of radiant joy spreading all over \ 
face, and the inward relleetion that he is 
ot the best am! most aeronum'dating fellow 
in the world. Von change ymir opim 
shortly nl'lerwm its. when just as von li 
settleil <•<»mt\»rt:t 1 >ly Icn-U :imi>t tin- u~. 
nf tin1 earriage, hi1 < >m]- i>> \>m with.* 
;1 t it I i in ■■ i n 11 I! i •. ■ 11«-. Hi 11 nine of sour In in 
is minus the I..ill.un mil y.mr xvm I I 
possessions .itiere.l upon :i ilii'lx It 
There is n>> help !'.>r il. lull I > oyt .»ul 
iitti'iul to tin' l-.-. unit you >1.. ■'.< will1 
inuu.lilil.1 ejaeulniinu n|>.>u ili. 1.1.'.-iii 
being .i \v.>in:iii. uni i In1 In>|»• thit in in 
exiistenro !>.ige'nge in t -11"r- iiii.I liaek in. 
will In1 | ill Ili lii-il 1 > \ 11:1x III 1 i i. hi -ol It... 
trunks il:im i11!*; cmil iinni-lv I..• t.>t.• 11■ 
t>yt>s. 
Al tin- hotel, :i -1.■.■ I. \\ iil.• i■ sh.nx \.>u 
:i room 'X itli < '. mi III.1 .li>.>i’ V• >n ■ 
look out :il tin- ivimlmv, .ilrli ;>; 1 in11■ 
lirii-k xvhII. w liii'li rises s,. high it in l l.n a 
leave you iu ilmilil ns (n xvln>llnT there > 
Heaven ill 11.istiiii, iiii.I riiiiii1 l > II.. 
•sinii tlnil tin room i-. wrongly mini. I 
least you ihm’t sen il You ure too sits 
unil tinsl In (>liil.>si>|>hi •• 1 on<>; ii(i.>u tin’ 
jeet, mill soon ntterwmils, liillr.l l>y III.- s.\ 
songs ol' nio^i[liiloi--, I'ill :i ix :1\' into tho lr 
of ilr.’mns Tlii- i ix \|>. i.• 11.-<■ in r.■ i. 
ill” tin’ I lul>. 
I'll.’ > | >. 11111 > •. ol III.’ | ni 1 >1 i M’ltliol mi |Mn 
'in\ in \i hi lit1' I. t.’k l.. ;in* il ili. ix 
j lnmiy ol'it ; i’il.i/.’U An.l to .lav, .’s|>.- 111 •. 
tin1 street seetneil t>> I>.■ lull of i.-mn •>: 
veying trunks hither hi.I thilhm Tin-li 
iug up of mmix Ion,”; ii.io. ■ 111>i.■ ■ I lion -. il. 
evening was tin- mva-hon ol remark-, i 
those who have In .1 re lolutelx il I. 
during the heat.si term. 
The usual e veil omen l ol ikiv in the 
have 1 .ei’ii ex|irri> ne. .1 .Inrin the Iasi t xx. 
liimrs, Imt po-'ihh n.ine of them hax. p. 
ihteoil more :tstmii- hini’til tlian the minoun. 
inent. upon the nunieiini Inillelin Imai. 
this forenoon, of the siirremler ol Nap.*; 
I mill lIn* 1' tench trim I In- rrowii rmli 
... ..... .dotindiii". u.-u 
1 were so is t>> i'l l*'1 ii :dnio-t imp-* 
Ido to * I Vt • t in enfr t n •« •. 1 aik ;»ii*l |" 
t ion r.i ii Jii It. ml wa *i • In- j > ,* t n 
UUllllM'oU> till- |"‘oj*’ ami i»|» V K I 
lu* livnrli lilt I I’m- til- Ip J11' IK *1 l 
aholit %M|ii:tllV divided. ll i- needle lo 
that tin* ( Jenuan population ss er<-alnm-t wn 
with joy, and dman*' the illi inoon » h an 
snini' IVu-ian Ilf; wa run aero l’.o\l 
Street noar tho ('.itumnii 
The siT.iml excitement »; ih das, whi 
drew out iplilo a- l u :; and * «j»i:i11 \ o* 
rions an andienee, was tin* Invakiim on ->i 
terrible lire in smio liav stable** npp.t it.* tit 
Alenimae lions,* and in elo-e pro\imit\ 1 
tho lar^u Maehino Foundry ol'Cyru- \\ ih. 
lit; Id. A hi**;11 wind w.i presailiif at tin 
time and so imminent did tie dan" I* 
culm that a -o. oml alarm s\ as *1111• 1 ■ 
Thanks, however. |.» Hi.- a.ill and |»< 111 j *; 
aetiou ot tlie lin-nmn. a very diet' 1 i• *u 
tla:';ratiou s\ a as »id• 1 Tinv. lie t\ v In 
base neeimed in this ante s ieinity within a 
tew month-, that whieh wep: thim 
}■'lieml Street ( otu i hein;;‘ ot the ntimlic; 
I lie steamer (’ainlu id;p* arrived I tie tin 
inomiii:’-. Sin* ranm into collision willi the 
excursion steamer I I\ e- <*n her was dov\ n 
to Nalia.ul Ti e I lv -■ wa * badly injm 
ed that she had lo he tossed a Inn, t In- 
<'anibrid.ee sti 1 lined Inti little tlama:,i I1 
weather at the time sv.m thick and rams 
I he death ot all estimable md hidd 
-peelaldo lady All Min m- < w '■ II* 
I has id Sears, >ecimvd in :i*> It 
She will he I nine I t ■ n* n *" n < I hi ! 
iee-. 11 • learn 
t tire Th < *| *i'K it Vet!! U fe t 
( hmvli at I. *ii ■ w>• »iI A1 si w !1 
Known to 1 h»• « it i »*11 u \ our n mil \ a* i i,. 
mother t»t i > i\ hi ><-ar K p, ou inn ot tin 
rcii I *r.it *oI m ,u .st:il*• in A1 line. 
>t tin I :t I I l I lion I h a\ « on l\ tilm* I 
iv thill a lonv Mini Imco* out i.I• yannrii! 
Known I In I*o 1 o11:11 .•, inil 11« !im I ! 
In-noian »|Utf v ttvnrim h oml.’i in l.i«t; 
overskirt -uni sark It liiis lar:m th»\\ in 
Isleuvcs, is rut open oi' rlo-t tl at tin- t limit 
autWiliui' ft> rlioiee ami has a Ion-* |«»o 
skirt whirli is open on tin- tVoiil ainl loop. I 
jauntily it tin- -air l! i m nle in -ilk 
satin, ;;im |t»l!i uni lim n, anl i (|« in u 
to Ik* worn ovn skirts ot another eolm It 
is a prettv ami no Ini la hion, ami tjuiln a n 
lii-l t<» prisons lire.I ot ri in<r suit ill •*! one 
rolor. Flowing sleeves are hir*p*|\ talon 
tin* plaee of the »l»lit till !, I »i 11 oil lim 
eonvenient eoat-sleeve whieh lias t>ee11 m 
vor so lonyp riit* liu«*'n luanlial t In /murn 
tin* past vnar :uv last ileapprai in •. ami I u 
ereped waterfalls am takiny tin ii pi .■ 
These am surrounded l>v lni\y * I *. 
Inaid, ami upon the mp »| th In a.I a 
ranyed rows of lina'ei pull I’na ii 
They ;m> ;;niii;; t 1 lit''', it MI.<>\vI»«• <•• in. 
Si'liitl/.i'iili'-I, " 11 i-■ 11 is l hi* Ii. rm ui fm 11. •< 
iu^-mntiii at w !iii li :i 11 kind- <>!' ilivi-r ion- 
will In- 11:i• 1. I'l-minins t<• Hi,, unittimt .'i 
i*M *' • i"' t-> •«- "ivt-ii away. I'ivi* liu in 111 I 
wilil piici-im-. Ii:i\ i- Iii-i-u st-i-mril In In- h,it :ii 
In Ihn i-vriiinjj ;i iji-aiiil liiill. Ii |>r.i mi ■ i, 
In- tin- lijirwi-sl 1 K-«-:i-iil>11 of tin* Kiml t-\ i-,- ii 
in jMiliuo nml lakes |*l:ii-i' S, |>| | til, in,| 
loth. 
Sohlit-rs ! Itrllli'lllliii til'll while (1,-n 
Kolii-rts was I'n-liliiiin 11n- many, Sidney 
Pelham 111 a Ii- pro] n» -il ii ill ill l’im,;r," 
that soldier’s wiil.iw )>i-t'-*ii- ,-i, i\m-• a 
pension, should prove tliat they were nut 
prostitutes! 
GENERALITIES. 
" > imported Mvedi in Aroostook are 
i- ’hmu !. !li. •I'jiury of their adoption. 
'■ < I Hi Pi n.■ 
! *'v ins: notitv— 
v ".. A“- '1st, !■>• W.W. Tlionm ir- 
•' 1 '»"■ t ••amrt! mi It IVrsdot- 
'' 1 toioL' th, eoiinnoditi more 
,!; ! " '• nil >.i !-t. and that a 
■ 'It.-i in- .'Ml-, | it. 
Was :. \ i.; ; t > 
I in V met b *foro, and 
1,1 : and Ilia! Iliev talk- 
liill at •, lint-. :111>i tlnai 
tinl tllV<l n;il 
I 1 'tit in an Augusta. lias 
•Til 1 I*< in a. v. illi aiithoritv 
■ '"ilnri-m—lint ins note-. [Lowell 
i-'i d resolutions in fa- 
immigration. 
11 1 •! i -o ;■ is-ei! throneli -lolirt 
h 1,1 1- I i id and Pai iti. rati road. 
1. v md w a- .li slim d 
1 III-. A 
1 Mr. 1'dwin l:,ir.ue\ of 
oid, v' a. 
>• " '• ;; ei I i- \ it'll, l i,,. i„.Nt 
ln?lil-eolori.*d ielli wa- found, of the sire 
■1 ein. ,i -. tin 1 ,e\\ i- t.in .tunrnal. 
n mi a Lillm" 
I'Pel- 
in:.I!. -I i 'll" that in, 
-'Ml Hi r. alrM t •; »rt 
I i-K hi «MiknMi w ,i> 
I *111 ..IK 
!; -v\ in" i' in -i 
1 ui-.li. ! Ik Inti Lri\- 
’i'll W M|l| j(l,|,| 
I ■ >j l\ r, ill till 
■‘•m.i. v. -It, Mi fluid 
*11 !.:k1 -'i miioM' 
1 I i !i mi • Ik' M.o| 
i:• ■. i m•-.•mod 
•i In r :kImir« -. 
! lit.. a- | mi! 
.t! -la ! i'll. 
iilllllrl il l' 1 .-v*t 3! 
i>i !« nmtinv.l 
lr i\\ \vi i; Mil 
» w u'lii 1 ha! in.in in 
-> iik .Miiun 
\; i'K ... ill,- In, ; Mi-ti,, 
1 »• a-! Work. 
] v. -ok 'hr t. s\*.lim r 
h l-'iv .'!• u :i- }| ,'SVinM 
ni-.si;;n i,'-iMUnr. mi'll! arri\. .I nl 
111.' "'ll i i\ lirn Ur. I nil rat'll 
■ i •' !■ r.irK” 
I nr \\ ••!''!, in tin i* »rii:i»«i 
I U. Hill:' l'r.i |v ini art i \ .i-n in'. 
\ I Mi ll' \\i- billon b\ a oi-orpioil. 
1 111111 11111.■ 11 Iml !k* lirar!\ ilicil n| 
■ a !••. ill li'-nil Irilikili" \\!lM.i |u rim 
M I' II;.!, a III> II I I', .11 1 iM."it,mi•• 1 y 
III." 
t h rili'T fi > i \ -1 -i 
U "1 hi "!l 'll-l:l\v 11 'I I nl’ Spl-iu-'llr, ill 
I -lnirl. 
'i> -' .111 r a I'lW v far- of 
\ .. !• t na >■; ill I mm Miko-I) W'clll 
Imi 'M.I. i. !\ ail.I III: I'l'i.'.! a .TVaUl 
t' ill » 11 Mi Mil 111! lllimitfv an;' ai lll- 
1 h '.nullah' m nimm*n I II ion 
n >kn\\ argun Ki'i'orl* ask-, a ••iviIi.iIdin wa»rM 
: leal a in Hi in Hnl \ i. in il \ ! mi! ii* h 
,, I .* v. 'I' Ik W > 111.1 Mill all*,'- 
•in iii mint) r« |.iilili. an mi\, nt imi 
1 ii*> ilutiuii 'ir iriu tin- i, senators an ! 
.' n 1h.il oim!\ I !a\ or Hi, -nlnni- 
j • "i all illi Il.hil. Mi I' III.' * nil-1 i II- 
I I In •am "i ". <n nt :KaraIh I lim n|' 
rl i' in.! n.a mil \ ol Hi Maim « mitral 
\ !rii-in,i I r..n: I i1 ! ■■ I I 'alinolll I. 11:i- 
.' I’ iHr’ A >. nf J w i- :.-li. 
lllti* 1 nil 
! •?, I ••«rii i. 1 .a: ! till a rr.".:."• inmil- 
nil i'V v\ Iii, Ii I !i <f ail.*. 'M I 11** olil 
}.’ I. :!I Ii i,i' i imin hr.kki ?.. 
Ii .f in' |.! v 1 < ii,|n | 11'. mi I ‘alt 
inn \ < ■ i: 
,.1 1 'in 1 nj!| n j nail a 111 I Ik ; allli'i' 
ii- okI i!.. nlln r muain" !••, ill 
■•It ..[ l-li v '«• I'M -iblr. 
1 AW 'll 'I' A 
it. : :iIi-* •. f ■ ill •• -In *:«.• 1 -".M (Y"U1 
.11 -Ih ij*|- i:« 1 
I u 111*J:• w I: < !•’ i'll J• i!.- i; -'ll’ :U>'I 
S: •! u {>1 v ‘ill' 1111 l li' 1 ’ll! tin- 
!i i'lit til' ill i!" nothin•• .ill 1> II 
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City Affairs. 
Mom' \ v, An,", S. 
1 •rnmitti" on Wo mI •. on I’.-tition to u id on 
iutu l» > nt ! wa‘ preseuted with plan Hint tran- 
oiii' 1Cami arct pli «1, a.-1 report. •!. Oil 
w i.i* i, ■ -mlon -!. >et, hat 1 lie ‘••mu In made 
,1 roll lit north i n lh ad Mild accepted 
i.i, I’ on Bridge ihii they hoi «in- 
li;i,. m mi .. draw t, no. lor upper Bridge, 
|,.-i .. Beiel ami ivi-jitoil. 
A ••uni 1 '• > outiiigoiit, $1 ■ .‘>0; 
llighw »\ *'»«) •{ Schools, V"sr.;*>_•; 
; Total, $I'loi.- 
\!l,o -.1. 
,V< ir oinmitl or on 11 *. i to gel tin* 
i: ,,i n Soiiciloi regarding r.u ini' < h.os,- nicer 
\v, l .»r < oinniHtia on Bonds, to a •.certain 
m ii n ic < >i land for I lout. M., can he adjusted 
-f.o ; -nh md report sane 
tor \ i« in.tier, issued to l'-dnmnd Benner. 
\ 1* Monro.- Ini' been nominated and « on 
1 mdir ..I the M line Insane Hospital. 
l’,„lav w. '•aw, for Hie lir I lime in many 
,.it «.t w IM pigeons brought to markc I in 
I h*\ w re wliiske.l on board a steamer, 
ini 'tent to tin* insatiate maw ot I’.ostein, 
ai- n reported to Ik -plentiful l hi year, 
j 1 \ oil I’, t'-e Ital! lnh. of I’.angor, playeil a 
mo witli the I’a-vieu' awankeags, of this 
.i I rhlay. in whii h tin* Atlanties were de- 
t!' I. h\ a -< o|*e of 17 to til*. 
I he Civet > Stable Company report a great falling 
rt hi their reei ipts from pa-setigers to the ramp 
i. r.Hin.l. It i- probable that more of tho-w in nt- 
ii.lane, no l.\ water. 
V hiif dog poll need upon a Mnall one on Main 
tie. t. on Mond ay, and was chawing him vigorous- 
when the owner of the -mall dog took part it: 
ii. o1ia\ lolling the big eanineover the head will 
o id iioll.hy which lie W.l de-l.ai-ed fn.ni 
further hostilitii 
Horse accidents arc of frequent occurrence in out 
'treats. on Monday a pedlor's team ran out of the 
American House yard, overturning another wagon 
the pedlcr’s horses throwing themselves, breaking 
the )><>!e and making a general wreck of the har- 
nesses. A wagon with two women and a child was 
re rturned the same day. in front ol l'heni\ flow, 
i throwing them all out. hut without injury. The 
mart woman who was driving alighted on her feet, 
and held on to the rents until she stopped the horse. 
Mr. Dodge, whose Saloon in the Jlayl'qrd Block 
D a rredit to our city, calls attention to liis business 
| in our advertising columns. His notice is spiced a 
i little with fun. Bead it. 
Amos Sheldon, while sailing near the battery, on 
I Monday afternoon, had his boat capsized by a squall. I Being heavily ballasted, she sunk, leaving him with 
no support. lie was rescued by Mr. Burgess, who 
[ put off in a boat from the battery, but was insensi- 
ble, and was restored only after much exertion. 
The road between this place and Rockland bids 
fair to he converted into a course for the trial of 
muscle. Hollowing the pedestrianism of Elson, a 
match of horse flesh against time has been made. 
Mr. II. st. Parker wages §100 with Mr. Robbins of 
the American House, that one of Parker's horses 
can he driven from Belfast to Rockland and hack, 
•Vi miles, every day for six successive days. The 
momo >- up and the 1 rial begins to-day t Thurs- 
dav.) 
I in' i!y l>i~ti i.-r sellouts enmmonoeu nuir inn 
Mem on Monday. undi?v the following teachers: 
High Selioul,William Houston, Miss Mary Tlcaman. 
I S-iect s hoot. Miss Liuimia Knowlton, Miss M. 
It. .Moody. (Irammar School, Miss Clara Furwell, 
Mis Mary tirKlonl. liitermcilialo School, Miss 
I.Vo lii'l 1 i.ill, Miss Kate Wiggin. Smith Primary 
Set.. Miss .Joliet Wigs in. Miss Fanny Carter. 
North Primary School. Mrs. MeKecn. 
Ttiotnas Storcr. F.sq., of Morrill, has been lionil. 
oated In the I >■■mnrr its ns candidate fur the Leg. 
islatme in the elass comfosec of Morrill, ltelmont 
Waldo, Knox, and Brooks. 
A!leu!ion called to the advertispincnt ot the 
eoioiog horse trot at the Fair Urounds ill this eitv. 
Il will he an occasion of interest, and the proceeds 
will he used towards paying the society's indchted- 
ncss. 
Tli re i- trnnhle with the mails between this city 
and lioston. Several letters containing money are 
missing. 
Last Friday a dove descended a chimney of the 
l’lictciiiv House, and ennsed a disturlianee ilia 
-love piiie in Hie basement, until it was taken out. 
THT BFLFAST REPRESENTATIVE. 
The people of Belfast who have the intor- 
i1 sis of the oily really at heart, will be glad 
In know that the republicans of Belfast are 
seriously considering the question whether 
lie I fa st should not, be properly represented 
at Augusta this winter. Recognizing tho 
fact that our oily, with her growing import- 
ance, should have on the Iloor of the house 
at Augusta a man of brains and integrity, 
they propose, especially the young and ac- 
tive portion of the republican party, to so 
control their caucus as to produce that result. 
\\ e learn that they will ignore the stupid cry 
of usage. and unite upon William C. Mar- 
shall. F.-q as their candidate. Mr. Mar- 
shall is an educated and intelligent gentlc- 
uriti. a ready dehater, of large business ex- 
perience. and the most unsullied reputation. 
He would ably represent our city, lake care 
nl its local interests, and command the re- 
spect ,,f his associates. While we ditier as 
w iileiy from Mr. Marshall politically as we do 
from Mi W. T. llarriman. or any other mem- 
ber ot that party, we recognize the need of 
Mr Marshall's abilities in the care of our 
local interests, and we know, as does every 
voter in itelfasl, how little there is in this 
;a -peel to be relied upon in Mr. llarriman. 
The democrats will nominate an unobjection- 
able man. and if the republicans do the 
-aim the interests of Itelfasl. in railroad 
and other matters, will be taken care of, 
wliiehi", er prevails. 
Lyrij^ '■vvi i;i'A v for September 10 is one of 
ill** handsomest Illustrated 1 *;ipoi*> over issued. I 
fonl.iiiis Humpcau War Pictures,—tlie Radon 
Prisoners ta ken at Xiederbronn ; French Soldiers 
batliinu at Nnne\ : A Prussian ‘hitpost; Saarbruek : 
iU'I Some Recruits Ibr tin* South (Jerman Army. 
It 11:: besides, lino portraits of Mademoiselle Sessi 
in.I i.'‘o. W rhihls of the Philadelphia Lodger; a 
! Haul it'll 1 art picture. Morning in tin* Desert: ami 
line, uliuirahl summer pictures,—-A Picnic in tlie* 
\\ iH».Is, by A Hoppin: Summer Days, hv W. J. 
Ib,un«--y; ami (Mi tin* Reach at Long Rraneh, by 
11. Ihish. 
It- Literary contents comprise able ami very in- 
terestin': editorials on The Ralunco of Lower. An 
empire's Ihill Run, <>n the Uncertainty of Things, 
\ 1 >. -irahle <’alamity, etc. It has a lull summary 
l Home and Foreign News.two additional chapters 
T!i- Mystery of I'dwin Drood," a sketch ol 
»■■■•. W fluids by .lames Partou, ami other fresh 
:an! I d i’*• articles. Altogether, it \< a remark- 
;i!*i. linin'"'!' of this lirst-elass family Illustrated 
Weekly. 
Air. Williams, the talented editor ol' the 
Hudson, X. V. Hazette. who recently visited 
this city, thus speaks of the steamer Oily of 
Ki.'iiinoiul 
In m\ la-t. T told you my trunks were packed 
for Ih' steamer and a trip to the mouth of the 
I’, nohseot. Accordingly 1 embarked on t he steamer 
< iiy of Richmond, a craft, built on the Hudson 
River, by Hudson capitalists, and as line and 
-.launch a boat ot her size as ever kissed the waves. 
II will doubtless he gratifying to her many admirers 
among our readers to know that she is exceeding 
popular m these waters, as she has been wherever 
run. and is here reaping tin* rich harvest she de- 
serve-. She iscrowded on every trip both ways,and 
all w ho take passage on her arc loud in her praise. 
I lie ( ..mmamlcr (’apt. William K. Dennison, is 
everv inch a sailor and a gentleman, and is 
v o' th\ silt h a erafi as the Richmond, Her popu- 
larity ami -m < ess on this rout" i- in no small meas- 
mv p dm* to his urbanity and courtesy, both in his 
oilieia! eapacitv ami in the general conventionalities 
..t life. 
(Mi tin Richmond we were as surprised as pleas- 
ed i Cmd two lludsonians—IMwin clapper and 
(ieoiv'e W. Loomis—acting in the responsible 
capacity of Engineers. 
A Romantic Incident. A correspondent 
at Deer Isle sends us the following account 
ol :i remarkable event in that locality — 
fpiile tin interesting incident in real life lias just 
occurred among us. Aboiittwelveor thirteen years 
ago Uierc came to our Island, a little boy Iiy the 
name of Henries, and found a home with a family 
w ho had ilist lost their only son. They sent him to 
school, treated him kindly and became to him that 
which he had never known, father and mother. 
lie married, settled down and, has two children. 
A dav or two ago a carriage with a strange lady 
drove tip to his door. While she was settling with 
the driver, tie. lleuries and his wife were wonder- 
ing who the stranger could be; but presently she 
came in, and alter a few minutes took oil' his hat 
and found a small sear and unbuttoned his collar 
and saw a mole, and asked him if he did not have 
a mother and he told her he thought it was (ptite 
probable he bid once, and upon that she informed 
him that she was lus mother. Of course he was 
greallv surprised, and says she seems as a stranger 
still. 
lie was stolen from school when about live years 
old. and his folks tried in vain to hunt him up, but 
something told his mother to come here. After 
reaching the island she was tempted to go back, but 
determined not to give up, kept on and soon heard 
that a voting man by that name lived here, ami was 
not long in being conveyed to his residence, lie 
has a lather and two brothers. 
The citizens of Belfast seem to have a bad habit 
ol gravelling the railroad, Sundays, having exercis- 
ed'themselves in this way for two Sundays. | I’orl- 
lainl Argus. 
Which shows that they arc men of grit. 
Works of necessity and charity are permitted 
on the Lord's day by the statutes of Maine, 
which embody avast ileal ol morality and 
religion. 
The steel works lit Bucksport have been com- 
pelled to stop operations, not being able to obtain 
suitable operatives. [Exchange. 
We believe it is generally considered that 
the most expert and successful operator in 
connection with the factory was the inventor, 
j who went to Europe taking with him several 
j hundred thousand dollars and the I?ev. Mr. 
Tefl'l. 
The Democrats of the Representative < las* com- 
posed of Montvillc, Freedom and Unity, have nomi- 
nated It. I.. Keen, Esq., and passed |thr following 
resolves— 
Resolved. That wo protest against Iho voters ui 
the State and United States trusting any longer the 
meir in ollice. who will squander our revenue and 
property for useless purposes, as they have for 
eight or ten years past, and not raise one linger to 
lighten our burden of taxation. 
Resolved, That it is high time that we awake 
from our delusive sleep, and regardless of all par- 
ties, dispel the enchantments of ortiee-seeker>. 
take the matter seriously in hand, and elect able 
and true men, who will sagaciously look after the 
interests of the whole country, before il is utterly 
too late. 
The Bangor Jeft'ersonian. which has no 
editor, and is a« destitute of originality as a 
hen is of teeth, lias hired some dirty follow 
J to abuse its townsman, (ten. Kubert-s, in the 
j last issue lie fore election. Heller till its 
columns with quack advertisements and 
scissoring* than with such falsehood. 
How's Tins? The Belfast Journal and 
the Rockland Tree Tress are having a free 
tight., and the Journal (Democratic) takes 
occasion to say that “the now super-loyal 
Rockland Free Tress propo.-ed, in lsijl. 
that the bayonets of its editor and other 
Northern Democrats should b roe back North- 
ern Abolitionists from invading the South.” 
Its editor and other Northern Democrats! 
And this pugnacious Democrat, who has 
changed his coal since (the Journal says lie 
was bought and paid for, but that's slander), 
is now fearful that Governor Chamberlain 
lacks “that confidence in his party, that in- 
terest in its perpetuity and unity, which its 
representatives ought to have!” If Cham- 
berlain and his companions in arms had been 
of tin' opinion of the editor of the Free Tress 
in 1 SO 1, we should have had no Senator 
question in 1S70, and wo don't believe the 
Republican voters of Maine have any more 
respect for the opinions of the Free Tress 
now than then. [Tortland Adv. 
SiAitii.iVG Ruvr.i.vtiox. On Friday last Sept. 
2nd. a Trial Justice Court was lioldon at Freedom, 
to investigate a complaint of W. (1. Fuller, of 
Newport. Me.. vs. Hiram b. and Iaicinda Kast- 
man, of Freedom, for the suspected murder of 
Mrs. Mary (lilford, of Freedom, li appears that 
Mrs. Gilford's husband went to California some 
lifteen years ago. and left property in the hands of 
Robert Klliott. for his wife's support, \iiout live 
years ago Mrs. Gilford became entirely helpless 
from rheumatic iulirmities. She went to Mr. 
Kastman's to live, on the tilth day of last December 
and died there on the tilth of last .tune. It appears 
from testimony produced, that she was the victim 
of the most brutal treatment, and linalb died of 
starvation and neglect. Roth Mr, and Mrs. Kast- 
man were convicted of manslaughter and held in 
bonds of StOOil for their appearance at the October 
term oft!.' Supreme Judicial Court, at ltelfast. 
I Bangor Whig. 
Follow* Compound Syrup of Ilypophosphites.— 
A new discovery for curing nervous and debilita- 
ting diseases. It improves Hie appetite, assists di- 
gestion. promotes assimilation, rouses tin- liver, 
strengthen* the nerves and muscles, purities the 
hlooii, invigorates the heart's action, promotes ex- 
pectoration, and gives tone to all the vital func- 
tions. It is efficacious in Pulmonary Consumption, 
llronehitis. and Nervous or (ieneral Debility, aris- 
ing from whatever cause. 
Dii:t pot: Tin: Mn.i.inv. Wealth no longer 
monopolizes the luxuries ot life. Persons in the 
most moderate eireumstanees can have a delicious 
dessert daily for a sum so trilling that it is scarcely 
worth naming. They can take their choice of fifty 
delicate dishes (each one of which the most fastid- 
ious epicure would amuck his lips over), at a cost 
which, in these dear times, may well he called nom- 
inal. Custards, Creams, Plane Mange, Charlotte 
liusse, puddings, pies, creams, cakes alltl jellies are 
included in this cheap and varied bill of fare. 
••Mill,” says tlie skeptical reader, shrugging his 
shoulders incredulously, “this is not. an age of 
miracles; give me tacts not assertions." This is an 
age of miracles—miracles of science; uiuISka Moss 
K.yuini:. Hie new article that produces these bonne 
bunches, is one of its wonders. The Sea Moss Kar- 
ine Co., a;! Park Place, New York, is manufactur- 
ing this incomparable edible from Carrageen or 
Irish Moss, under a patent procured last summer, 
and its popularity is already so great that the ex- 
tensive mills of tin? Association, although running 
night and day. can scarcely keep pace with the pro- 
digous demands. 
Ucnne's Pain-Killing Magic < til cures headache, 
and all kinds of pain. Kvery family should keep it 
it in the house, to use for sudden sickness, like 
cholic, cholera morbus, pleurisy, cramps, fils, Ac. 
"It works like a charm." Sold by druggists, mer- 
chants and grocers. Sold by Poor A Son. 
To the Weak, the Worn, and the Weary, the Kdi- 
tor of the Boston Recorder says, “We can most un- 
hesitatingly recommend the Peruvian Syrup, a pro- 
tected solution of the protoxide of iron, to all Hie 
weak, the worn, and the weary, having richly ex- 
perienced its benelits. It possesses all the i|iialities 
claimed for it by its proprietor.'’ 
llawk. Hawk, Spit, Spit. Blow, Blow, and dis- 
gust everybody with the offensive odor from your 
( atari'll, just because some old fogy doctor who has 
not discovered and will not believe that the world 
moves, tells you that it cannot he cured. The pro- 
prietor of l)r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will pay 
§50(1 reward for a ease of Catarrh which he cannot 
cure. Sold hv druggists or send sixty cents to It. 
V. Pierce, M. I)., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo,X. 5 .. 
for it. A pamphlet free. Bewaie of counterfeits 
and worthless imitations. Remember that the 
Hemline has Dr. l’ieree’s private Government 
Stamp upon eaeli package. This Stamp issued by 
the United States Government expressly for stamp- 
ing Dr. Pierce's medicines, lias His portrait, name 
and address, engraved upon it, and need not lie 
mistaken. 
Thu most astonishing tiro of Chronic Diarrlnea 
v,v ever heard of is that of Win. ('lark, Frankfort 
mills. AValdo Co, .Maine; Hie facts art; attested hy 
Ezra Treat, Upton Treat, ami M. A. Merrill, either 
of whom might he addressed for particulars. Mr. 
i'lark was cured by “Johnson's Anodyne Lini- 
ment.” 
Hon. Joseph Farewell, Mayor of Ihiekland. Me, 
Isaac M. Ilragg Esq, P.augor, and Messrs. Pope 
Pros., Maehias. .Me. Lumber merchants, fully en- 
dorsed the “Sheridan Cavalry Condition Pow- 
ders.” and have given the proprietors liberty to list; 
their names in recommending them. 
Mole than A00,000 people hear testimony to the 
wonderful curative effects of Dr. Pierce’s All. Ext. 
or (iolden Medical Discovery, ilcures Bronchitis, 
and the worst lingering coughs. As an Anti-liilious 
medicine for “Liver Complaint" it has no equal. It 
permanently cures constipation of the bowels, 
cleanses and purilios the blood and thereby cures 
Scrofulous ami Syphilitic taints, and all diseases of 
the skin, as Pimples, Blotches, lioils. Hashes and 
Eruptions. Sold hy druggists. 
Ports from which commerce was driven during 
Ihu hot months hy their terrible fevers are visited 
all the year with impunity now. Many localities 
in the South and West kept h limitless by their de- 
leterious miasms are now lillingup with population 
under Ihc protection of Ayer's Ague Cure. Their 
alllicting Chills ami Fever art; so clfcctually cured 
by Ibis remedy that the disease no longer turns em- 
igration aside"or destroys the settler if he ventures 
upon its infected district s. ['•(■hizettc'” Indepen- 
dence, Mo. 1" s 
PILES! PILES! PILES! PILES! Outward 
applications are money thrown away. The only 
permanent cure is Dr Harrison’s Peristaltic Lozen- 
ges. They Sl ike at the cause. They are pleasant, 
nor, like all pills, do they require increase of dose. 
They arc exactly suited to obviate costiveness— 
—the cause of ill health. For sale at No. 1 Trc- 
lnont Temple, Boston, by E. A. Harrison & CO., 
Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for bo 
cents. SmoS 
HKI.I'lttT I’HICKN ( I'llitr. vr. 
i;oni!KOTKl> WKKKI.Y FOIl T1I1C JOUUNAI.. 
Hki.kast, Wednesday, Sept. 7, tSTO. 
Flour, 
Corn Meal 
It ye Meal, 
Kye, 
Hailey 
$7.00 to 11.00 
1.20 to 0.00 
1.50 to 0.00 
1.25 to 0.00 
1.15 to 00 
70 to 80 
2.00 to 2 50 
Marrowfat Peas,1.25 to 1.50 
Oats, 
New Potatoes 
Dried Apples, 
Cooking, dr. 
flutter, 
Fggs, 
Heel,’ 
Apples,Baldwin,0.00 to 0.00 
Veal, »> to 00 
Dry Cod 8 to 10 | 
00 to 
05 to 
10 to 
50 to 
35 to 
20 to 
22 to 
20 to 
8 to 
Pound Ho#, 
Clear Salt Pork, 
Mutton i>or lb, 
Lamb per lb, 
I'urkeys, per lb, 
Chickens, per lb 
Ducks, per lb, 
(ieese, 
Hay per ton, 
Lime, $1.25 to 000 
Washed Wool, .35 to 10 
Unwashed Wool, 25 to 30 
12 to 11 
$32 to 31 
5 to 7 
h to to ; 
25 to 00 
20 to 00 
00 to 00 
00 to 00 
$LS to 20 
Pulled Wool, 
Hides, 
Calf Skins, 
Sheep Skins, 
Wood, hard, 
Wood, suit, 
Dry Pollock, 
Straw, 
40 to Oo 
(5 to 00 
10 2-3 to 00 
50 to $1 
$0.00 to 0 
$4.00 to 0 
4 to 5 
$5 to 10 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
PUBLISHED FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUNG MEN, and others who suffer from Nervous Debility 
etc., supplying the means of self-cure, Written by om 
who cured himself, and sent free on receiving post-pai< 
directed envelope. Address, 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Brooklyn N. Y. 
fmi42. 
ASK. FHIt PK. CLAIM'S SIlERkY ffLNK BITTKRS, 
And take uu other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarkt 
is upon the label ot each bottle. No other is genuine 
They are puerly vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp 
M A11KIEI). 
In this city, Sept. •">, by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Thomas 
.1 1 Farrow, to Mrs. Mary L. George, both of this 
city. 
1 Frankfort, Aug. 2S, by Rev J. II. Bennett,assisted 
by Rev. W. 1 .Jewel of Orono, Rev. M. G. Prescott, ot 
Garland, to Miss Susan «). Thomas of Frankfort. 
l >i ed. 
[ Obituary notices,beyond the date, n.nuc and age,must 
be pa id for. 1 
! In .'Saginaw, Midi.. Aug. Miss F.li/.a Brown, form- 
i erly ot Belfast, aged 7o. 
DODG E\S 
ManloY Id. Docile, 
Announces to his friends and the public that his new 
Saloon, in 
1IAYFOK1 > I;ra )OK, 
is fitted up in tl>e host style, and furnished with liberal 
supplies ot 51ll ATS, FISli.OYsrmts, ( All i:, Furir, 
CONFECTIONERY, &c., in readiness tube served to 
eustomers. Kxporieneed Cooks will svrve dislies to suit 
tin* tastes ot customers. 
< >y.-tors a Specialty ! 
Dodge is constantly supplied with the largest and 
choicest Oysters to be had in the market. Those who 
appreciate nice Stews, l{oa*t. Fries, See., are invited to 
give his styles a trial. 
Kooms for private parties furnished. 
Choice ALK, IJKF.U, ClDLli, and other Maine Law 
drinks to he had. 
On special occasions, guests will he allowed to inspect 
a bottle which was 
Once Filled with Champaync ! 
to remind them ot tilings 
“Tlio’ lost to sight, to memory dear.” 
Another Saloon ? 
To moot the demands ol the public, 51r. Dodge lias taken 
Urn room in tbo Telegraph Building, next to the Ameri- 
can House, fitted it up as a 
in charge ot >111. CH ARI.EH A. *11.1,1*. 
The public will hero liiul tin- best that the western 
market all'ords in the way ol 
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Melons 
and Fruit ot all kinds. Also choice vegetables. 
ALE, CIDER, BEER, &c., served, 
Non-Resident Tax. 
Non-KesUlrnt lax lor the town ol Troy, lor the year 
ISO'.*. 
rill IK FOLLOWING LIST OF TANKS ON It HAL 
JL Kstato ol non-resident owners in the town of Trov. 
lor the year 1st'.'.', in bills eoiumilted to Alonzo It. Shaw, 
collector of sanl town, on the thirtieth day oi Juue A,L). 
1 StVJ, has been returned by hun to me. as'remaining un- 
1'aitl on the twentieth day of June, 1670. by liis certiti- 
cate (.f that, date uml now remains unpaid. And notice 
is hereby given that it the said taxes and interest and 
charges are not paid in the treasury of said town with- 
in eighteen months bum tin date of the commitment ot 
the said hills, so much ol the real estate taxed as will 
be suilicient to pay the amount due theretore, including 
interest and charges, w ill wiihout iurthcr notice lie sold 
at public auction at A. F. Peabody’s store in said town, 
on the a 1st day ot December, l!CU, at ten of the clock in 
the lorenoon. 
Names of persons taxed 
it known. 
Joseph Williamson, or 
unknown, 
Proprietor land former- 
ly o\vm-d by heirs ol 
Itenj. Joy. 
MU 
lo:; 
50 
200 
1 60 
ALONZO 1L SHAW, Measurer ol T 
3.U0 
12.00 
10.60 
roy. 
TREASURER’S NOTICE—Palermo. 
rpm 
M. Kslate ot non-resident owners in the town of Paler- 
mo, for the year lstio, in bills committed to Francis l\ 
Chadwick, collector of said town, on the loth day ot 
June, 1600, has been returned by him to mo, as remain- 
ing unpaid on the llth day of June, 1 sro, by his eertili- 
cate of that date, and now remains unpaid. And notice 
is hereby given t hat it said taxes and interest and charg- 
es are not paid to the Treasurer ot said town within 
eighteen months from the date of commitment ol said 
bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be suilicient 
to pay the amount due, therefore including interest and 
charges, will without further notice be sold at public 
auction at the Post office in Palermo, on Thursday the 
15th day of December, A. 1>., 1S70, at one o’clock in the 
afternoon. 
A re V:iluc. I'ax. 
50 1.1-5 
1.1-5 
1.50 1.15 
2.17 
100 
Isaac Worthing, or unknown 
lor pt. Itryant Lot, 
Levi Turner, or unknown for 
Pt. Lot, in 
Alexander lionney, unknown 
tor pt. Lot, no 
lleirs ot Nehemiah Turner, un- 
known tor pt. Lot, 115 
Heirs of Nehemiah Turner, un- 
known lor pt. Lot, 111 
Heirs of Nehemiah Turner, un- 
known lor pt Lot, 110 
Thos. Frye, unknown lor Stowe 
Lot, 
lleirs of W. Drake, unknown 
for pi. Lot, 7 2 
ICaler, unknown tor the 
Cunningham Lot, 
II. Jones, unknown for the 
Green leaf Meadow Lot, 
.JOHN P. PKliKINS, Treasurer ot Palermo. 
Palermo, Sept. 3, 1*70. 3w0* 
‘JO 
2.17 
1 
17 
100 2.00 
1.45 
(J A IT T I O N ! 
WII LUKAS, on the lsth (lay ol February, lsoo, we 
pave to one Timothy L>. Thomas, of Belmont, two pro- 
missory notes ot the above date, one for thirty-live dol- 
lars, payable in one year from date, and one for thirty 
dollars, payable in two years from date, with interest. 
This is to give public notice that there was no consider- 
ation received for the above notes, and that we shall not 
pay them. All persons are cautioned against negotiat- 
ing for the said notes, as they are without value to anv 
one. CHAULLS MO Kit ISON. 
JONATHAN HATCH. 
Freedom, Sept. 5,1670. JwO* 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
NOTICK IS 1IKBKBY OIVLN, that warrants have been duly issued to K. Bickford, a Constable of said 
city, to not ify the legal voters ot said city to moot at their 
several Ward Kooms, on Monday the Kith day of Septem- 
ber, at '» o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes 
for a Governor, a Kepresentative to Congress, two Sena- 
tors, a Sheritf, a County Treasurer, a County Commis- 
sioner, a Clerk of the Courts, and a Kepresentative to 
Legislature. 
The Board of Aldermen will he in session on Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, preceding said day of election 
from to r» o’clock 1\ M., to receive evidence of the 
qualification of voters &c. 
The Cheek lists, of said city, have been posted as re- 
quired for the inspection of voters. l’er Order. 
JOHN 11. IMliV, City Clerk. 
Belfast, Sept. 5, 1S70. lw‘> 
Cloth Dressing Notice. 
rpnn KUnSCUIlCKK WII.I. KKCEIVE, and forward 1 to one of the best 
CLOTH DRESSING MILLS, 
in the vicinity, all cloth hit at his store, and have the 
same returned after being linished without any expense 
to the owner. Prices for Coloring and Dressing as low 
as at any other Mill in the county. 
eowtiwr Apply to, DANIEL HARADEN. 
FO li S A r, K 
Within eighty rods of Post Office the 
Brick House on High St., occupied by 
II. E. Peirce, house ifSx.'IS; with I., and one lourth acre 
ot land, enquire of li. K. PI LUCE, t>r JOHN PIEUCFj. 
Belfast, Aug. JO, 1670. JwS 
\Y A N T E 1 > ! 
An Agent in every town in Miiine to sell the 
Gold Modal Sowing Machine ! 
S. A. BLACK, k Cl)., (ini Agents, 
F<>r State nf Maine, 
Belfast, Mo,, amosS 
CAUTION. 
THIS IS ro GIVE NOTICE THAT, having con- tracted with the authorities of the town of Bel- 
mont to provide suitable support lor Rebecca Moody, a 
pauper ot said town, I have made provision lor her sup- 
port at my house*. This is to forbid all persons lroin 
trusting said Rebecca, or harboring her at any other 
place, on my accouut, as I shall pay no debts thus con- 
tracted. CHARLES JOHNSON. 
Belmont, Aug. 11,1870. 
Horse Trot! 
There will be an exciting trot on the Fair Grounds 
Saturday, P. M., Sept. 17tH, 1870, 
at which the best horses in the County will compete. 
There will be four separate trots, three, best 3 in 5 and 
one (3 year olds) best 2 in 3. These horses all trot free, 
for the benefit of the Society, and it is hoped a hiuni- j some sum will be realized towards paying its indebted- 
ness. 
>®F* Should it be rainy, the trot will be postponed till 
next Saturday. 
Admission 25 Cts. Carriages Free. 
Belfast, Sept. 1870. for Order. 
ilati FOR SALE. fciwBwwt- THE EL WE IT. FARM, of about 
eighty acres of land, a House, Barn, 
Well &c., in the town of Prospect, which has been sev- 
eral years occupied by Wm. Houston, about eight miles 
from the County Court House and lour miles eaeli from 
.Stockton Village and Searsport. Apply to 
'5w'-' R. C. .JOHNSON, Belfast. 
\\r ANTED! 
BY A COMPETENT TEACHER, a school the com- 
ing winter, in a good district. Best of references given. 
Has had ample experience. Address TEACHER. 
Journal Office. 
Sept. •'», l!>?u. J\\ 
Mauliooil: How Lost, How Restored. 
•Ilist published, a new edition of Or. 
(Uilveruell'M C'elelirateil Ew«av 
on tlie radical cure (without medicine) of 
Si’kumatorkim a, or Seminal Weakness, 
Involuntary Seminal Losses, 1ml*otj;n« v Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; al- 
so, Coxsr motion Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by 
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
.Sir Price, in a sealed envelope, only f> cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly 
demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful practice, 
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be 
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal 
medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a 
mode ot cure at once simple, certain, and etlectual, by- 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and 
radical!'/. 
A&^This Lecture should be in the hands ol‘every youth 
and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. 
postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. Culverweli’s “Marriage Guide,’’ price 2d 
Address ti e Publishers, 
C’ll AS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
1-2 Howcn. York. Post Otliee Box-1 
l.r.s 
AGENTS WANTED 
F O K 
China and the 
United States. 
The most interesting, entertaining, able and thorough 
Hook of the day, on an engrossing and popular subject. 
200 Pages. 40 full-page Illustrations. By Uev. Wil- 
liam Speer, 1>. 1>., Corresponding Secretary of the 
Presbyterian Hoard ot Education, formerly Missionary 
in China and to the Chinese in California. 
“We believe that there arc not five men, European or 
American, who are as thoroughly acquainted as l>r, 
Speer with the Chinese in their own Country; we think 
no other man so fully conversant with the Chinese in 
California,’’ Harper's Magazine. Sold only by Sub- 
scription. Send lor descriptive Circular and terms. 
Address *. S. *<’« 4YTO* «fc C O., 
-t\\> Hartford. Conn. 
BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE R. R. CO, 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH AN OUDF.lt OF THE Hoard of Directors ot said Company, I shall sell at 
public auction at their otliee in 11 ay ford Hlock, in the 
city ot Belfast, on Monday the :>d day ol October next, 
at 2 o’clock P. M.,for non-payment ot assessments made 
thereon, on the “Oth day of .July,A. L>. lsfls the 2?th day 
of March, A. D. ISO the 21st day of .June, ISO**, and the 
•.’il day ot August A. D. 18GU, the following described 
shares of the Capital Stock of said Company, viz : * 
Sherburne Sleeper.5 Shares ; U. O. Patterson, 5 Shares. 
Also at the same time and place, tor non-payment ot 
Assessments made thereon oil the 2?til day ot March, ImW, 
the “1st day of .June, A. D. ISO, and the 2d day of Au- 
gust, ISO, the following described Shares of the Capital 
Stock ot said Company, viz : 
Andrew .J. Stevens, 5 Shares; Orren Cunningham, 1 
Share; S. (i. Howard, l Share; .1. 11. <• ilmore, l Share. 
Also at sumo time and place, for non-payment of ass- 
essment made thereon, on the 2d day of August.ISO,the 
following described Shares of the Capital Stock of said 
Company, viz.: 
Samuel Grant,.'» Shares; Pole k Prescott, 5 Shares; 
];. c. llilton, 3 Shares; Edward Littlefield, 1 Share; C. 
Augustus Brown, 1 Share. W. T. COLBUKN. 
Trcas. B. & M. I.. K. U. CO. 
Belfast, Aug, ;l, 1S70. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
WAl-L'O, JSS.—To the Sherills of our respective Coun- 
ties or either ot their Deputies, 
lillKl'.TlNt; : 
\\Tb COMM AND YOU to attach the goods or estate 
▼ V ot Uriah 15. Patten, ot Lincolnville, in said 
County of Waldo, now commorant of the city oi New 
York in tlie County and State of New York; to the value 
of one thousand dollars; and summon the said delend 
ant .if he may be found within your precinct,' to appear 
before our Justices of our Supreme .Judicial Court, next 
to be holden at Belfast, within ami for the County of 
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April next, then and 
there in our said Court to answer unto the inhabitants 
of the town of Lincolnville, in said County, in a plea of 
the case, for that Deft, at said Belfast, on the day ut the 
purchase of this writ, being indebted to plaint ill in the 
sum ot live hundred dollars according to the account 
annexed, then and there in consideration thereof,promis- 
ed plaintiffs to pay them same sum on demand. Yet 
though often requested, the said defendant the same has 
not paid, but neglect and refuse so to do, to the damage 
of the said plaintiffs as they say, the sum of one thou- satidjdollars,which shall then and there be made to appear 
with your due damages. And have you there this writ 
with other doings therein. 
Witness, JONATHAN G. DICKERSON, E.s«>uii:i:, 
at Belfast, the eighth day of January in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
S. L. MIL LIKEN, Cekhk. 
URIAH PATTEN, to Inhabitants of Lincolnville, 
l>r. to amount paid out and expended in support 
of your wife, Joanna Patten, to date hereof, at the 
Maine Insane Hospital, your and her legal settlement 
being during the time said amount was so paid out and 
expended in said town of Lincolnville, $."»ou,oo> 
January s, ls?o. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO, SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, April Term, A. 
D., Ks:o. 
ORDERED, That the plaintiffs give notice to the de- 
fendants ot the pendency of this writ, by causing 
an attested cony ot the same with this order thereon to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal a public newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo, or to be served on said defendant 
said notice to be thirty days and said service to be four- 
teen days at least, before the next term ot our said 
Court to be holden at Belfast within and for said County 
ot Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October next, that the 
defendant may then and there appear and take upon him- 
self the defence of this suit if he shall see cause. 
Attest—S. L. MM.LIKEN, Clerk. 
A true copy of writ and order of Court thereon. 
Attest—S. L. 311LLIKEN, Clerk. :iw* 
To the Ladies. 
AKA.UK CHANCE TO SECURE A NICE SWITCH >t Human Hair. 
Combimjs Made into Switches! 
Hair arranged in the latest styles to suit old or young. 
-WA11 early call is desired at 
Mi'S. LolhropV. 
Corner Spring & Church Sts. awv 
MISSOURI COUNTY BONDS. 
We oiler tor sale the following list of choice securities. 
('on lit It. 
Cass 
Henry 
Johnson 
Pettis 
Pleasant llill 
School Dist., 
Rails 
Callaway 
Vernon 
Lafayette 
Time. 
10 Year 
in 
10 
lo 
10 
10 
L’O 
‘JO 
10 
10 
10 
Interest. 
lo per ct. 
lo 
lo 
lo 
/‘rice, 
oo Sc In’.st. 
oo 
M Flat, 
s.' & In’st. 
Cold, 
<’y.: 
J 1- 
Separate pamphlets for each county, containing an of- 
ficial financial statement and lull information, sent on 
application. Information cheerfully and promptly fur- 
nished l>y letter or win*, llonds delivered free on line 
of any express route. Any bond sold by us with coup- 
ons payable at points outside of New York city, will I*** 
collected and remitted for, free of all charges. 
Address SAM E A. UAYLOUD Sc. CO., 
i\v'.' Stock and Pond Brokers, St. Louis, Mo. 
PIO.S FOU SALK. 
FOUIt 1)0/KN of nice young nigs, ol choice 
breeds, Apply ai >\iiu:ru;;iu uuusi* 10 
J. C. BOBBINS. 
Belfast, Aug. 33, taro. :iwr 
NEWGOODS! 
Ill AVK JUST KKTURNKD FROM BOSTON, with a good assortment of nil kinds, and Latest styles, 
fresh and new 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Suitable for the lute summer and fall trade, and will sell 
cheaper lor cash than any other man in the county. 
A, A. MOORE, 
13 Phenix Row. 
4w7 Belfast, Aug. '-’4, 1870. 
Rapid March of Progress. 
The whistle of the- Locomotive can 
be heard at the Store of 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Where tlicy fire closing’ out their 
LARGE STOCK of DRY UOODS 
at LOWER PRICES than ever. 
A decision has been made by the 
members of 1 his Firm, to double the 
Sales of last year if possible, and 
for that reason wo have determined 
to oiler UNPRECEDENTED 1N- 
DUCEMENTS to the Ladies of 
Let last and adjoining towns for the 
Purchase of DRY GOODS. 
DRESS GOODS 
A nice assortment will be found in 
Stock, comprising .all the novelties 
of the season. 
ORGANDIE MUSLINS, 
CAMlillK 'S, 
OR ENA DIN l’.S. 
IIHliXA XI, 
TEA ROSE GOODS 
and the celebrated 
^ IBADF ILm I®: lT?. 
BEAVER ALPACA. 
that never fails to please the Ladies 
can be found in Stock, as well as 
every quality of other popular 
brands at Itl'IDUCMl) L* HICKS. 
BlaACK S1X.KS, 
We have just, received a tirw si/fijili/'1 
of SILKS. 
Llama Lace Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls, 
TVI>v 1STT’L10S o, 
at cheap prices. 
LINEN GOODS 
Purchased from a llankriipf House, 
I 
are attract,iuo- the attention of our 
customers. Von will find in this 
department a full line of 
Toilet Quilts, 
Towels, 
MARSEILLE STAND COVERS, 
Table Linen, 
Napkins, Orash «£c. 
CARPETINGS, 
Samples rcproacut-ini? tin- Itocklaml 
Store, <‘;m he seen at our Store, 
selling at Rnl 1/ml Vrices. 
Straw Mattings, 30c per yard. 
Oil Cloths, 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
selling cheap. 
FANCY (H)OI>S, 
An extra mluefion lias been made in 
this department, especially on 
Malta Laces^ 
laacc Collars, 
Lace Handkerchiefs, 
FRENCH & GERMAN CORSETS, 
Switches^ 
Chignons^ 
Kid £Jloves^ 
Jet J ewelry, &c« 
Ladies we are really in earnest, 
and if you wish to secure a good 
article at a Low Price, you will find 
if at 
Simonton Bros. & Co. 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
tf-.o 
Money Cannot Buy It! 
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 
^c-sss^ 
I THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
MANll.UTtW.KI> 1*.V 
J E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y.. 
Which arc now offered to the public, arc pronounced by 
all the celebrated Opticians of the World to b.- the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known. 
They are ground under their own supervision, liom 
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive tin 
name, “Diainoud," on account of their liardne** and 
brilliancy. 
Tho Scientific Principles 
On which they are constructed brine's too core or centre 
ot the lens directly iuirontof the eye, producing a eh n 
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy *ight .<nd 
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as alinum 
ing and wavering ot sight, dizziness, Jke.. peculiar |.* ei 
others iii use. 
They a*e Mounted in the Finest Manner. 
In frames ot the best quality, of nil materials u 1 l.-i 
that purpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT HE SURPASSED. 
CATriON.—None genuine unless 1m King th.u tr ie, 
mark <> stamped on every lrame. 
1 SAA.1 ALLA K 1 >, 
Jeweler and Optician, is Sole Agent for 
1IELFINT, Iflaiin 
From whom they can only be obtaine I. I he 
are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price. !>»!•• 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all tho purposes ol’ a Laxative 
Medicine. 
^ remaps no one m-. i) cine is S' ■ uuiv. sall\ 
quired by everyh »*ty as 
a cathartic, inn w a e\ 
any before so mover- 
]y adopted into use. 
o’\ery country an.lain.>a 
all classes, as tins m 
lmt cllicient pmajatoe 
J'ill. The «'l»viou > .« 
son is, tlut it :i nnn 
~ liable and far more c(>. 
* Inal remedy than 
other. Tlto.-e who I... 
tried if. Know that it curoit them: un>«r w n > 
not. know that, it cures their noiyhbor- ami inn. 
ami all know that what it docs once it -loo alu .. 
that it novor fails through any fault or in-. !«•« t 1 
its composition., Wo have thousands upon Dm 
.nut' < t cert locates of then-remarkable eure> oi 
follow my complaints, but such eares are km-o 
every neighborhood, a in l we man. not pa »li h r ,• 
Adapted t > all ayes ami condition 1:1 'il « !nua 
ahnnol or ain del*, t 
l!w. m n be taken with safety !>'• am bo.lv. ! I 
stiuar mutiny preserves them ever fresh and m 
them plea-ati. to lake, while In ina purely \e ; > 
no harm ran ari-0 from their u-e m am oaan:.. 
The\ operate by tin ir powerful or.lu -n v •• 
intern:.1 vise -a to purify the bhwd and -limn’.; 
into heallhv action — remove the oh pm on 
toma eh, bowels, liver, and other o; m mi 
bo.lv, re-torimr their irreirnlar aeuoii h* It 
bv cone •Hiiiy, wherever dies e\i>l. -r. a n. 
nieu! t- are''the lir.-t oriyin ofdi-e.i-c. 
.Minute directions are e.iven in the wrapt" 
jhe bo\, t'.e- the follow in.; eomplaiiit win- o 
fills ..pally eiii e 
!•'. o Scili-iwthi.i. 5ds.il 
mws, l.unyiior and Ban** of 1 :. 
.dmuld he taken moderately to .-(nmilale I!" 
ae'n and re.-im. its healthy ton.* and net mn 
for l.iu <’«»]»• |»l,i■ itC and v.i ■ 
t mi. SSilioii't Silcail.iriii', .^udt Bl r.ni.u i* 
.laiinilid* or a virion *s. 
4 olic and Itilioii* <rc*. lhe\ ami.i 
di iotisly taken for each ra-e. to -or; e.-i m-. n 
action or remove the ob-inn oio wa a <■ 
for DvM'iiUM'i or BJi.ii rtiu'.s 
do-e i- yenerally reqnireil. 
1 » Itlirumatioin. <«out. r.ivrl S* ;iir 
Hatitiii of flu* Heart. ji «;):■ 5 c. 
Hark and B.oiia*. tliev should .• n 
taken, as required, to chanye he d. e.. *n 
the >> stem. With such ciianye iho •»• i.:: 
li'appear. 
foi Hropyv ;::rl l)ro;i<«irid .‘Jucl'in .• 
should he taken ai la rye and IVc.pioni d” 
dn t !;e efl'eet of a dm ti pur •. 
1*'«• M«i|>|M*«*M.<»io» a lar-v do-e h uId 
as it produce-the de-in I eiie s\ no O' 
A- tUnnrr fill. t ike :m ..i t\\ fills 
mote diye-uion and relieve the loma.-b.. 
\n oei'asional dose st ninlate the t > 
bowels into healthy action, re-tore- the am 1 
and inviyortd.es tin* sy-tem. Ilenc.- it «.p c 
vantayeoits where no serion- deratirmnient • 
( hie w ho feels tolerably w ell, often liinl that a 
of t llc.-e I ’ills make- him fe d darn led I v bet I. ii 
their eleansiny and renovatin.y elVeet on thedi 
live apparatus. 
jtu.r. t vi:i: «t r»>.. i ravtituti < •, ni- t-i, 
i.o uri /.. v »•• '. 
sold) r.Y ALL Dill m.ls IS. 
This remedy does uot. simph rr/i'ir-• l• ■ hoi I t»;* 
lull ii produces pvrlect ;:ml permanent *-i ti> 
worst cases oi Chronic Nasal Catarrh, :ui>l t <■ 
,jC,00 vcv'urrf h>r if ruse that / emniut '' l 
1 in O 
head’’ ami Catarrhal lleadaehr are cured u i li a w <\ 
plications, li you have a disehurge from tlie m- « 
tensive nr Othe'rwisc, stopping uj» ot tin- ikjm >: tinn 
partial loss of the sense ot smell, Cote or h< ii'ing, 
watering or weak, ieel dull, have pain or pres-m.- n 
the head, you may rest assured that vou have c.iiain 
Thousands' annually, without manif’Slin/ I;a t "1 "• 
a 1h»vi‘ symptoms, terminate in Consumption ..nd n 
the grave. No disease is so eomnion, more d. p. n 
••• 
le»s understood by pliysici.ins. 1 wih -• ed m p .. 
phlet on Catarrh to any address In I >r. S ;■ Cat:.: t1 
uemedy is now 
soi.n iiv most oiti ouisim in ai.i. pacts m 
nil*: would 
Price ■'><> ceuo Sent by mail, l"1''.'. ii 1. n r> ,pt 
cents, or lour package* lor two doll..; -. Ihw.iie 
iiunttr/' its and irorthlcss i'uilelinns. S« e that m\ 
rutc Stiiinj), which is a posu/.a ;;iiitrn ei< •>/ 
is upon the outside wrapper, liemember tii.it i. i- 
vate Stamp, issued by the ITwt-d Mates (. run 
expres>ly lor .-lamping mv nn*ili--1n.• ~. ba m> p*• 11 o 
name ami ad<lress, ami the words *• C. S riiJi.- i. 
Cemiinenessv engraved upon ii. .in l need md I.. 
tai.mi. Ooi.d be .-'Wimlled 1»\ trnv.ier- and «• i.. 
representing themselves ns Or. Sag. l .mlb. -el 
now living that has the knowle.p e an 1«* mn: 
f&eturc the f/enitine Or. Sage’s lat.inh 1 m. n■ 1 
never travel to sell this medicine. 
ir. v. pi did m. i*. 
1 .V. Seneca -mn, I hi i! ah- N # 
A Card to tho Lathe:. 
DLTO.WO'S 
GOLDEN'PILL 
Infallible in corroctin.tr irre'/ulari:n >, ..no r<*nn in- 
structions i»t the monthly p« n !•. It i- ■ u i"u 
vcars since these now so II Un wn pilL vn. 1, 
brought to notice by l»r. Dupon •- ».i ari dmn 
which time they have bceu ex ton .-hand sueci 
used by some of the loadiui* phy i. .n -, u itli uuparaI:• 
041 success. Ladies in poor 11■ mit:i. either m.i11 i d 
single, sull'cring from any ol th 1 unpllint s pe.-uli n : 
Females, will tiud the Duponco v. >; !■ it rills iu\ lu d : 
vi/.,, (ieneral Debility, Meadacln !’.»is.i n«—, 
Appetite, Mental Depression, I on in the I'.ark an 
Limbs, Lain in the Loins, lie irin:*,-down Fains I'alpit 
lioji ol the Heart, Retained. K\< "iv. lii.gisl.i. 
Falufiil Menstrual ion, Kush «*1 lHooti t o 11. .• i !>; ■ i: 
Dimness of Sight, Fatigue on any .-light e\,iii..n ,,. 
particularly that in* t aimojing. wcakmiiii dlin.-m. 
t'ommou anions Female.-, hotli married and n. h 
Leucorrhiea or Whites. Femah in e\. n p. i.. d ..| 
will tind I Miponeo’s Fills a remedy te aid « t n -. tl 
uisehargo of its timet ions, liny n\ igora: »• tin dr'. ;»i .i 
e i and delicate, all.! by refill.din.; nd lien Ml. 
system, prepare.’ tin* youthful eon-t it tit i«*i» tor t dm 
,»l liie.aml when taken by tin*-, in middle lit. oi i,. 
,,»e they prove a juuleet blessing. lu re i iioi'im 
the pills that can do injury to life or health. >il. 
their operation, perpetual in their happy inthioma up. 
the Nerves, tile Mind and the enl ire orgam. at noi. 
K. |». HOttK. ■•ropi iet.** ^ t 
ALVAIl LI ITLKFIKLD, Huston. Agent, N. I tat. 
Lad'u-s by enclosing $1 by mail will have the Fills mmu 
confidentially to any address. ■•m,. I 
MOI.It HI AIJ^ mTm. 
3ST 33 "W" 
SHOE STOKE, 
.JIJST OF KNUD 
2S Custom lliiusi' Square, (l,ros[ivssivi' Ajtc lliiililinir.) 
The subscribers respectfully inform tlieir form, 
minors and the public, tli.it they have removed th. i. 
business to the above place, where they have just 
coived an entirely new and carefully selected stork «>i 
HOOTS vV S II O T. S, 
ol every description, which will he sold very cheap. 
Also Sole Leather, Upper Leather, Tall Skin *, Split- 
and Shoe Findings. 
Men’s and Hoys’ Hoots of all kinds mail, to order. 
Particular attention paid to repairing. 
CALL AND FA AM INK OU It STOCK. 
S VMUKI. MAIMIIM'KS, I IMtUAIM M A I * I »• O' U *• 
Itelh.st, Aiifr. 15, l.*C<i. 
THROUGH THE WHEAT. 
< • win n my heart ami 1 wore young. 
W wandered. restless. by mm ;m<l si rami. 
\ 1 bum r <1 a lilt] space among 
! -1 -\v a!lr\ of ''w it/.eriaml: 
v r. w m' ful Minimis l«»rt*\**r frown, 
i _:li Mile aii -!:mtinir, dear and Kern, 
'• ') :n_- a. 11 \ i !ifr iry cnmn, 
\\ '■ .\ 1; —inilo between : 
" ip: : n« it- r- j• >i» iiiu run. 
i i:_ : m ■,ii! in strength and pride. 
1 ".i iw-w ii :• iM»on>. in wind and s\m. 
! I•»w n tin in--untain >ide : 
liK* ••''■udinjrs of tender Mm 
11 ■ 1 > -dop. in MUiiiv spots, 
1 v Ming*. ii a nearer \ iew. 
l,(d :N I'ain M !brget-mo-nots. 
■ '* .i « vr. will'll 111 -IIII w a* low. 
M m mountain Miadows grew dark and vast, 
’• 1 'tii' * ottaui'i's. wending slow, 
11 im l rest when their mil was past. 
Mm, w i lovingly Mile by -i«It*, 
v 
; .• ii s..ni\ a*, lovers 'peak— 
U is in dr «»Y inaiih pride, 
v. : Mush on In r -iin-browned cheek. 
H a i through tin- «-\ruing red, 
•« ii’. through tin ''liadows damp and 
*w — 
narrow j-alh that Jed 
■ on tin ough tin* grow ing wheat 
bed him w itli rosy light. 
■ riulit«■ ni *• her loosened hair— 
»d p ain, they were fair to sight. 
•utli and io\ e are forever fair. 
'■ "• n. :i' smivl clKimiM the air— 
■ ■ Hill n11• I -i lie :irc vanished now— 
! 1 ii;tt ~ini|>1. lovin'* pair, 
mlri-whether ilirv kept ilicir vmv— 
mnicr some nto-v roof, 
" isldeil spirit- serenely lilent. 
ive in- even warp ami wool 
ipl'ii t live* in ralm eoliteiil; 
'la v parP-tl in -eoni anil wratti— 
: i ivi-r* Itui i- itone before— 
-Oil :i- It -i *rparale palli. 
U :n ii ilti-> liiiiloil for evermore: 
o e In r 'I ill, in aeros* tIn- land 
1 a ! o .' -Iiinlow* “rnw damp and sweet, 
la .1 I •' r*. n it Ii hand in hand, 
wall, kne -deep, in tile growing wheat. 
FLODDEN FIELDS. 
i n high hill ut lJrankston, with a no- 
w ->t i’.i nvickshire. Hoxburgshire. and 
Seiko ksliire, to the west and north- 
■ nl thi' Scottish anny. James had 
■ In-re Irom i'lodden when he saw the 
! ■!• !. .ti-ss l'wi/.el Bridge, and by that 
o ut got between him and Home. To 
■ v t r,me left, taring Lord Thos. Howard, 
11 mu I v and Hume, with Crawford and 
idi and a host of bare-legged savage 
l!|,ler* and lslesmen. The King was "":,i to Surrey, with l.othwell and the 
1 ''ian nien ip. tiie rear, while Lennox and 
A p wen- taring Stanley. 
Ln battle began about'’4 o’clock with iu- 
■'vii.inges oi artillery, the Scotch using 
!■ a l 'nils, the Lnglish the more service- 
;"n. Almost the first discharge ot the ■li-ii hilled tiie Scottish master-gunner, dispirited and drove away ids men. 
Si "teh tradition is, that dreading a 
ttiug invasion oi Scotland, and urges 
o'- 1 'its Lnglish renegade, one (iiied 
0 -irr:n .lames, who should have attacked 
*' d lim ing iiis think march, determined 
end the hill and give battle, and thcre- 
1 -ei tire in his Tents and ramp lumber, so 
tee smoke might conceal his approach ! 
lid'story the Berwickshire antiquaries, 
!. ill" scenes in view, .altogether deny, i In ii"ttr laid come. The English had tali- 
1 *n.u u;i\, ami went out lasting— 
111,1 >li>‘ best skirting point for En<f- 
-n light it- —Imt the earl hail said to hist 
° 
on-, "Now. 
mm tiii- 
5 Ctlp- 
gooi| 1V1 lows, prove English- 
lay." and they were ready. How- 
m l Home lirst joined swords. Lord 
11 ■■■■<' Itordercrs and the Earl of Huntley’s 1' ,:1 11 eame down on Howard with 
o' a- hattalions ot spearmen, the Iligh- : rs shouting their slogans, the Scotch 
■i Hieing swiftly hut with an appaling si- 1 lie llorderers’ arrows llew so fast, 
tie Highlanders two-liandeil swords 
v. ni, sueh cruel loree that the English 
■ era! times repulsed. The Cheshire 
Eiian I'unstail was struck dead, 
ed it'd was beaten down and cut in 
line limes Sir Edmund Howard 
■" 'ti m l, irc-ni his horse, hut heitig, ‘’hardy, 
"1111 :iljd htstv." lie recovered himself, and 
i! ’iti.t into the melee, fought hand to hand 
A,'li s : 1 *a\id Horne, and slew him. Sir 
1 nuond triend. John Heron, though much 
1 1 ode.!, i':i lie to iiis suecor, and said: 
muet was nobleman's son so like 
1 ki lost as you this day; Imt for all my 
irt- 1 will here live and die with you.” 
\t this juncture came Heron, spurring up -he ld the broken men, and repel the 
IV' 'kid -iulihorn Scotch, while Hacre, 
■ barging them at the head of eighteen hun- 
t'd horse, drove them back, la the mean- 
i''. Crawford and Montrose had also re- 
i'd. with their seven thousand Scots, to 
with tin Lord Admiral, who fearing to 
erpowered. look from his neck the 
-Coms 1 tei. an sent to his father to beg him 
ak "1, tie- king. The vising ground called 1 ipet Hi:! lay between him and his 
1:1 1 he tie.-v king,‘seeing the Scotsgiv- 
t' .i\. harangued his men, who, shaking 
!".i weapons, shouted, “Forward, upon 
H sign,” says Holinshed, “of an 
o ie -t d'-.-ire they had to buckle with the 
Englishmen." Then the king andj all his 
ah' dismounted and led the vanguard on 
to 'h iw their determination to do or 
1,111 lii-loiv this Sir Kdward Stanley and the 
n divi-i.m.had attnckedjthe Highlanders 
ll"'' :UH' Argyle. The storm of arrows 
111 Lancashire' and Cheshire bowmen 
" cd lb.- Muttering plaids of the Macleans 
M> km-ic-. and nothing could hold them 
n not cvn the cries and entreaties of 
*' honour, tli french ambassador, who saw 
liicir certain destruction. They broke their 
* auk, and. with bossed targets and broad* 
“"i'll*, rushed down upon the Knglish. The 
.cone was soon lost; their fierce charge bore 
oan, tin archers, but Stanley charged them 
n the rear and on the ll ink with three com- 
I’anies ni tin- men-at-arms, and they were 
cl with great slaughter—Lenox, Argyle ! *thcr chieftains dying at the head of their men. 
Haring thf- -avage grapple the king had 
'"irnc down bravely on Surrey, followed by 
Hothwcll, and had nearly cut a way to the 
en d standard. Vietoryjscemed to be his, 
out ( rawford and Montrose were both slain, 
and Stanley was already driving over the 
liiil brow t! e routed Highlanders, who could 
not rally. 
I h' nd was, indeed, coining. Home, 
ali"i ids transient victory, encumbered with 
plunder, being kept in check by Daere’shorse, 
in lil his looting in a state of checkmate on 
tic hill, unable to strike down on the admiral. 
I he liery rashness of the Highlanders of 
i Yawlonl and Montrose had led to the same 
laic that hail befallen the clans of Lennox 
and Argilc. The Lancashire and Cheshire 
men shouldering hack the Highlanders, and 
lighting viciously with hewing halberds, 
blood-dripping bills, and clashing partisans, 
drove them over the hill. In vain swung the 
nnadswords on shield and burganet, the 
Knglish maces and axes beat down; many 
o! the rough clansmen, and at last the kilted 
men reeled, loosened, scattered, and fled. 
■ if iou wing wits victorious. 
lint in Uic centre the battle was still doubt- 
ln! lluiiiC might yet break through Daere's 
bor^c, and envelope and destroy the old earl. I he Scottish king was still rather gaining than losing ground. There had been nearly 
three hours’ lighting, the sun had set, it was 
last getting dark. The wind blew high on the hill side, and a thick rain drove against the stern faces of the Scottish knights who surrounded their king. 
Stanley’s success decided the battle. The 
men of Lennox and Argyle not rallying, he 
was able to mount the hill and look belo'w on 
the struggle in the twilight—the centre whirl- 
I m >oI of men and horses, the gathering-place 
ol the harvest of lances. The chief target of 
the Knglish arrows was round the southern 
base of Piper's Hill below him to the west. 
There the halberds, and bills, and maces, 
and axes tell fastest and loudest : there the 
dark, ghostly masses oi' grappling men but- 
ted, and swayed, and jostled, thickest and 
fiercest. The Scotch, finding tlie ground 
slippery with blood, had taken oil'their boots 
and shoes. There was sore need ot some 
desperate clTor:, for now, through the great 
wind and rain, Stanley s ten thousand men- 
at-arms hol e down lo where the clamor ol 
battle-cries rose loudest; the circle of death 
dosed slowly in on the king* as the hunters 
I close round a royal slag at hay, t he Jvarl of 
Surry pressing on in front and right, Stanley 
no tiie rear. Lord Thomas Howard on the 
lei'L llank. As the English axes hewed near- 
er and nearer to King .James, noble after 
noble fell by his side. The Karl of Caithness 
was down, then fell the Karl of < '.issils, the 
Karl ot .Morton, the Karl of Manx The Karl 
of Krrol was dead long since under the 
trampling feet of the lighters. The Earl of 
Bouthwel! was killed. Lord lloss was gone. 
The Karl of .Marshall had lost his two sons, 
hut there was no time to weep for them then. 
Desperately fought the king and his cham- 
pions. Some Scottish prisoners, says an old 
chronicler, might have been taken, but “they 
were so vengeahle and cruel in their light- 
ing, that when Englishmen had the better of 
them, they would not save them, though 
divers Scots offered great sums ot money for 
their lives.” Still blow by blow the English 
axes and bills hewed, struck, and hammered, 
to cleave a way to the dark, blood-stained, 
central ligure who still fought with immov- 
able courage. When the Scottish spears 
broke. James’s barons drew their “great 
sharp swords,” and without cry or shout 
fought on. This last desperate struggle for 
life Scott lias painted with almost Homeric 
force: 
I'll, l-.ngllsh shall.- in \ ulley- hailed, 
hi headlong charge their hor.sc assailed. 
Kmnt. flank. anil rear, tile squadrons sweep. 
To break liac* .Scottish circle deep. 
That fought around their king, 
l’tit yet though thick the shafts as snow. 
Though charging knights like whirlwinds go, 
Though biliincn ply the ghastly blow, 
I'nbroken was the ring. 
The stubborn spearmen still made good 
Their dark impenetrable wood, 
Re n stepping where his comrade stood 
The instant that he fell. 
No thought was there of dastard flight. 
Linked in the serried phalanx light. 
Groom fought like noble, squire like king. 
As fearlessly and well. 
The arrows fell faster, the lances pressed 
closer, the bills full heavier and more furious- 
ly. Host or Maclean of Dowarl. seeing his 
royal master in danger f'rom.the English arch- 
ers, threw himself before Janies, and instant- 
ly perished. At last, seeing Sir Adam Fore- 
man. his standard-bearer, fall, the King 
rushed sword in hand among the English, 
and was struck down, llis body was found 
the next day under heaps of slain ; he had 
been pierced by two arrows : the blow of a 
bill had cleft his neck, and his left hand was 
almost cut oft'. Of his own band none es- 
caped: even his chancellor. Sir William 
Scott, and his sergeant-porter, Sir John Fore- 
man, were with great dilliculty saved. There 
lay dead around hint, two bishops, two miter- 
ed abbots, twelve carls, thirteen lords, and 
live eldest sons of peers. 
“The number of gentlemen slain,” says 
Scott, “was beyond calculation; there is 
scarcely a family of name of Scottish history 
who did not lose a relative there.” [All the 
Tear Hound. 
THE PRUSSIAN ARMY DISCIPLINE. 
Tlic discipline and daily routine of exer- 
cises for the Prussian army is to all foreign- 
ers a source of never-ending wonder. The 
early morning is devoted to cleansing (polic- 
ing) the quarters, and correcting any irregu- 
larities which may have arisen out of the 
previous day’s duties. Later in the forenoon 
the hours are given to study—arithmetic, 
geography, {geometry, theory and practice 
of military science; and even singing is not 
neglected, (treat importance is attached to 
the studies of the soldier, and by attaining a 
certain advancement in knowledge, each one, 
after satisfactory examination, can shorten 
Ills term of service from one- lo i.wo years. 
In the afternoon of each day the lmdiiy cul- 
ture is attended to, and tins consists not only 
of purely military drill, but also of everv 
variety of physical exercise calculated to add 
either strength or suppleness to the human 
form—running, leaping, vaulting, ballane- 
ing, bayonet exercise, lifting, shooting, bend- 
ing—altogether such an innumerable variety 
of movements that no muscle of the body is 
without its daily exercise. These “squad” 
drills are followed by company and regimen- 
tal parades, and at short intervals by grand 
field movements of brigades and divisions, 
and these once or twice a year by grand army 
movements and mock battles. I have not 
been fortunate enough to witness any of the 
grand tactics, but the. exercises in detail by 
company, battalion, squadron, or battery, and 
in particular the artillery movements, seem 
to me to be as near perfect as patience and 
practice can make them. All this perfection 
of preparatory knowledge and practice must, 
of course, have its weight on tiie struggle ol 
actual war. but if there is any ground for 
doubt as to the power of the German militia, 
would it lie. in the too great reliance which 
is here placed on scientific knowledge and 
consequent distrust ot a quick common sense, 
which is not too overburdened with acquired 
wisdom? [Letter from llerlin. 
i ill: Wil l:. Only let ;i woman be sure 
she is precious to her husband—not useful, 
not valuable, not convenient simply, but 
lovely and beloved: let her be the recipient 
ot his polite and hearty attention; let her 
feel that she has the sincere respect of her 
husband, and that her care and love are no- 
ticed, appreciated and returned; let her 
opinion be asked, her approval sought and 
her judgment respected in matters of which 
she is cognizant; in short, let her only be 
loved, honored and cherished in the true 
spirit of the marriage vow—and she will be 
to her husband, children and society a well- 
spring of pleasure. She will bear pain and 
toil and anxiety, for her husband’s love is to 
her a tower and a fortress. Shielded and 
sheltered therein, adversity will have lost its 
sting. She may sutler, but sympathy will 
dull the edge of sorrow. A house with love 
in it—ai d by love I mean love expressed in 
words and looks and deeds (for I have not 
one spark of faith in love that never crops 
out)—is to a house without love as a person 
to a machine; one is life, the other mechan- 
ism. The unloved woman may have bread 
just as light, a house just as tidy, a dress 
just as neat as the other, but the latter has a 
spring of beauty about her, a joyousness, an 
aggressive,penetrating and pervading bright- 
ness to which the former is a stranger. The 
deep happiness in her heart shines out in her 
face. She (gleams over it She is full of 
devices and plots and sweet surprises for her 
husband and family. She is never done 
with the romance and poetry ol life. She 
herself is a lyric poem, setting herself to all 
pure and gracious melodies, llumble house- 
hold ways and duties have for her a golden 
significance. The prize makes her calling 
high, and the end sanctifies the means! 
“Love is heaven, and heaven is love.” 
Tint Newspai'eii in’ tiik Family. An 
experienced and observant school teacher 
says of newspapers: 
I have found it to he the universal fact, 
without exceptions, that those scholars of 
both sexes, and of all ages, who have access 
to newspapers at home, when compared to 
those who have not, are better readers, ex- 
celling in punctuation and consequently 
reading more understandingly. 
They are better spellers, and define words 
with case and accuracy. They obtain a 
practical knowledge of geography in almost 
half the time it requires others, as the news- 
paper has made them familiar with the most 
important places, nations, their government 
and doings on the face of the globe. 
They are better gramarians; for having 
become so familiar with every variety in the 
newspapers, from the common place adver- 
tisement to the finished and classical oration 
of the statesman, they more readily compre- 
hend the meaning of flic text, and conse- 
quently analyze the construction with accu- 
racy. 
Under the iirst Napoleon, l)e Ea Tour 
D’Auvergne, a Breton gentleman—a member 
ol‘ one ol'the oldest families in France—took 
his place in the ranks of a grenadier regi- 
ment. Serving long and well as a gallant 
but modest private, his bravery and general 
good conduct at length camc/to the knowl- 
edge of his sovereign. Promotion was otter- 
ed him, but time and again ho declined the 
honor, and refused a commission, preferring 
with proud humility to remain-in the modest 
station he had so worthily filled. But the 
Emperor, not to be bullied with a determina- 
tion lie could not but admire, struck out a 
happy and poetic, idea, which illustrates also 
the wonderful tact by which he drew to him- 
self so many enthusiastic adherents, lie 
named D'Auvergne first grenadier of France. 
The veteran could not decline that; it con- 
ferred no advance of grade ; it imposed no 
added responsibility. There he stood, the 
simple soldier still, but singled out in spite 
of himself, irom the whole army—from the 
whole nation. There were marshals by the 
score and generals by the hundred, but in 
all France there was but one first grenadier ! 
It was a brilliant edict condensed in a few 
words, “De La. Tour ])’Auvergne, Iirst 
grenadier of Franco.” Time passed on, and 
tlie gallant soldier met a soldier’s de,alb- 
slain upon a hard-fought field. But not there 
did his memory perish. With true poetic 
feeling (whether he knew it or not), and 
again that remarkable tact, his Emperor 
gave him a monument, but not one of the 
glittering marble lettered with his deeds of 
bravery and his battles—lie simply ordered 
that his name should stand at the head ot 
the muster roll of his regiment. And to-day 
on certain occasions, when the regiment 
lf’Auvcrgnc is on parade, first from the roll 
i-, called the name of “De Ea'Tour D’Au- 
vergn. first grenadier of France !” and as the 
dear response rings along the line, “Dead 
on the field of battle,” the drums beat a roll, 
and the regimental standard is lowered in 
salute, an ever renewed memorial of the 
heroic dead. Are there not history, ro- 
mance. and poetry” in this tale '? 
la the Superior Court of Baltimore, the 
oilier day, the jury returned a verdict against 
one John I.ccson for $g,(>00 damages in favor 
of T. N. Siebcrt and wife. The defendant 
was the plaintiff's landlord, and the damage 
sustained by Mr. Siehert consisted solely in a 
kiss forcibly imprinted on the hand of Mrs. 
Sicbert. Two thousand dollars for a kiss! 
Why, reader, if one had to fork over 82,01111 
for every kiss inilieted upon the gentle sex 
ever since his entrance into this sublunary 
sphere, the amount would he. sullicient to pay 
off the entire national debt, and have enough 
left to build the horse railroad to Hamburgh, 
finish the Jefferson pavements, give (Jraiit a 
corner lot, and get Senator Kovels’ sister out 
11lie poor house! Two thousand dollars for 
la kiss! Why, there would be enough ex- 
1 pended in our little town every night to en- 
! dow all the colleges in America ! We would 
like to have the jury sit down and figure up 
the amount they are indebted to various par- 
ties for similar favors. An old-fashioned 
sleigh-ride would cost a man a fortune equal 
to Com. Vanderbilt’s; and as for an ordinary 
honeymoon, it would consume all the gold 
ever mined in California. This is what the 
Woman’s Rights movement leads to. 11' that 
doesn’t show that we are on the high roads to 
barbarism, then set us down for a. false pro- 
phet. Two thousand dolllars for a kiss! 
[Catskill, X. Y., Recorder and Democrat. 
ilcfo iJbbnrtiscmcnts 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera 
.'florbutf, C holera. «Skc.« certain and immediate 
cure. Hkgumas’s (formerly Velpeau’s) Diakuiika 
Remedy, used with unfailing success since the Cholera 
of 1832. Sold by druggists generally. Prepared only 
by Ale^enian A Co., Hew York. 
( 1 OL1IEX III LI, 1XNTITVTK. Y_ l*ur«. Coiiii. School Y«uii- begins Jei. l-'or 
Circulars apply to the Principal,Key. <i. B. 1)AV, M, A. 
iUVCHTftP? ADDKKSS ENV tn I Ufi6 Patent Agents, l.VJ Ninth s 
ington. D. C., for advice, terms and references 
ItllOM.. 
APPLE an<l *LBC- IMCc m AC M£ ME.—Takes four turns ot the 
crank to each apple, bold at Stores. Will be sent on 
rccipt of $1.50. Address D. II. WllITTKMORK, Wor- 
cester, Mass. 
Dll. CUAIMD N CHOLERA SY1II P Cures Dysentery, Diarrhea and Summer Com- 
plaints ol Children. Price 50 cts. GKO. MOOKK 
Proprietor, Great Falls N. II. Sold by all Druggists. 
I 
I 
CAUTIOKT. 
should occasion require you to purchase 
li. A. Falln(‘stock’s Wrinifuge, be particu- 
larly careful to see that the initials arc /?. 
A. This is the article that lias been so 
Favorably Known Since 1829, 
And purchasers must insist on having; it 
it they do not wish to have an imitation forced upon them. 
HEALTH AND ECONOMY. 
JAVA QUAflTl. 
Prepared from different kinds of Collce, du* il.ivor- 
of which mingle harmonously together. Put up in 
Japan Tin Cans, barrels, Hull-barrels, and boxes. 
WRIGHT GILLIES & RKOTIIEK, 
233.235 & 237 Washington St. New York. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
A Hook of 125 closely printed pages, lately issued, con- 
tains a list of the best American Advertising Mediums, 
giving the names, circulations, and full particulars con- 
cerning the leading Daily and Weekly Political and 
Family Newspapers, together with all those having 
large circulations, published in the interest, of Religion, 
Agriculture, Literature, &c., &c. Every Advertiser, ami 
every person who contemplates becoming such, will lind 
this book of great value. Mailed free to any address on 
receipt ot fifteen cents, €»EO. I». ROWELL & 
CO.. Publishers, No. 40 Park ltow, New York. 
The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader, in its issue ol May •«.», 
1870, says: “The firm of (1. P. Rowell & Co., which is- 
sues this interesting aud valuable book, is the largest 
and best Advertising Agency in the United States, and 
we can cheerf ully recommend it to the attention of those 
who desire to advertise their business NC'i«‘iatifi<‘ally 
and flrMtCiUiiiticsAlly in such a way; that is, so to se- 
cure the largest amount of publicity for the least ex- 
penditure of money 
PYCIIOMANCY, OR SOUL CIIAKMING.-A won- derful book; it shows how either sex can fascinate 
any one they wish, instantly. (All possess this power.) 
It toadies how to get rich, Alchemy, Sorceries, Incanta- 
tions, Demonology, Magic, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Marriage Guide, and a thousand wonders, Mailed for 
25 cents. Address T. WILLIAM & CO., Publishers, 
South 7tli street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
KEW MEDICAL PAMPHLET-*e»ii- mil Physical ami Hervoini Hebility, its 
etrects and cure. Price 25 cents. Address SECRETARY, 
Museum ot Anatomy, CIS Broadway, New York. 
AVOI11 mrACKS.-A victim of early indiscre- tion, causing nervous debility, premature decay, 
&c., having tried in vain every advertised remedy, has 
a simple means ot self-cure, which lie will send free lo 
his fellow-sufferers. Address ,J. I], TUTTLE, 78 Nassau 
st., New York. 
Q VVH ILL J5E FORFEITED BY Dp.. L. D1X 
W? jr\ J\ ? i f lulling to curt* in less time than any other physician, mote effectually and permanently, with let-s restrain!, Irons occupation or less exposure to ali weather, with sale pleasant medicines. 
F-ABL.SE NI> SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences: 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies- 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases ol the 
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat auti body; Dimples on the Face: Swelling of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitu- 
tional and other Woknessis in youth and the more ad- 
vanced, at all ages, ot 
BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
2 ■•at. JL. 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
TU Kiidkott Wti, Itonton. .TIumh. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each other 
Recollect, the only entrance to his office is Wo. £|, hav- 
ing no connection with his residence, consequently no 
family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his oflier. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, except by 
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure theni- 
selves, to impose upon patients,) that he 
IS THE ONLY KK<a l.All (. PADUA TIC PlIVSIl’IAN 
A J)V EKTISIN'i IN liOSTOX, 
INVENT') V EARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact sowed 
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Hotel 
Proprietors, &c., that lie is much recommended, and par 
tlcularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition ot loreign and native 
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other large 
cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians — 
many ot whom consult him in critical cases, became ol 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
so long experience, practice.and observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
bo not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived 
by the lyinj* boasts, misrepresentations, lalse promises, 
and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE fjUAUKS, 
who know little ol the nature and character of .Special 
Diseases, and less to their cure Same exhibit lui ^.-d 
Diplomas ot 1 nstituHons or College-. \\ hicli never exi.-|e;| 
in any part ot the world; others exhibit, Diplomas ol the 
Dead, how obtainc.'i, unknown; not only asMiming ami advertising in nan.es of those inserted in the diplomas, 
but to lurtlier their imposition as-unm names ot other cel- 
byrated physician- long since dead. Neither 1k deceived 
QU AC K N OST R U 31 -M A K E US. 
through falsocertilicates and references, and recommend 
sit ions ol their medicines Oy the dead, w 1 «» cannot expose 
or contradict them; or who besides, to iurllmr tliei im- 
positions, copy from medical hooks, much Unit is wrilfen 
oi'the qualifies and oll'ecfs ol diMV rent herbs and plants 
and ascribe all the same to their Tills, Extracts, Specific' 
&c., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient heliet of it.- “curing everything," but now 
known to kill more tl an is cured," and those not 
killed, constitutionally injured for life. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing 
no other renc dy, lie relies upon Mi;k< ky and gives it 
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, etc,, so the Nostrum- 
maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts, 
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in 
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various 
ways throughout the land; but, alas I nothing is said ot 
the balance, some of whom die, others grow worse and 
are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until re- 
lieved or cured, il posssible, by competent physicians. 
RUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some ou a ok doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardle. s 
of the lile and health ol others, there are'those among 
them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving 
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in their 
nostrums, so that the “usual fee" may he obtained for 
prolcssedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it," 
maybe obtained for the nostrum. It i- thus that many 
are deceived, also, and spend large amounts for experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DR. IM.VS 
Charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly 
Confidential, ami all may rely on him with tile strictest 
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, con- 
dition or situation of any one, married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Expres- to all parts ol t.u 
United States, 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to 
insure an answer. 
Address 1>k. L.l)ix,No. 21 Endieott St, Boston, Mass. 
Boston dan. 1 l-nO— 1 yr 
rpo THE LADIES.-The celebrated DR. L. 1>1\ JL particularly invites till Ladies who need a Medical or 
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, "1 Endieott St., 
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
DR. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar 
to females, it is now conceded by all, tboth in this coun- 
try and Europe,) that he excels all other known praetie- 
ioners in the sate, speedy and effectual treatment ol all 
female complaints. 
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose 
! of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, un- 
natural suppressions, enlargements ot the womb, also all 
discharges which flow from a morl-td state ot tin- blood. 
The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar 
style, botli medically and surgically, all diseases ol t he 
female sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at 
Xo. ‘£2 fliidi«-o4t Uoslon 
I All letters requiringadvic mu t q.main onedu!l;.r to 
! insure an answer. 
I Boston. Jan. 1 ls;o—lyr 
Farm For Sale- 
A Farm, sitnatein Northport, on tin 
shore* road, six miles I'rom Feltasl, ami 
one from Saturday Cove, containing 
about titty acres of land; cut s-about Id 
tons of hay; a pasture; \v«*I 1 lencod; 
plenty of water; an orchard’ and cranberry bo;?, and a 
pleasant location. A house, barn and out-buildines 
The above will be sold at a bargain. Apply to the sub 
scriber on the premises. F. A. I)1CKFV. 
Northport April l lsru, tt'U* 
Through by Steamer and Railroad, 
-STKA.M lilt- 
City of Miclimoiicl 
< a|it. H'l. E. B.SOX. 
npilli STFAMEH ( 111 ok KKll.tinNI), having A_ been put in complete ord, r the past winter, is now 
making her regular thrice weekly trips between Fort- 
land and landings on tin IVnobscot River and liav, 
leaving l’orlland every .Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at In o’clock, I’. M,, ur on !ho arrival ol tin1 F.xpress Train Iroin lioston. Leaving Jielfust on Holiday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at o’clock. 
Fassongers will be ticketed through to lioston and all 
intermediate stations, arriving the saim evening. 
The Richmond is .me ot the trongest and -alest boats 
ever built, ot remarkaide speed, ch an and comfortable. 
Passengers arc assured that very pains will be taken to 
insure their comfort and s.d t >. 
Belfast, April -'7, 1 -do. 
SA M’OUI > V- 
Independent Line 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Spring Arrangements for 1870. 
ST K A VI K JC 
< ’AM Hlfl] KJ K, 
r. joun.sox, 
«n.l N l'HAMIili K ATAII DIN, 
* apt. li. h. kH.,11, will make Uirco trips per week leaving llolfsiMt every MONDAY and WKDMOSDAY 
and FRIDAY, at '4 o'clock I*. IM. 
Ki turnin«—leaves Host on ■ very MONDAY.WKDNKS- DA Y and FRIDA Y, at o'clock !*. M. Freight taken at .Summer rates. All Freight must be accompanied by Steamers Re:eipts. 
< l.<>. O. \y I'd.!,S, A"ent. 
ibis 
PROPELLOR LINE. 
A 
*ts: a usii 11> 
I. L I A N ( 1 
Capl. T. It. SHUT I-’., 
K 
W ill commenco her regular trips hi'tween Bangor and 
Boston, leaving Battery wharf Boston, I II MiSI).\ v, Al’BIl,?, ls7o, touching at Belfast, Sandy I’oint, Bimks- 
port, Winterport ami Bangor. Freight and passengers 
taken at reasonable rates. 
S. S. I,F\VIS & SON, Agents. 
Belfast, April 0, 1S70. t 
For Mt. Desert & Machias. 
si mmkk aki:an«;i:mi n i. 
TWO TRIP S~P E R WEEK. 
ktk.oikk 
I, J ; W I s T ON, 
I ('HAS. DKKKI.NC!, Muster. 
Wll.l, leave Railroad Wharf, 
mol oi oiate street, Portland, every 1m s,lay an,l Friday evenings at lu o’clock, or on arrival of Express train from Moston, lor Machiasport ; touching at (tookland 
.lastine, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Ml. Desert, Millhridgcand Conesport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday Morning ala o’clock, touching at ,|1(. apOV(l 
named landings; arriving in Portland same night. For lurlher information impure id 
ROSS & STUDIVANT, 1 ?*.» Commercial St. 
or, (JVUUS STUDIVANT, < h n’l Agent. 
CAUTION. 
rpms IS TO GIVE NOTH’10 THAT, having con- X traded with the authorities of the town of Hol- 
mont to provide suitable support lor Rebecca Moody, a 
pauper ol said town, 1 have made provision for her sup- port. at my house. 'This is to forbid all persons from 
trusting said Rebecca, or barboring her at any other- place, on my account, as I shall pay no debts thus con- 
tracted. CHARLES JOHNSON, 
ilelmont, Aug. 11, ltCO. 3wb* 
-50 Feet Front—Iron and (.lus-s. 
W 0 R K S OF THE 
UNITED STATES WATCH COMPANY. 
(GILES, WALES & JiO^MARION, N. J. 
GILES, WALES & CO., 
IMPORT MIS, MANVFA CTl rl{ HI'S, A Nb .loMiKliS 
UNITED STATES WATCH CO., A 1,1,: -ROOM Ob' THE 
MANUFACTURERS 
JB. A1 JJ Ij JN L A W li « K W i U KK 
WATCHES. PENDANT WINDERS AND 
BOTH MOREL AM) FROSTED MOVEMENTS. 
In]. 
1 he liner grades :i!l having three pairs Conical M*i%ots, (hi|) Jeweled, in €*oI«l Wcitinu*. and accurately :»• Iiu !■ <1 in // < t mu! / ■n(i, 
in t lie cheapest grades, have t lie ST 1C A It i IIT LINK Kscapemont, with Kx posed Pallet Jewels, ami Hardem-d ami r>-inp« n d 11 :nr Spn ,l-’ ;• ua «mir i ii. 
SI'K.M NV I N I > 1 N < i mechanism we claim a STHHXU Til, SIMPLICITY, and N'.)ri>(>77/.V/*’.sWiiitl»i-1 to unult ’.im d in t ■. •, .• hmi. mi 
Constantly on haul, lull lint's,all sizes, in (iold, Silver, Diamond Set ami .viatic Cases, Minnie liepi-il-.Ts, Imh peml n: ! !. ; ,i..i h : > •. i, .. 
three tlilleient lime:-, lor timing horses, Artillerymen. &e, 
iQijprriet last furnished the trade on application, enclosing business card. For sale by the trade generally, llewure nt .v.-ih:. — unit item .<i whit 
Hooded. I xsist on a certificate oi genuineness from those ot whom you purchase, and-sec that the word?., Makii»n. N .1ate en-i-ax e.t .>n t. pla \.| 
barrel. AII others art* spurious. 
ui; ami all, « 
improve nn i.r 
ibr..atl, 
•onds, lor tak. 
'll the cmi lit 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 
HON. L. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate. 
IdfW a (mi No. los'.t. stem Winder—In-arm" Trade-Mark, ** Frederic Atherton «V Co., Marion, I..” manut'aeiim .M I urnd Stall > \\ an h < 
hern carried hv me from December, lstis, to d.muarv 17th, 1S70; it- total variation heiiur only Lim srron<ls in tie entire time. 
New York, .1 :• n. IT, 1ST0. I- E. ( ill r..M*i l.at Ih -i<lerl S. 'I r. i-nn 
W.vn u No, 11M boaring Trade-Mark, “Frederic 
A tin ion & To. .' in mufueluri .i by tin l S. Watch Co. 
has boon cuirioil by mi' seven months ; its total variation 
Irom moan ! into U ing onlv six seconds. A. L. 1>F\NIS, 
President N. .1. IL it. & T Co. 
A\' A 11 No. 11,‘.i, Stem Winder -hearing Trade-Mark, 
Frederic Atherton NiCo., Marion, N..I.,1’manufactured 
bv Cnited Slates Watch Co., has boon carried by mo 
11 months; (i months of that time at sea, and in all the 
| various climates of Europe. During that time and since I my return it has not varied one second per week. 
II. I.ASSLNC, Manager Knickerbocker I.ife lusur 
! unce Co., hit llrnadway. N. V. 
C it a, N. V Feb. 1 a, isru. 
Waivil No. lo'.s, Stem Winder -hearing Trau Mark, ! “Frederic. At he ton A Co., Marion, N .1.," manntaitur- 
i ed bv H. S. Watch Co., has been carried by me twenty 
I months: its total variation from meantime being live 
| seconds per month. /.. C. l'KIFST, 
Asst. Supt. N. V. C. & II. 1L It. 
DTK \ ±N n. ii, 
Watch No. litl 17 — bearing TradeM irk, Fayette j 
Stratton, Marion, N. .1." manufactured by 1. S. Watch 
j Co., has been carried by me 1*,'months : Its total varia- ! tion trout mean time being Hit con seconds. 
1. VKOOMAN. Engineer N. Y.C. it II. \l. it. 
Wat’cii No. 1i>:*,7 stem Winder -hearing l’rade-Mark. 
! Frederic Athorton it Co., Marion, N 1 mau.ilaclm 
i oil by F. S. Watch Co., has been carried by no sin v 
June, is.'.: its total variation lrom m« an time being on- 
ly live seconds per month. il F.N lit S.M i i'll. 
Treas. 1‘anuma U. U., Wall St ret t. 
W ahm No, 1 iul'J—bearing Irade Mark. ‘I n. 
Watch Co., Marion, N. J mamitacturt i by l nited 
I States Watch Co., has been carried by me live month' 
jits total variation from mean time being only twelve 
seconds. (1FO. LOV1S, (ienernl eastern Fasscnger 
[ Agent, Tol.to, Wabash it Western Kaihvav. I Watcii No. 1 go1.*—bearing Trade-Mark, Frt derir 
I Atberson & Co., Marion, N. .1manufactured by I'.S. 
Watvli <’o., ha* boon can ini b\ me -i\ month-; it- 
tal variation Innu mean linn bring onl> i^ht -i 
1“ r month. Ha\e Ihtii tiavollin/ ?)ir-Lu;u 1» ilillm-nt 
t ion- <>| ttic (.antr.y Ironi Now \ <>i k to (iah i-ton. I 
as, urn! hack, b -t. ... ami railroad. K. Kiri 
oi Whitney \- Pice, l;1.* r.toath\iiv, N ^ 
Si sr.ri:\ I*. nn., IVb. i>. 
Wai o N". 1I7< h. ariiij I rath Mark, l-’r***I* 
Atherton >v « a.. Marion, \. .1 niamifactun it hv l 
W il .h » t ■ i! rarrii <1 h\ n.o the thr« ••• month- 
It.- total Val ia; on from no an timt, hi inuf onlv mtoim 
during that t mo 11. I > K 1, A M A i-ii.-i in I’ \ I 1; 1 
Wat. 0 N IIo.i Trtult Murk, 1 > n 1. 
Albeit m V 1 Mari"1 N ’* manut u hirnl t»y l 
Watch Co.,lia- lnvu < iio.thvm *«» 11 months 
total ari.ition from no an turn hoing ■»nI> s* v« n «t vin' 
in tile entire tino A. II. K IMi. Park I’laia N ^ 
Viiv-rro’i HlaMie h one Spring t’o,N.,l.( ,r >, 1.11. 
ami It. * 
For Sale by C. HEKVEY, Watchmaker and Jeweller, BELFAST 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Otlit'o UTo. Oil William 
rpills Company issues all kind* of Lift* and Kudow- 1 mint. Insurance1 Policies, Kspecial attention is 
called to a new provision, contained in Policies issued 
by this Company, by which alter t lie payment of live or 
more annual premiums, they may he converted into An- 
This prov.sion is in addition to the ordinary non-for- 
feiting character of the Policies of this or any other 
Company. Policy holders participate in the profits of 
the Compai y, and are allowed thirty days grace, lor the 
payment of renewal premiums, 
Dividend- applied at the opt ion of the assured. 
No restriction upon residnuee or f r.avrl in the t inted 
States or Kurope. SAMUEL T HOWARD, 
«!. I. WATTS, Cen. ral A evnt, South brooks Me. 
Ciiaki.ks Austin, ] ltl’llTON PoSTEU, [ 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED- 
•OF — 
NEW YORK 
President. 
Fitmd Ci siiman, 
(it-.o. M N vo, 
Filed Pitchi:it, J 
Unfaiing Eve Preservers 
I jAX A 11US & MOTJ RTS’ 
<j jo i.. !•: n n a r 10 i> 
Perfected Spectacles 
and E'VI'J <1LASSES. 
e*-Kor ini.'at r.u.v IN II KltVKV’S, Ari-hI, lirlfant. 
■I AMKS KM l-U V, JfWi’ltT, Uucksjioil. tllj j 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 
j rtMll) attention of persons making investment oi ; ! J. money is called to tie1 above very desirable a curiLy. 
The liomis run lor twenty years, at six per cent, inter- 
est. in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed ot the 
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand j 
dollars. I'he whole amount ot these bonds to be issued 
is limited to one hundred and titty thousand dollars, 
each .bond bearing a certilie ite ot one ot tlie trustees 
Hint it is a portion ot the said limited amount. 
I'he money markets ol the world do not present a 
bi tter or safer security. 
These bonds are now offered lor sale on liberal terms. 
Apply to \V. COI.IH ItN, Treasurer. 
lielfast June 1, Is. u, II U 
TRUNKS ! TRUNKS!! 
WM. P. BURRILL & CO 
In order to avail themselves ot 
ltA 1I/U(>AI> I-WCM I.IT1 I ,S, 
Have commenced the Manufacture of 
Tn nil Varieties and Styles, 
IN TIIU CITY OF 
HU1,FAST, the west side of lMienlx How, over It lack's 
Straw Factory. 
These Trunks arc offered to the public at wholesale or 
retail, and as cheap as they can be purchased in Itoston. 
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and Valises made 
to order. 
It K1*AI It 1 IVf* lMFVF. 
w. v. ihjkiuli., & ro. 
lielfast, April 20, 1870. til.' 
This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, an«l leave the cauae behind, as is the case witn most urepar 
ations; but it loosens and cleanses tlio lungs, anu allays 
irritation, thus removing if* cause of the com plaint. 
NKTII W. FOWLK.A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold 
by druggists ami dealers in medicines generally. 
NOTICE. 
Wild,TAM It. SWAN A. CO,, having purchased ttio Stores, Storehouses anil Wliiirl of II..I. AN- 
DERSON, Jit., are now opening an entire new slock, 
consisting in part ol the following articles. 
BO BN, (iKANUl.ATKI) SUOAB, JAVA OOFFKK 
FLOUR, UOFKKK mo 
PORK, HAVANA JAPAN TKA 
BEEF, ST..IA(i() (K)LON(i 
1. AIIO, MUSCOVADO BAISINS 
TOBACCO, SPICKS, SA 1.1’, OATS, FISH, Ac. 
A Bill and complete assortment ol Oroceries, which we 
invite purchasers to call and examine, ami we will 
make prices satisfactory. 
WM. H. SWAN, 
A. CUTTER SI BEE V. 
1H3 Hellas!, May 1,18tH», 
1870. EARE REDlTCED 1S70. 
TO 
CALIFORNIA, CIIK'AOO, 
AND ALL POINTS WEST! VIA THE 
Grand Trunk 
RAILWAY, 
MICHIGAN CKM’UAL, Southern, or Detroit and 
Milwaukee Railroads! 
TllROUHIf KXPUICSS TRAINS DAIIA, making 
direct connection bid ween FORTRAN Dand < II ICAHO. 
i'll R( >[7(i II ITCKFTS in CANADA, < '.ilif onii.i, and 
tin* WKSlf 
♦ '».00 LESN than l» v any oilier roulr. from 
VI AI!VK, to IlHroii. < iilra^o. 4 aliform.i 
Ht. I*aul. Ml. Loiiit, Vlilnaultre. < in< iimali. 
a.Ml all parU WE*T anil MHHI W KM 
111KOLliii TRAINS l.KAVK DAILY, trom Bangor, 
Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta, and Portland, and 
on arrival of Steamers from Bangoraud St. .John, mak- 
ing direct connection, without stopping, to all points n- 
above; thus avoiding IIOTKI, KXPFNSF.S and HACK 
IN'ii in crowded Cities. 
Ilag^a^e c Ii«mL«*iI tlirough, without rliange. At Refreshment Rooms, ami tor Sleeping ( at 
American money is received at jiar from passenger- 
holding through tickets. 
Tic-hot* at low<»*t raft** via Itowtou, 
l orli Outral. Hutralo. anil Detroit. 
I ll ROUUII TICK FI'S can he procured at all the 
Principal Ticket Oliiccs in New Fngland, New' Itrmis- 
wick, and at the Company’s Other, No. a, We-4 Market 
Square, Bangor. 
II. SHACK FFF, (ien’l Passenger Agent. M out real. 
C..I. BRY1X1FS, Managing Director. 
WM. FFOWFRS Fastern Agent, Bangor. 
Tickets for Sale in Belfast bv 
timll JOHN S. CALDW 1 1 1.. 
Always Rollovos 
the most Distressing cases of Phthisic in a few ni>nut>- \ 
Inhaled with the lm ath, it goes directly to tin 1 in. 
amt air cells, and relief is immediate and certa:i 
LFAVIS’ INHALANT, for the Phthisic 
PA fLN I K 1», M r. Is. 1 a. 
Price ;• :ts. By Mail £ I .oo. 
J I *’MD l*ro(>ri+»t or. 
t tr»<> llelfii*!. >1 ainr. 
TO FEMALES ¥ DELICATE HEALTH 
DK. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Kndieott 
street, Huston, is consulted daily lor all diseases incident 
to the female system. I*r dupsus l.’teri or f alling ot tin 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual 
Derangement*., are all treated on new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days. So invariably certain is the new mode ot treat 
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it. 
and the atllicted person soon rejoices in perieet health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt bail greater experience m the 
cure ot diseases of women than any other physician in 
lloston. 
Hoarding accommodations for patients who may wish 
to stay in Huston a few days under bis treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since lstn, having confined his wind, itteu 
tion to an office practice tor the cure ot l*riv it. I »i-i 
and Female Complaints, aekin>vvledg< s no sup.-rbu in 
the I'nited States. 
N. H.—All letters must contain om bdlu " tie' 
will not be answered. 
otlii e hours 1mm s v. m to r. m. 
Hoston, duly 25, ls?u, > :t 
bllgcuic IS the ID 1 \ till ai tii lr 
invented |.*r your io-i cnvulars 
Mrs. Morgan, 1M * ! '. ‘Us, N 
('onto 
H. N ■ < 14 ft! II M O \ 
COUNSEL/,Ell a,- .1 TTOIINE V AT I. Ill; 
OKKUK, II AY KOllD UI.OC'K, 
tio Belfast, Maine. 
Salt for Salo. 
A cargo ot laiv«>r|MM»l t'Ulilu- Mall, in Hond at Simpson's Whari, Helfu«t, tor sale cheap by tin 
subscriber. K. H. IIF.KK1MAN. 
Helfast, May 10, 1SI0. ti lt 
AMERICAN HOUSE 
BELFAST, 
J. C. ROBBINS informs his friends and 
the public that he has leased the above well 
known establishment, where he oilers enter- 
tainment to the travelling public. 
Ue will thorough renovate the house, make 
improvements and every way contorm to modern needs. 
The table will be supplied with all the delicacies that 
can be procured,and special attention given to order ami 
neatness in the sleeping apartments. 
Ail the stages leaving the city take their departure 
from this house. Coaches run regularly to the boats, 
and guests conveyed to nnv part of the city or country, 
licitast, May 10, 1870. ti lt 
M. It. ('OOl’Elt is still at the old stand ot 
HALLS & COOl’LR, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a good a-^ort- 
mi nt ot liumlier, (^nianit, laiiie, feuml .»»»«! 
■lair, also Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicit- a con- 
tinuance of the same. M. 1C. CiMM’KIC. 
ltd fast, Feb. lfi 1870. tLS',’ 
MEN WANTED FOR THE RAILROAD. 
t ItiEJf WAHTEII. to work on the Belfast 
1." " and Moos eh cud Lake Kuilroud. Om* ■»<»!- 
lar anal Meveiilyflie |»«*r alar |»uial. Ap 
ply immediately to 
WILLSON, TENNANT &. CO., Contractors. 
Belfast, Juu£ lo, 1870. tflO 
The 
King 
of 
Pain 
Killers 
Oh'. FOSTER'S 
Instant Relief from Pain! 
i^i 
n 
< 
K 
h 
A Sure Cure and Instant Relief 
N ell 1 a 1fin. 
1) i a I' I' It (»• :i 
( ''.Ilf, ( I'll Hi j •: 
Hite ; and Si ing 
Sprains, iKscntriv. 
Sick \ Ni l \ nil I lead 
ache, 1 ‘iin|>I>l mi tlif Skin, 
Mi illilains. Worms in Children. 
Is'A' yovr l'vti'/</isf t\>r if, nwl //• Inis n t if, 
li'i/l nri/' r if /'«;/• f/<»//. 
MiimifacturriJ l>> Hu* Krankliu M< tlii tl a 
vs Winter st., |$«» imi, m 
I his A 'Soeiatioii ur«* :»1'»» I'r«»|»rii toi s atul Manufustu 
hts ul Dr. I'.i-t.w’s juslly ivh l.rai. tl Dul arrh K.in.dy 
lyrls 
t:- 
Etfec*. 
are 
Magical 
! IA !! 
NATURE’S 
{ KFSTOK.A I M F 
M 
ffi 
% 
H 
A 
<1 
[H 
X 
V 
3 
t'i 
y 
‘-i 
i] 
M 
t1 
Contains No LAC SULPHUR No 
SUGAR OF LEAD No I ITH 
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIX 
VER, and is entirely l'roe from 
the Poisonous and Hoaltlwle 
stroying- Drugs used in othoi 
Hair Preparations. 
I nt inn! Hiur n-i cri-tiil, it u ill imt mill Hi. 
Iili.sl til.rii |,| ill Ill > \ II. I ! an Hill HI 11 ItA 1 
ill sill. Till I. Ill l.u.Mi Mil 1,11 i I'm; mill Mil \|I 
A I I. \ S 1 
II r, -1ii|,-~ iuiI iiii I'nt" tin- II ijr In,m t,iTfiiiiiii|f lit'ii 
imparts oil li:i|i|n ar.ima n-ntnYrs I >;inili till, 
•i.ul mill nlii'lmi" to tin lii.nl, lit« k tin lliu t. .1 
I'll It oil, in I < > I'. 11 to "in-at \ t ■ n t win u pin <n 
Lurely lost, j»r* v« Heailm-lms iiire- ,!| Mum 
cutaneous erupt ion -, ami unnatural In ui. 
Itll. <■.. Nfll'l’ll I'.ileiiti (i nil mi .luimi o 
Mass, Pn pan <1 on! v l*y PIMM I I II into | n 
1*1 IK M, (iloticnsti r, Mi' I’lm tiinuim* is put up m 
panel liottle, maili \pn ]> lor It, \\ oh Mm luiim I ft, 
ai icln Mown in tin u 1 ,i• \ 'k yoni |iin,:; i-l i., 
tun's Mail Ih-tolutiw m l lain No Other. 
NoM :it Wholt'.lie l.y W. I I’tlM I It \ t ,)., I'.m 
■ All'll M‘ 'iti'l At 11. t il ly ill th. I *i u^gnt- In llmMa* 
uul Isewlun iuio 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS Till. I 1 M 10 TO DM'osi | 
A penny saved is a penny earned." 
nF.roSITS mad* on or In-loro lh< la! of an> .. will In- plsu'oil tijuni ii.lt r* H i:u ry mouth < | 
in May ami Nowmbor ami hi-ti-*-f o<*m|>ii(r<l uji m. 1 
iiiit in .Iuiio ami Ih-ivnibt r. 
IH-Jiosits roc* ivi-il daily :tl 111*' Unliking If«*• ni Irom 
to 1_* A. Mami to 1 1*. M Saturd:i\ •* li «<m *> 1 ■ \ M 
JOHN II. ()IIMin I i. ASA 1 A l \« I l*r 
Itolfast, July i s, Isro. Ill 
HENRY HEIMS, 
\o. io<» m nan in *Ti(i:i r hohioi 
Mumilactuii ul 
Billiard Tables 
WITH I Hl COMBIN A I ION STRING CUSHION 
.■■■•! »<•<<.ml «8.n.l I..1.1,., ..I,, ,,, 
!•»»■•• 1 f'" •>•»•«■ .11 lit,- I,,.,,.,. 
i: r. wii.makiti, Agi-ni 
••III 1 
H‘; <•'ratio tear'|||.I .... 
Great IVIedica Discovery!! 
A SURE CURE FOR CORNS. 
si'itscimu-iit linvinir «i«t««i ntn- uni 
JL rcnnaly lor those troublesome 
C O II TJ S 
Will ilOt-l.H.. tin' ..crt-l ..I III.- r. iucilv, on r,v. ij.l 
50 Cents. A.nin 
WW. CI.AVTOW, 
VINAL HAVEN Maine 4moHl. 
